
By STEVE WILUAMS 
Painpa News Staff

For the first time in more than 30 years 
there will be a delinquency tax sale 
involving property inside Pampa s city 
limits

Although the unusual sale won’t occur for 
at least another four months, the first step 
in the complicated procedure to get the 
property to the auction block was taken 
recently when the city commission 
appointed Don Lane, city attorney, as its 
agent

According to Aubrey Jones, city tax 
assessor, there are more than 1,3*3 lots 
within city environs on which the property 
taxes are delinquent Total amount of taxes 
owed on the property, not including any 
penalty or interest, is more than $265,000 
The penalty and interest would probably 
bring the total owed to the city to well over 
half a million dollars

to sell delinquent tax property
Even that amount isn't close to being a 

final figure, however, since Gray County 
and the Pampa Independent School Distnct 
also have taxmg authqrity over the 
property,^ and at least in the case of the 
PISD, the"*<0al amount is higher than the 
city's.

The city of Pampa levies property taxes 
at the rate of $2 13 for each $100 of the 
assessed valuation of the property.

For those who haven't figured out the 
mysteries of property taxes, it goes 
something like this: let's say you own a lot 
in the city, and its total value is placed at 
$1,000 by the city lax assessor For tax 
purposes, then, the city's ASSESSED 
valuation (40 percent of the total value) is 
$400. and your tax is $2 13 for each $100 of 
that assessed valuation, or $8 52

But wait that's not all the property 
taxes levied against your $1,000 piece of 
property The county's bite is$l 25 per $100

Tax, penalty, interest could 
add up to half m illion dollars

of assessed valuation But the county's 
assessment is 23 percent of total value 
and since the county's assessed rate is 23 
percent of the total value, county property 
taxes are levied against $230. or $1 25 times 
2 3 Which equals a tax bill of $2 88 
(actually $2 875. but fractions of .5or more 
are carried over to the next round number) 

But wait that's still not all 
The Pampa Independent School District 

still has its share coming, and that's the 
biggest share of all The PISD’s assessed 
rate is 60 percent of tofal valuation So the 
school's levy is on $600 of your $1,000 piece 
of property, at the rate of $1 50 per $00 or

$9
So your total property tax bill on that 

$1,000 lot for this year would be $20 40 
Which aH means that the city's total of 

$265,000 in delinquent real estate taxes falls 
far short of the amount owed all three 
taxing entities The total, including 
penalties and interest, probably ranges 
upwards of $1 5 million 

Within the next four months some of that 
delinquent property is due to be returned to 
the tax roles via a delinquency tax sale 

The procedure for a tax sale is 
complicated, but in general requires that 
the agent (Don Lane l obtain a correct legal

descnption of the property to be sold, a 
petition filed to bnng suit seeking recaa'ery 
for all taxes against the property which are 
delinquent, and a foreclosure given for the 
taxes

Then a notice is given of the proceedings, 
either by personal service (if the owner s 
whereabouts is known) or by publication 
notice, generally in the newspaper of 
record

After the proper notice is given the case 
is set for hearing If the hearing is 
successful, a judgment is entered for the 
amount of delinquent taxes, penalty, 
interests and costs Once the required 
waiting period is over, an order of sale is 
then issued and the county sheriff conducts 
a sale at the steps of the court hosue door 

Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan, asked 
which door of the courthouse is the right 
one. said it's the east door, by law 

Jordan has been in office for more than 27

years, and says that "to my knowledge it 
will be the first tax sale for the city of 
Pampa since I've been sh e riff’ He does 
remember conducting a tax sale in the 
county, ,but that was more than 10 years 
ago, over in Lefors

Sheriff Jordan also says he believes the 
sale must be conducted "between the hours 
of 10a m and4p m ontheappointedday " 
which is, according to Jordan, "20 days 
after the sale is advertised, on the first 
Tuesday of the month, if m|^^.memory 
serves"

In most respects, the sale is just like any 
other auction, with the sale item (in this 
case the property) going to the highest 
bidder There is a further complication, 
however, and that is that the property 
cannot be sold for less than ather the 
assessed valuation or the amount of
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Miners nix contract
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres

ident Carter threatened Satur
day to ""intervaie personally" 
in the record 75-day-old coal 
strike after representatives of 
striking miners turned down a 
new contract offer from the in
dustry

Carter, concluding a two-day 
visit to New England, said he 
was discouraged by develop
ments in Washington, where ne
gotiators for the United Mine 
Workers union and the Bitu
minous Coal Operators Associ
ation failed once more to agree 
on a three-year contract

""I will intervene personally if 
necessary, " the president said 
in Nashua. N H

After returning to Washing
ton, the president met with La
bor Secretary Ray Marshall, 
whom sources said carried a 
list of options for Carter's con-

sideration The list included 
proposals requiring special leg
islation. such as federal takeo
ver of the strike-bound mines 
and binding arbitration, as well 
as. invoking the Taft-Hartley , 
AW. the sources said 

Another option called for 
Marshall recommending con
tract terms rather than acting 
strictly as a mediator between 
the two sides, the sources 
added Continued negotiations 
are also possible 

Marshall was overheard tell
ing Carter that negotiators feel 
frustrated by their inability to 
reach a contract settlement de
spite prolonged talks 

During his stopover in Nash
ua. Carter reiterated his faith 
in the collective bargaining 
process. But the president said 
he was prepared "to take ÍLas- 
tic action," such as invoking
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Watson named outstanding
Sam Wataon, elementary school band director, has been 
named the Texas Band Master of the Year. He will 
accept the award at the Texas Band Master convention 
in San Antonio on Aug. 1. The Texas Band Masters 
board of directors chooses one person in the state each 
year for this honor. Watson has coached bands for 29 
years in Spearm an, Phillips and Pam pa. He is a 
graduate of WTSU and has been with the elementary 
schdol band in Pampa for five years.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

the Taft-Hartley Act. if talks 
failed.

Carter acknowledged that 
"the prospects right now are 

ijot particularly encouraging", 
for a negotiated settlement that 
would return the 160,000 strik
ing miners to their jobs 

In a predawn meeting here 
Saturday, the union bargaining 
council voted unanimously to 
reject the latest offer from the 
BCOA Union president Arnold 
Miller later described the situ
ation as "kind of grim."

Marshall, working day and 
night to produce an accord in 
the increasingly disruptive 
strike, said the proposal 
" seemed to be the industry's fi
nal one"

But he added "We must re
solve this dispute and we will 
take appropriate action in the 
immediate future. "

Later, in a harshly worded 
statement, the coal industry 
said the union was responding 
in an "incredible" way to man
agement's new offer The un
ion's response introduced a 
shopping list of items that were 
settled weeks ago, ” complained 
industry spokesman Morris 
Feibusch

Management's improved of
fer made last night included a 
reluctant dropping of the single 
most important objective it had 
gained in these negotiations — 
a requirement that wildcat 
strikers make a financial con
tribution to the union's own 
welfare plan," Feibusch said 

Carter described the negotia
tions as difficult and said. "If 
no agreement is reached, it 
would be a severe blow to min
ers, to owners, and the collec
tive bargaining process 

But later, when asked about

the possibility of a Taft-Hartley 
move. Carter said. If I have 
to. I will take such drastic ac
tion if the collective bargaining 

. process breaks down" The 
president said he felt confident 
the two sides were bargaining 
in good faith

The bargaining council's re
jection was an obvious dis
appointment to Marshall, who 
had shuttled between union and 
industry officials in a two-day 
negotiating sprint with top coal 
bargainers at the White House 
and the union's representatives 
at the Labor Department

Bargainers for both the In
dustry and the union were re
ported to have made con-, 
cessions

One high-level administration 
official, appearing critical of 
the coalm ine operators, said 
after Carter returned to the 
White House that "the oper
ators missed a real opportunity 
to settle this. "

He said that during the talks 
Friday night and early Satur
day. the operators sent an offer 
to the union that the union ac
cepted with one addition

However, said the source, 
who asked not to be identified 
by name, the operators not only 
turned down the new item but 
raised questions about other 
elements in the offer they had 
just made to the union

"At that point the thing be
gan to unravel. " he said

He would not give any details 
of the offer, but made it clear 
that tlie union’s offer was .seen 
as being reasonable The 
source said it was felt that the 
union offer carried the support 
of the full bargaining council

Darville Orr files 
for school board

Darville D Orr, manager of 
F’ampa I^wis Supply, has filed 
for election to the Pampa 
Independent School District 
Board of Trustees 

Orr will seek the position 
which will be vacated by David 
Crossman, who said he does not 
plan to seek re-election 

Filing deadling is 5 p m 
March 1 with elections slated for 
April 1

Orr, 41. has three children, 
two of which attend Pampa 
schools He said .Saturday that 
Pampa has a good school 
system and he wants to help 
furnish the best school system

possible'
He is a deacon at the Central 

Baptist Church, a member of the 
board of directors for the 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Gray (bounty Red Cross He and 
his wife, .Myrna. live at 2429 
.Navajo

P au l S im m ons, twice 
president of the board, and Dr 
Robert Lyle. Pampa denti.st. 
have filed for re - election to the 
board

Hopefuls may file with A1 
Smith, board .secretary, or 
Dwain W alker, business 
manager, at the Carver Center. 
321 W Albert

Hightower decries energy drift
By THOM MARSHALL 

Pampa News Staff
WASHINGTON DC -  Rep 

Ja c k  Hightower obviously 
doesn't regard too highly the 
president's new approach to 
conservation

When conversation turned to 
the subject, the first thing he did 
was take a .clipping from his 
busy - looking biit neatly - kept 
desk and offer it with a smile

It was one of editorial 
cartoonist McNellys works 
showing a revolutionally .soldier 
wearing a mantle of snow, 
standing in a just opened 
doorway and addressing a 
general who lookixl like Carter 
in Washington's clothing The 
soldier said something about th«- 
camp running short of fuel

"Quick tax the firewoixi 
was the respon.se from the 
leader

"We don t know what the

situation is going to be until the 
conference committee on the 
energy bill works out the 
differences between the hou.se 
bill and the Senate version, 

'fTlghtower said "I think there s 
going to have to be some kind of 
compromise and I m afraid 
we re not going to like whatever 
It is "

There are a couple of 
p ro b le m s  fac in g  Texas 
Panhandle producers and the 
men in Washington who 
represent them cries of 
consumers to keep the cost of 
fuel down, and desires of eastern 
urban congressmen to keep 
industries in their districts from 
joining the exodus to areas like 
Texas where they can be closer 
to fuel sources

Hightower said. The loudest 
forces heard from are the 
consumers who are intet^ted in 
Inepi nglhli* cost to then\ at thei

lowest level Each increase in 
the price of imported oil makes 
the n stronger in the conviction 
not to pay any more for 
domestic oil"

Their logic, he explained, is 
mix the cheaper domestic oil 
with the costlier imported stuff 
so the end products are priced 
lower than they might be if 
domestic prices were not 
regulated

I m no prophet. the 
representative said, but I - 
believe it's really jast a scare 
tactic to say that deregulation 
will cau.se people to pay more 
for gas for irrigation and gas to 
do their cooking I just don t 
believe that’s true"

He revoiced the logic put forth 
by domestic producers, i e . 
deregulation and resulting 
higher prices would spia new 
production at home which ^

would, as the president wants, 
decrease dependency on foreign 
oil. and combat ri.singcost to the 
consum ers with increased 
supplies

Hightower said. "1 think the 
only argument we have with 
them (representatives of the 
eastern consumer states) is if 
we can't have a fair price .. 
there isn’t going to be any "
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Cattle tired of cold, too
A prime concern of cu-ea ranchers caught without elec- ing weather also makes breaking ice on stock tanka a 
tncity  last week was their cattle. On many ranches, constant chore. These cattle are on the David Crockett 
electricity drove the pumps to water livestock and with- ranch northeast of McLean.
out power water had to be hauled by tank  truck. Preez- (Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Today News

"Government is at heart a 
counterfeiter and therefore 
cannot be trusted to control 
money ”

—Garet Garrett
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Let Peace Begin With Me
Th ii newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our reoders so that they con 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encouroge others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and a ll he possesses 
con he develop to his utmost capob ilities

We believe that a ll men are eq ually  endowed by their C reator, and not by a govern- 
ment, wit̂ h the right to take moral action to preserve their life  and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their a b ility , must understand 
and ap p ly  to d a ily  living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pampo News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . D rawer 2198, 
Pampo, Texos 79065 Letters to the e d it^ sh o u ld  be signed and names w ill be withheld 
upon request '

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any ed ito ria ls o rig inated 
by The News ond ap p earing  in these columns, providing proper credit is g iven .)

Driver education failures
Instead of malung teenage dnvera safer, driver 

education programs may actually increase the 
number of aitomobile accidenta, the Insurance 
Institute for Highway Safety reports 

After laitold milltona of taxpayers dollars have 
been spent,,on driver education programs in the 
governmental school system in the belief that 
such courses were turning oU safer drivers, the 
institute finds that. At least 2.000 fatal crashes 
per year that would not otherwise occur are 
a t t r ib u te d  to  increased  licensure of 
10-17-year olds because of driver education 
programs

According to the report, the big problem with 
dnver education is thist it greatly increases the 
number of younger drivers who normally would 
not get their licenses until they were 18 or 19 
years old Driver education programs make it 
possible for youngsters to acquire a license as 
early as the 16th year

While driver education quickly teaches driving 
skills, the institute report c o n c ^ d , it does not 
accelerate a person’s judgement which normally 
comes only with maturation And therein lies the 
major problem says Drs Leon S Robertson and 
Paul L Zador . who conducted the institute study 

“Programs that increase confidence that risk 
has been reduced when, in fact, it has not are far 
worse than no programs at all Such is the case 
driver education, the two doctors charged 

In submitting its report, which was based on 
statistics from 27 states with driver education 
programs, the instiUte pointed out that its 
findings were consistent with a recent English 
study which found no. difference in subsequent 
crashes per miles driven between groups that had 
various combinations of classroom, simulator, 
and off-road training and those who had no driver 
education

If dnver education is continued without

I Wall Street Jouraal) 
Suppose a six foot - seven. 

289-pound karate trained bully 
muscles into your house and 
threatens to break both your 
arms When you protest, he 
relents and agrees to break only 
one arm Does that make him a 
nice guy’

If so. Interior Secretary 
A n drus and  A griculture 
S e c re ta ry  Bergland might 
bvely qualify as nice guys in 
their response to the outrage of 
fa rm e rs  who own sizable 
acreages watered from federal
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17 Chop off
18 Look at
19 Month (abbr)
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26 Child s stroller 
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land reclamation projecta 
Secretary Andrus wanted to 
seize a lot of their land But with 
some ambiguous urging from 
Mr Bergland to be more 
“flexible," he may settle for 
less

Land seizure was the response 
of Mr Andrus to a ruling by a 
U S Appeals Court in San 
Prandsco last year giving a new 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of th e  
Reclamation Act of 1902 The 
court held that the law limits 
federal water to 160 acres for a 
single farmer or 160 acres for
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each family member in the caae 
of Joint family holdings

M ost i r r ig a te d  farm s, 
particularly in the Western 
states, are much larger Mr. 
Andrus responded with an 
enormous land reform plan 
Irrigated farms larger than the 
limit would be broken up by the 
government and small parcels 
sold to deserving applicants.

A man better grounded in the 
traditional U S respect for 
property might have proposed 
that the law be changed, so that 
farmers who do not alrea<iy do 
so would pay the government a 
true value for their water 
Instead. Mr Andrua opted for 
social and economic upheaval.

Mr Bergland. however, is 
urging his fellow Cabinet 
member to modify his demand 
for Revolution Now In a letter 
to Mr Andrua, he mildly 
suggests that “ larger operating 
units may be necessary to 
provide a return tp management 
- and - operator lAbor aufficient 
to maintain a viable farming 
operation"

“ May he” indeed As the 
owner of a 600-acre Minnesota 
farm himaelf, which we assume 
is in no danger of being seized, 
Mr Bergland would presumably 
know enough about farm 
economics to be more definite 
On th e  o ther hand, the 
Agriculture Secretary seemed 
concerned that a farmer with a 
wife and two children, willing to 
assign each 160 acres of land and 
to lease an amount equivalent to 
the total holding, could end up 
with a 1,280-acre farm. Thus, he 
urges Mr Andrus to limit a 
proposed leasing privilege. That 
way. any farmer who irrip tes 
with federal water and has a 
wife and two kids could not have 
a farm much bigger than the one 
the A gricu ltu re  Secretary 
himself operates.

Of courae, the aame thing 
could be achieved by prohibiting 
the farmer from having two 
kids But maybe we're a few 
years ahead^itheUmes

Mr. Andrus seems kindly 
disposed awards the Bergland 
auggeatlom. and. a p in d  otr 
better Judgment, we are willli^ 
to give both the benefit of the 
doubt and believe that greater 
" f le i lb i l i ty "  would be an 
improvement But the whole 
escrclae miaaes the point.

The argument at this A a p  ia 
over whether Mr. Andrus should 
be allowed to take any property 
at all After we diapoae of that, 
we can Mart arguing over how 
many arma he should be allowed 
to break.
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raising the age of liscensure to 18." Robertson 
and Zador warned, “any possible benefits 
obtained from having younger teen-aprs learn to 
drive wHI continue to be p ined  at a la rp  cost in 
human life " The study showed that 80 percent of 
the 16-17 year-olds who took driver education 
obtained licenses when they otherwise would not 
have abtained them until they were at least 18 or 
19 years old

Considering aich findinp. the institike report 
concluded, current proposals to include and 
increase motorcyclist training in high achoola 
“ would likely worsen the present situation 
substantially.” Motorcycles and mopeds have 
much higher death rates than do automobiles, the 
report pointed out

That's a pretty strong indictent of a..costly 
program which waa supposed to cut auto accident 
fatality and injiry rates

As suggested by the report, the major faults of 
driver education is that it enables youngsters to 
obtain liacenaea before they are sufficiently 
m a tu red  to accep t the accom panying 
responsibiUty While that may be part of the 
problem we suspect that the failure of driver 
education, in taridem with the licensing process, 
to turn out safer drivers goes much deeper than 
that

Ingrained in the bureaucratic process ia a 
tendency to concentrate on getting the required 
fonns completed to the detriment of whatever it 
was the program concerned was supposed to 
accompliMi And. tha t, we rather suspect, is what 
has happened to both the driver education 
program and the licena'uig procedure Completion 
of the required forms is taken as evidence that the 
trainee and recipient has mastered the necessary 
skill and accepted the attendant responsibility 
when in fact, that may not be the thf case

Treatments are way ahead of attitudes

Cancer’s deadliest ally is fear
By E^d A. Haupt

During the last century, outstanding 
improvements in the treatment (X 
cancer have been made. In 1900, one in 
20 was cured of cancer ; today the ratio 
is one in three. Almost daily the media 
have been reporting encouraging news 
about research breakthroughs and 
medical care advances. Through the 
efforts of media there is a growing 
awareness that early cancer is one of 
the most curable of all major diseases. 
And there is also a gradual eroding of 
the stigma some people attach to the 
disease.

be accepted, intellectually and emo
tionally:
1. Elarly detection is essential.
2. In medical checkups, remember 
that some early cancer symptoms 
mimic some minor illnesses.
3. The majority of tumors are not 
malignant.
4. Untreated cancer is always fatal.
5. Early cancer is among the most 
curable of all major diseases.

O P IN IO N

Andrus and property seizing

Yet there is so much more to be done 
before the hopeful news about cancer 
penetrates the public’s consciousness. 
The word “cancer” still terrifies the 
average person; families and friends 
still silently shake their heads and 
think of it as a “lingering illness.”

But it is the word we are talking 
about

For in many ways the physiology of 
cancer, as frightening as it is, is less 
destructive than its psychology. All 
words have a particular power, a force 
clearly reflected in the Bible, “In the 
beginning was the Word.” TTie force, 
the residue of emotion, this word 
generates is clearly our most primal 
sensation; fear.

Allaying this fear is today’s chal
lenge to the media, a challenge that 
will take greater commitment and 
creativity than ever, because the pub
lic has heard and seen and has not 
believed., And it hasn’t believed be
cause the pace of our own technology 
has far outstripped the ability of our 
brains to assimilate it.

It’s a familiar story : Our treatments 
are space age; our mindset is medi
eval.

Doctors today estimate that fatali
ties for many types of cancer could be 
halved if people would approach the 
possible diagnosis of cancer with a 
positive attitude. Five key points must
MRS ENID A HAUPT is a noted philan
thropist and a sponsor of the American 
Cancer Society s media awards program.

There is much more to be 
done before the hopeful 
news about cancer pene
trates the public’s con
sciousness. The word 
“ cancer” stiti terrifies the 
average person...But it is 
the word we are talking 
about.
Cancer is not the number one cause 

of death in this country; heart disease 
is. And almost 35 percent of those 
suffering a coronary die within a 
month and 50 percent of those suffer
ing a stroke die within a year. These 
medical problems, however, don’t 
strike the fear that cancer does and 
they seem to be more socially accept
able. It is this fear that stops us from 
getting regular checkups and pre
cludes the mere thought of having 
cancer that kills as surely as the 
disease itself.

One of the keys to erasing this fear is 
to communicate, in very human 
terms, the doubts, problems and di
lemmas facing the cancer patient and 
those around him. This would help to 
breach the feeling of almost total 
isolation and aloneness that many 
cancer victims experience.

I vividly remember talking to a 
person a few years ago who had his 
larynx removed because of cancer. He 
told me of his ineffable horror when he 
woke from the operation and he tried 
to speak — and nothing happened. And 
he tried to speak again, shuddered and 
then froze, sure in the "knowledge” 
that he’d never talk again.

Soon he was visited by a man from 
the Ipcal chapter of the American 
Cancer Society who calmly explained, 
with excellent diction, that he had 
undergone the same operation. The 
man could not believe him. Like the 
Biblical Thomas, it wasn’t until he saw 
the mark of his visitor’s operation that 
he believed, and gained hope.

We still have too many Tliomases in 
this world.

Of course, none of this will be easy; 
yet there will be other benefits, and not 
just to those suffering from cancer. In 
some ways, cancer, and what it sym
bolizes, is our last frontier. We have 
come to deal better with male-female 
roles, sex, racial and class differences, 
yet we are still adolescents when it 
comes to our inevitable mortality.

This was brought home to me sev
eral montlis ago when it became 
known that a well-known political 
figure had an inoperable cancer. I 
didn’t mind the m e^a trumpeting his 
condition, but the repeated use of the 
phrase, “terminal cancer,” bothered 
me terribly.

Life is terminal, isn’t it? And it has 
always been my impression that the 
older one geL>, the number of years 
one can reasonably expect to live 
decreases. 'The same with you, the 
same with me. Death is important only 
insofar as it gives meaning to our 
lives. I have to believe that the <|uality 
of life is a function of one’s spirit, of a 
determination to live life to the fullest, 
and that spirit is derived primarily 
from the understanding that life is 
terminal so that we, you and I, must 
cram all the living possible into the 
years given to us. ; «4  ̂ . i

Cancer is not a pleasant subject, 
obviously, add we don’t need or want 
to distort reality by looking at the 
disease through rose-colored glasses. 
Realistic stories with fine gradations 
of gray will he)p all of us. The media, is 
doing an excellent job. We just neied 
continued reporting of the same quali-
ty-

These may be difficult and unset
tling stories, but until they are told, all 
of us will be a little less healthy, and a 
little less alive.
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It's important for you to do all 
that you can to improve your 
managerial skills. Something 
good is brewing They'll be 
needed this coming year 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 29-Feb.l9) 
Tasks tough to begin with 
could be made even more 
difficult today, owing to your 
attitude especially if you resent 
doing them
PISCES (Feb. 20-Marrh 20)
Participate in active, fun pur
suits today both mentally and 
physically Silting on your duff 
isn't the answer 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
It's best you find a constructive 
outlet for your energies today 
Keeping your restlessness bot
tled up will make you irritable 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your talents lie more in the 
muscle areas today than they 
do in the mental ones Double 
check if you're doing any
nânpfu/nrk
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
This is ,not a good day to 
window shop stores that carry 
merchandise you neither need 
nor can afford Your sales 
resistance is nil 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) tf 
the situation calls for it. assert 
yourself as a leader t(xiay 
Leaving that which you should 
do up to others is a serious 
mistake
LEO (July 23-Aug.22) Instead 
of bringing out into the open 
things which disturb you. 
you're apt to keep them pent 
up and brood over them today. 
VIRGO (Aug.2^S«p(.i2) Peo
ple that are selfish or too self- 
seeking should be avoided to
day — one in particular who 
has taken advantage of you in 
the past
LIBRA (Sep4.2JOct.23) Ambi
tion is an admirable quality, 
provided we don't step upon 
others in order to achieve our 
aims Do nothing today to earn 
this accusation
SCORPIO (Oct.24-Nov.22) 
Even though your v)ews con
tain elements ol wisdom that 
your contemporaries lack, be

careful how they're presented 
You won't express yourself 
well if you're emotional about 
It
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.23- 
Dec.21) Be realistic regarding 
things which you cannot 
change today. Adjusting to sit
uations is better than becom
ing-frustrated
CAPRICORN (Dec.22-Jan.l9)
One-to-one relationships may 
require alHhe tact that you can 
muster today, to maintain har
mony. Excuse in others what 
you want excused in you.

Monday Fob. 20, 1978
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through your efforts. Hard feel
ings will result if collaborators 
aren't adequately acknowl
edged
LEO (July 23-Aug.22) Follow the 
dictates of your heart today. Do 
that which is best tor the 
largest number. A less mag
nanimous associate may try to 
induce you to do otherwise 
VIRGO (Aug.23-Sopt.22) Goals 
are reachable today, but the 
route may not be as easy as 
you surmised If your tenacity 
IS greater than the impedi
ments you'll triumph.
LIBRA (Sopt.23-Oct.23) There's 
something quite beneficial that 
can be developed through a 
contact today. Take care, you 
see it in its true magnitude. 
SCORPIO (Oct.24-Nov.22) In 
matters having to do with ad

vancement or Increased com
pensation. follow methods 
learned by experience. Don’t 
heed innovators with untested 
ways
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.23-Doc.2t)
The ideas ot an asscKiate may 
top yours today. Give him 
credit honestly Don’t try to 
insert a minor cietait for a share 
of the limelight. >
CAPRICORN (Ooc.22-Jan.19) 
Give a little extra effort un
grudgingly today. Although 
someone else may profit now, 
they won't forget your role in 
their prosperity.
AQUARIUS (Jan.20-Fob.19j A 
person with all the best inten
tions today may try to do 
something to really help you. 
You may resent the offer. He 
uses all the wrong methods.

Nation’s press

Poor Joseph
d»M ias««tJN rM ii 

; The other day, aa the nation 
now knotea, HEW Secratary 
. Joaeph CaUfano ammunoed that 
jhla Department ia about to 
'em bark on an tadene new 
cruaade agakut the anoUng 
habit that has aome SO mlilion 
American« in ita p ip . Ihe 
Secretary told the warmbig 

'  liory of how he himaelf had 
kicked the habit at the irging of 
U« 11 • year • old am; He 
oUlined a program of anti • 
■noking Mepa, from increabig 
public education effort« to 
■«king the CAB to bnn all 
am o k in g  on com m ercial 
aircraft. And in the courae of all 
tMa. Mr. Califano revealed how 
lough it te theee day« for a 
government official to find 
aomcthkig uaefui todo.

G ranted, a Secretary of 
Health. Educatim and Welfare 
doea have a qiedal and loucMng 
problem , Aa for health, we know 
he really  would rather be 
«pending a lot of tax money on 
natknal heath inuranoe — but 
the atate of the budgK ia for the 
moment pretty well protecting 
ua from any grand scheme« in 
that area. Aa for etkicstk». it’« 
hard to aee what contribution 
the federal bureaucracy ia going 
to make to the central pnitem  
of lo w e re d  e d u c a tio n a l 
achievement. And on welfare. 
P r e a i d e n t  C a r t e r ’ s 
comprehenaive reform plan ia 
distinctly not in the cards.

So what’s a fellow to do? Rail 
againri smoking, obviously. By 
itself that would be discoiraging 
enough; after all, whatever the 
health problems aaaociated with 
smoking, it's also a practice that 
many people clearly get a lot of 
p lea su re  from . What the 
Secretary says in his speeches 
about its dire effects is scarcely 
news to them, and one more 
repetition of it is not likely to 
change their behavior. Bit 
w h a t’s w orse. S ecre ta ry  
Califano doesn’t seem to have 
the cowage of evoi his new • 
fomd fervor.

One of the major aims of the 
new campaign, the Secretary 
aaid, is "giving people more 
powerful incentives, ruumdal 
and otherwiae, to protect their 
health by not smoUng.” But he 
was pointedly aiient about the 
iTMat powerful incentive of all 
th a t’s lying around at the 
m o m e n t .  The  f e d e r a l ' '  
g o v e r n m e n t  is cu rren tly  
supporting the production of 
tocact» at quite a clip. For one 
thing thiihe are the government 
purchtaed of tobacco, and then 
there’a-4he free government 
grading of tobacco crape. BeM of 
all, the government operates a 
tobacco price support program 
baaed on guaranteed loans.

The amount of money that 
tobacco farmres get loaned 
under the program in any one 
year varies widely according to 
market conditions, but in fiscal 
year 1977 it came to aome 1285 
millhm. These subsidies o u ^  to 
be abolished, health effects 
aside. But the adminiatratian 
h a s  a l r e a d y  a s s u r e d  
Congresamen from tobacco - 
growing states that it won't 
touch the atruchav of subsidies, 
whatever Mr, Califano says in 
his speeches.

Unable to change government 
policy, the Secretary plana to 
take it out on the American 
people, through guiH • raising 
e x h o r t a t i o n s ,  n ig g l i n g  
r e g u l a t i o n s  a n d  pe t ty  
aggressions Well, there are 
aome conaalations. All of this 
may not do much good, but at 
least it gives the Secretary 
aomething to do. and ooati a 
whole lot leas than national 
health inairance.

Feb. 20. 197S
Ttie preparation you've been 
undergoing in Ihe past will bear 
fruit this coming year, but in 
areas you didn't anticipate 
You should be successful, but 
not in the way you expected 
PISCES (Feb.20-March 20) 
Even though a person you are 
trying to do something good for 
may come back with some 
sarcastic comments, overlook 
it He will later realize his error. 
ARIES (March 2t-April 19) With 
select friends you'll be lavishly 
generous today Certain pals 
lower in Ihe pecking order may 
receive a lotally different treat
ment.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In
spite ol Ihe efforts of a detrac
tor on Ihe sidelines, a business 
arrangement you're involved in 
should work out profitably 
today
GEMINI (May 2t-June 20) Sell- 
doubts tend to cast shadows 
over your positive thoughts 
today Concentrate on Ihe 
brass ring, not the pebble’ in 
your shoe
CANCER (June 2t-July 22) Ma
lerial benefits are likely today 
They won't come solely

Berry’s World

Henry C. Traute, the go- 
getter who fathered m atch
book a d v e r t i s i n g ,  a lso  
thought up what may be the 
world’s moat ignored safety 
suggaation: “Cloae Cover 
Before Striking.

Wedding March

Mendelssohn’s “Wedding 
March" was played at a 
wedding for the first time at 
the marriage ceremony of 
Queen Victoria’s daughter, 
the Princess Royal, to the 
Crown Prince of Prussia on 
Jan. 26,1858. The march was 
composed for Mendelssohn’s 
“A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream.”
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Number of unwanted vehicles few in area
NIWS im tim t, Nbivaiv I* . 3

Abandoned cars hauled, stored in Pampa
By PATTI HOAG 
PwnpiNewtSUff

On a d a it rainy night on a 
lonely stretcN -h road, an old 
model car drivai by a young 
man sputtered and died. He 
pushed open the door, climbed 
out and lifted the hood.

But after tinkering with the 
engine, he could find nothing 
wrong.

“Not again,” he said into the 
rainy night. After giving the car 
a kick, he turned and walked 
down the road muttering. “It 
isn't worth the trouble it gives 
me.”

An abandoned car, by 
definition of Texas state law, is a 
vehicle that is inoperable, more 
than eight years old and left

unattended for more than 48 
hours. It can also be a motor 
vehicle Uut has remained on 
private property without thel 
consent of the owner or person ini 
control of the property.

According to Jim Powell 
of the Texas Highway Patrol. 
“We pick up abandoned cars for 
one of two reasons — either to 
comply with the law or because 
the vehicle is a road hazard.”

Another type of abandoned 
vehicle is the junked vehicle, 
which is inoperative, doesn't 
have a valid motor vehicle 
safety inspection certificate, 
and is wrecked, dismantled, 
p a r t i a l ly  d ism antled  or 
discarded.

After a vehicle has been

designated as abandoned, a 
police department or highway 
patrol may employ its own 
personnel, equipment and 
facilities for the purpose of 
removing and storing the 

'abandoned vehicle.
Powell estimated that in the 

Pampa area, “no more than a 
dozen cars" are abandoned each 
year.

After the abandoned or junked 
vehicle is confiscated by the 
proper authorities, the police or 
highway (^»rtm ent will notify 
the last known registered owner 
of the vehicle by registered or 
certified mail.

The notice must include a 
description of the year, make, 
model and vehicle identification

itumber of the abandoned 
vehicle. It also lists the location 
where the vehicle is being stored 
and informs the owner of his 
right to reclaim the vehicle 
within 20 days after the date of 
the notice for an abandoned 
vehicle, and with a 10 • day 
period for a junked vehicle

Texas law states that if the 
owner of the abandoned vehicle 
can't be found or fails to reclaim 
the vehicle," a notice will be
placed in a newspaper of 
general circulation in the area 
where the motor vehicle was 
abandoned ”

If the abandoned vehicle is not 
claimed within the 20 - day

period, it can be sold at a puBHc 
’ auction.

But Gray County Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan said that abandoned cars 
are stored until the owner is 
located

“We havintauctioned off any 
abandoned cars for five or six 
years." the sheriff said

Abandoned and junked cars 
found in the Gray County area 
are stored at A-1 Automotive 
and Boat Center at 1401 S 
Barnes.

There are approximately a 
dozen cars, mostly old nuxlels 
with no windows, not tires, and 
no appeal.

The junked vehicle can be sold

to a demolisher for wreckihg or 
dismantling

The cost at A-1 for storing an 
abandoned vehicle is |2 a day

“Most of the can  we presently 
have aren't worth 35 cents," 
said Gene Gatewood of A-1.

The abandoned vehicle is 
rarely claimed, and in the 
meantime, storage costs keep
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adding up
Dennis Caldwdl of National 

Auto Salvage said that most 
junked cars are bought for about 
$35. "depending on how 
complete the car is "

The money that is received for 
th e  junked ca r by the 
demolisher or th ro u ^  an

auction for an abandoned 
vehicle goes toward the coat of 
towing and storage costs * 

Gatewood remarked that 
keeping abandoned cars is a 
losing proposition. “Rarely do 
we get paid the iowing or 
storage costs for the vehicles we 
keep.” he said.

Male scientists undercutpre-historicwomen
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pre

historic women may have pro
vided most of their families' 

'food, invented tools and shared 
equally with men in making de
cisions. according to a Univer
sity of Wisconsin scientist.

Dr. Ruth Bleier said Ihurs- 
day that male scientists have 
ignored valuable information 
about the historical role of 
women to satisfy preconceived 
notions about male dominance.

Science is largely a male in
stitution. and investigators use 
themselves and their values as

the yardstick for evaluating 
those they are studying, she 
told a session at the annual 
meeting of the American Asso
ciation for the Advancement of 
Science.

“He and his fraternity be
come the norm against which 
ail the others are measured 
and interpreted,” Ms. Bleier 
said. “Within that context, ev
erything relating to women 
comes out in men's culture in 
footnotes to the main tex t"

Scientists look at lower ani
mals. primates and primitive

Apartment complex 
topic for chamber meet

G uest speaker a t the 
F e b r u a r y  C h am b er of 
C o m m e rc e  M em b ersh ip  
Luncheon will be Ron Friedman 
of Friedman and Associates 
builders of a 96-unit «nioi 
citizens apartment complex 
plannd in Pampa.

Friedman will be speaking on 
the Pam Apartments and why 
he chose Pampa. along with 
descriptions of the new complex

The luncheon will be Tuesday 
in the Starlight Room of the

Coronado Inn. The buffet food 
line will open at 11:45 a.m., and 
the rost of the luncheon will be

i.
The Chamber w-'l be giving 

$200 in cash ly at the 
meeting A doo' . e of $50 will 
be given to somi present and 
a lucky Chamber of Commerce 
member would win $150 if he or 
she is present when a name is 
drawn.

Reservations can be made by 
ca llin g  the C ham ber of 
Commerce

people for indications of the 
evolutionary beginnings of hu
man traits. But selecting these 
behavior models and inter
preting the observations can be 
influenced by cultural prej
udice, she said.

A favorite primate model of 
male scientists is the savannah 
baboon, which organizes itself 
into groups dominated by an 
aggressive male with a harem 
of females, she said.

“ Ignored is the fact that, 
among baboons who live in for
ests and among chimpanzees 
and gorillas, perhaps our clos
est relatives, aggression be
tween males is rare,” Ms 
Bleier said.

Among the forest baboons, fe
males and the young form the 
stable core of the group, decide 
troop movements and initiate 
any aggressive encounters

“Actually, the males' only 
function may just lie as studs, 
and they don't take part in de

cisions." she said in an. inter
view.

Ms. Bleier noted that the 
gatherer-hunter tribes of today, 
such as East Central Africa's 
Mesai, are studied by scientists 
who assume they are somewhat 
like people who lived three mil
lion to five million years ago. 
But male scientists don't pay 
enough attention to tribes like 
Southern Africa's Qung in 
drawing evolutionary parallels, 
she said.

Among the Qung. who were 
not “civilized” uikil about 15 
years ago. women have the de
tailed knowledge of 300 plants, 
the edible parts and fruiting 
times, she said The women 
supply and distribute 50 to 90 
percent of the food, and do not 
tend children at home any 
more than the ntales

“Since it is likely that the 
earliest woman was like her 
gatherer-hunter sister of today.

she probably invented agricul
ture itself, along with the first 
diggers, levers, choppers, food 
containers and pottery,” Bleier 
said

Since the Qung stopped their 
nomadic life, the society has 
changed from one' in which 
males and females split deci
sion making and many duties, 
she said.

Men were taught fa-ning. 
technology and cor and 
the women le In
justl5yc.<r ,g(; heavi
er, sta'' • nildren ear- 
lie < often, and lost
m .v,r equal say in fam-
il- ,s.

This example makes you 
ttiink carefully^ about what are 
natural' women's roles and the 

effects of environmental in
fluences,” Bleier said.
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Random jury selection *fair*
BROWNSVILLE. Texas <AP) 

— Grand juries should be se
lected at random in order to be 
fair, a federal judge has told a 
state legislative committee.

U S. District Judge Reynaldo 
Garza of Brownsville told the 
House Select Committee on

Grand Juries Thursday that 
"everything has to be at ran
dom or it will always remain 
suspect"

State District Judge Darrell 
Hester agreed that random se
lection from voter lists would be 
more fair.
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Hughes contest far from over On the record
Highland General Hospital

By ROB WOOD 
AiMdated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) -  Despite a 
jury decision and an large in
vestment of time and money, 
the legal residence of the late 
Howard Hughes remains still 
very much a major legal ques
tion.

The State of Texas spent a 
reported SSOO.OOO while jirors 
spem 10 weeks listening to 10 
weeks of testimony In the end, 
no one knew who would get 
what from the vast estate

A probate court jury needed 
only 30 minutes of deliberation 
and one vote to decide that 
Texas was Hughes' legal domi

cile at the time of his death in 
April 1976

And. the jiry, in that same 
half hour, ruled the socalled 
Mormon will was a forgery

Despite all the expenses, the 
trial was^only the first legal 
step in the long journey leading 
to a solution to who receives 
how much of the vast Hughes 
estate

Texas Atty Gen John Hill 
said he doubted if the case 
would have to go through the 
federal court, because "our evi
dence indicated that Hughes, if 
ever asked where his legal 
residence was, would have said. 
Houston That's where he

made his fortune, that's where 
he paid his income taxes, that's 
where he registered for the 
draft, that's where he died and 
that's where he is buned "

Frank Davis, the attorney 
Vho represented the temporary 
administrators of the estate, 
told The Associated Press in an 
interview. “To lose to Texas 
doen't hurt us one bit. Texas 
had the homecourt advantage 
It is like a basketball game If 
the trial had been in California, 
the verdict would have gone to 
California

"We want it m a neutral 
court, the U.S Supreme Court. 
Once there, we will get a fair

decision on what evidence can 
be presented and that is all we 
want Texas doesn't want to go 
to thqt neutral court"

A so iira  said that even Atty 
Gen HilV, isn't convinced he 
could win in the nation's high
est court. i 

Other sources said those at
torneys representing the co-ad
ministrators — William Uim- 
mis. 38, a cousin of the late ec
centric millionaire, and Annette 
Gano Lummis, 89, an aunt, — 
knew from “the first they real
ly had no chance in a Texas 
court. They gave it the old cql- 
lege trial, but realized the jiry  
was Texas and for Texans"

Egyptian editor slain
LARNACA. Cyprus (AP( — 

Two assassins gunned down a 
prominent Egyptian editor Sat 
urday and then flew from this 
Mediterranean island aboard a 
Cypriot jetliner with 11 male 
hostages and a plane crew of 
four

Offiaals at the airport said 
the plane apparently was head
ed toward Aden, capital of 
South Yemen

South Yemen is a small coun
try under left-wing rule at the 
tip of the Saudi Arabian penin
sula on the Gulf of Aden The 
distance between Cyprus and 
Aden is approximately 1,700 
miles

In Athens, Greece, airport of
ficial^ said the plane ap
proached Greek airspace and 
asked for permission to land 
but was refused Later, the 
plane was reported over Libya, 
where it was refused per
mission to land

Hostages freed earlier said 
Kuwait had been mentioned as 
a possible destination, but offi
cials in that Pesian Gulf state 
told reporters the plane would 
be barred from landing

The Cyprus Airways DC-8 
lifted off at 8 31 p.m T1 31 p.m. 
ESTi, more than nine hours 
after the shooting

Cypriot President Spyros Ky- 
prianou sent urgent telegrams 
to the governments of South 
Yemen and surrounding coun
tries pleading with them to let 
the jet land “for humanitarian 
re a s o n s ,"  a governm ent 
spokesman said. He reported 
Kyprianou said if they do not. 
the plane "will crash because it 
will run out of fuel"

The spokesman said he did 
not know how much fuel the 
plane carried. An airport 
source said the mediunvrange 
plane could stay aloft for more 
than six hours with a light load

Cypriot Interior Minister 
Christodoulos Benjamin said 
the gunmen, who shot and 
killed Egyptian editor Youssef 
el-Sebaei in the lobby of the 
Hilton Hotel in Nicosia, called 
themselves Palestinians Ben
jamin was one of the last hos
tages released before the plane 
took off

In Beirut. Lebanon, a spokes
man for the Palestine Liber-

Boyle found guilty
MEDIA, Pa (AP) -  W A 

“Tony' Boyle was found guilty 
Saturday of ordering the liite- 
night murder of Joseph Yab- 
lonski. the United Mine Work
ers union dissident who tried to 
push Boyle out of the union 
presidency

Boyle became the 9th person 
convicted in the murder plot 
Three triggermen were em
ployed to kill Yablonski They 
also killed his wife and daugh
ter in the Yablonski family 
home in 1969

Boyle looked straight ahead 
His blue eyes twitched for a 
moment, but he said nothing 
and showed no emotion as the 
jury foreman completed deliv
ering the verdict — guilty of 
three counts of first-degree 
murder It was his second con
viction on the charges His 1974 
conviction was voided on ap
peal

Leon Yablonski. brother of 
the slain UMW insurgent, told a 
newsman after the verdict:

■'We've all heard the verdict 
Justice has been done"

"Get away from me,” Joseph 
Yablonski Jr. barked at a 
newsman who approached him 
for comment. His brother Ken
neth told another reporter. “I 
don't have anything to say"

The ailing. 76-year-old Boyle 
declined comment and was 
placed in his wheelchair knd 
rolled into a small anteroom 
behind the court

Chief defense counsel A 
Charles Peruto told Delaware 
County Judge Francis Catania 
he intended to file an appeal 
for a new trial Catania agreed 
to continue Boyle's bail at 
$250.000 until Feb. 24

The jiry  got the case at 5:30 
p m. Friday and deliberated a 
total of foir hours. 50 minutes 
— 20 minutes longer than a 
jury in the same courthouse de
liberated in 1974 before reach
ing an identical verdict

Names in the news
SANTA MONICA, Calif. lAP) 

— Stuntman Evel Knievel says 
he met the man who helped 
him beat up his former public
ist. Sheldon Saltman. in a hotel 
bar. but he never knew his 
name

Knievel testified Friday that 
even if he did know the name, 
he “ would rather go to a 

'penitentiary" than reveal it 
Knievel whs ordered to testi

fy in pretrial proceedings in a 
damage suit filed by Saltman. 
whose wrists were broken with 
a baseball bat wielded by the 
stuntman, while Saltman was 
pinned by Knievel's companion 

Knievel. currently serving a 
180-day jail term, has filed a 
$210 million libel action against 
the publishers of “Evel Knievel 
on Tour,” a book in which, he 
contends. Saltman wrote ' scur
rilous^' lies about him 

Saltman is now a vice presi
dent at 20th Century Fox Studi
os.

other dignitaries invited to the 
dedication ceremonies near 
downtown Orlando were Sen. 
Richard Stone. Rep Richard 
Kelly and Mayor Carl Lang
ford

The sculptire dedicated by 
the first lady is by Gainesville 
artist Geoffrey Naylor. It is 21 
feet tall, made of stainless steel 
and stands in a pool in front of 
the building which opetfed more 
than a year ago

ORUNDO. Fla (APi -  
First lady Rosalynn Carter 
dedicated a $30.000 sculpture at 
a federal office building in Or
lando on Saturday and met 
with top local Democratic sup
porters of her husband.

She planned to deliver a tele
phone-hookup address SatirdaJ' 
night to “celebrity balls” spon
sored by proponents of the 
Equal Rights Amendment, m 
five Florida cities.

DETROIT (AP) — A runa
way bowling ball rolled down a 
Detroit freeway during rush 
hour, but Scott Moss of the 
Michigan Emergency Patrol 
said “apparently, all vehicles 
were spared.”

. The Brunswick Black Beauty, 
inscribed with the name 
"Muck.” took a beating on its 
slide down Interstate 96 near 
the Ford Freeway exit ramp 
Friday.

“There were chunks out of 
it.” said one bystander “ It was 
pretty battered out"

State police said they had no 
idea where Muck came from

Mrs Carter arrived in Or
lando about noon and attended 
a reception at the Winter Park 
home of attorney Richard R. 
Swana a friend and early 
backer of the president Among

ation Organization denied PLO 
involvement in the raid 

The executive committee of 
the PLO, led by Yasser Arafat, 
denounced the assassination as 
a “cowardly aggression on all 
peoples of Asia and Africa " It 
called the incident “ treason 
against the Palestinian cause " 
and warned the terrorists not to 
harm any of the hostages 

A n o t h e r  freed hostage 
George Batal of Lebanon, said 
the terrorists told their cap
tives. “Everybody who went to 
Israel with Sadat will die, in
cluding Sadat"

Sebaei. board chairman and 
editor-in<hief of the Cairo daily 
Al Ahram. accompanied Sadat 
on his epic peacemaking jour
ney to Jerusalem last Novem

ber. The 60-year-old editor was 
cut down by gunshots to the 
head and chest fired from 
point-blank range as he walked 
across the hotel lobby

Sebaei. a former information 
and culture minister, was in 
Cyprus to lead an Afro-Asian 
conference

The terrorists then seized 30 
hostages, many of them confer
ence delegates. Most were 
eventually freed at the hotel or 
airport

In Cairo. Sadat told reporters 
the shooting was meant to 
harm his peace initiative, but 
he said it “will never influence 
anything at all " The Egyptian 
leader declined further com
ment “until I receive the de
tails” of the shooting

Irish terrorists’ 
firebomb kills 12

BELFAST, Northern Ireland 
(AP) — British troops and po
lice hunting terrorists who 
killed 12 persons in a firebomb 
attack on an inn swept through 
Roman Catholic areas of Bel
fast Saturday and arrested a 
score of top Irish Republican 
Army activists. ,

Police, appealing for informa
tion on the Friday night bomb
ing in a Protestant suburb, 
passed out flyers topped by the 
headline “Murder. Murder " in 
blood-red type and showing a 
picture of the charred body of a 
woman victim 

The roundup of suspected 
guerrillas of the IRA's violent 
Provisional wing was the big
gest in months 

Britain's .Northern Ireland 
Secretary. Roy Mason, flew 
here for'  emergency sessions 

*^with security chieifs Police 
Chief Sir Kenneth Newman as
sembled a task force of 100 de
tectives — the biggest unit 
formed to tackle a terrorist 
crime since sectarian fighting 
began here in August 1969. 

Protestant militants are put-

ting increased pressire on Brit
ish authorities to smash the 
mainly Catholic IRA. which is 
fighting to end British rule in 
this Protestant-dominated prov
ince

Police said those arrested 
Saturday included “members 
believed to be prominent in the 
IRA command structure" Po
lice sources said one was Gerry 
Adams, reputed Belfast com
mander of the "Provos"

Authorities blamecj the IRA 
for the attack on the La Mon 
House Hotel in Belfast's Cas- 
tlereagh district The Provision
al IRA command in Dublin is
sued a statement saying only 
that it was “ investigating” the 
atrocity.

The dozen dead and 31 in
jured. some of them children, 
all were thought to be ^Protes
tants. police Said They were 
among 450 persons attending 

two social functions in the ho
tel, organized by a dog club 
and a motorcycle club Nather 
had religious or political affilia
tions

Blacks shun election
SOWETO. South Africa (AP) 

— Most residents didn't bother 
to vote Saturday in the white- 
minority government's elec
tions for the first community 
council in this huge black town
ship. and one black explained: 
“We don't want Soweto run for 
us by stooges "

The national government had 
described the elections as 
“probably the most crucial 
ever held in Soweto" But black 
rejection of the council as a 
white tool was reflected not 
only in the turnout, but in re
marks of passersby and the 
fact that races were contested 
in only two of the 30 voting dis
tricts

Midway through the day.

about 100 of the 8.000 eligible 
voters in the two districts had 
cast ballots

In one of the two. Orlando 
East, hundreds of blacks 
walked past the polling place 
under a steady rain, ignoring 
old women chanting political 
songs in Zulu

“The people who know what's 
happening aren't here,” said a 
young woman. "Only the old 
people are here"

Asked if he planned to vote, 
one man said, “What for?” ' 
Others dismissed the question 
with snickers. None would give 
his name

“Basically, we don't want So
weto run for us by stooges.” 
said a well-dressed man

If Texas is eventually de
clared the legal domicile of 
Hughes, the state could collect 
millions in inheritance taxes 
The co-administrators Want 
Nevada declared as the legal 
residence of Hughes, a state 
where there is no inheritance 
tax.

Davis wasn't even in the 
courtroom when the jiry  re
turned the verdict, and he used 
only 30 minutes of his alloted 
two hours in final arguments, 
both indications that he ex
pected to lose

Probate Court Judge Pat 
Gregory, who was on the bench

during the Texas trial, later 
said that since no valid will has 
been found, another trial must 
be held in Houston to determine 
Hughes's heirs and the dis
tribution of the estate.

Hughes, who left Texas in 
1922. died in April 1976 while on 
a flight from Acapulco, Mexico, 
to Houston for medical treat
ment

He had lived the past 50 
l^ears of his life in California. 
Nevada, and se.veral foreign 
countries.

A trial is underway now in 
' Las Vegas, Nev.. to determine 

the validity of the Mormon will.

County suit may reopen
Judge Grainger Mcllhaney of 

the 31st District Court will hear 
testimony on a motion to reopen 
the Gray County redistricting 
suit at 9 a m. Feb. 28 

Mcllhaney said Friday that if 
he grants the motion, new 
evidence will be heard and if he 
doesn't he will soon be ready to 
render the judgement oh the suit 
filed to have Gray County 
precinct lines redrawn to 
p ro v id e  a m ore  equal 
distribution

The suit was filed by Ralph 
Prock and others against county

commissioners in late 1976. It 
maintains that the rural area of 
Gray County includes 10 percent 
of the population, while more 
than 80 percent of the voting 
power is in precinct 2 in Pampa

The suit alleges that because 
of the imbalance, citizens of 
urban areas have been deprived 
of th e ir  right to equal 
representation on the county 
commissioner's court.

Wayne Barfield of Amarillo 
represents the petition'ers. Bill 
Waters of Pampa represents the 
commissioners

Friday Admissions
Christy E Johnson, 1224 E 

Kingsmill.
Mrs. Florence R Wooten. 

Leisure Lodge
Mrs Vicki L Taylor. 2210 N, 

Nelson
Mrs Lena Hobbs. 101 W. 

19th.
'  Mrs Brenda S Wheat. 613 
Magnolia.

Lesa C. Campbell, Pampa. 
Katherine A. Ferris, 745 E. 

Denver. -
R.O. Johnson. 800 N Dwight. 
Pauletta Jackson. 1137 Varnon 

Drive.
Mrs Dorothy Morris. 503 

Short
Baby Boy Wheat. 613 

Magnolia s
Stephen J Sloan. 1901 N 

Nelson
Colin E. Brooks. 1137Sirroco. 
T erri L. Gamboa. 1117 

Sandalwood.

Baby Boy Lerrxxis. 452 Pitts
Mrs Debra K Marks. 1136 

Juniper
Baby Boy Marks, 1136 

Juniper
Mrs. Victoria Davis, 944 S. 

Wells
Dorothy Henley, 1105 Huff 

Road
Jam es Eppison, 1820 N 

Dwight
Evaughn Bowerman, 1017 

Farley.
Mrs. Susan Heare, 1145 

Starkweather
John Winborne. 1000 S 

Schneider.
Robin Weddle. 1010 Farley.
Mrs. Eva Kitchens. 1707 

Chestnut.
Mrs Meta Klaemer, 418 North 

Hill.
Pritchard. 2005Christine

Hamilton.
W infred

Spearman.
W illiam s,

Dismissals
Mrs Mary E. Lemons. 452 

Pitts.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Joe D. Wheat. 

613 Magnolia, a boy at 4:06 p m.. 
weighing 6 lbs. 6 oz.

Mainly about people

Students protest 
Carter meeting
NASHUA. N.H. (A P )-P re s 

ident Carter defended his Pan
ama Canal treaty Saturday in 
the snowy heartland of vocal 
opposition to its ratification and 
won a standing ovation from 
teen-agers gathered in a high 
school auditorium to hear him 

Carter said the ovation from 
the teen-agers, gathered in the 
Nashua. N.H., High School for 
the president's second “town 
meeting” in as many days, 
made his two-day visit to New 
England worthwhile 

In the auditorium's far seats 
a handful of the more than 500 
students waved signs saying 
“ Impeach No. 1 Liar Carter ” 

There were scattered com
ments in opposition to the 
treaty and a few pickets out
side the school also opposed the 
pact.

“ I think the Panama Canal 
treaties are good,” Carter de
clared. referring to the two sep
a ra ti agreements that make up 
the accord. His remark brought 
applauding high school students 
to their feet

"They're better for our own 
country and better for Pan
am a.” Carter continued, adding 
l^at the treaty gives the United 
States the permanent right to 
defend and use the canal and to 
move its ships through the wa
terway ahead of other vessels 
in emergencies.

After nearly a minute of 
cheering and applause. Carter 
said, grinning: “That made my 
trip worthwhile. Thank you" 

He said anew he believes the 
treaties will be ratified in the 
Senate, despite opposition by 
foreign policy conservatives

whose views are similar to 
those of New Hampshire's con
servative Republican governor, 
Meldrim Thomson, who has 
hinted at a possible race 
against Sen Thomas J 
.McIntyre, D-.N.H.. particularly 
if McIntyre votes to ratify the 
pact.

Part of Carter's reason tor 
coming to New Hampshire was 
to support McIntyre s re-elec
tion bid.

At one point during his ses
sion with the students. Carter 
called Thomson “the only 
American leader that I know, 
that has endorsed apartheid," 
which the president described 
as “completely contrary to the 
principles that Amercia has al
ways espoused"

Carter's visit to New Hamp
shire ended a hectic, two-day 
political tour that also took him 
to Rhode Island and Maine. _ 
where he campaigned for “ 
Democratic Sens. Gaibome 
Pell in Providence and William 
Hathaway in Bangor, answered 
questions from Maine residents 
who filled 3.000 seats in a Bang
or auditorium and urged labor 
leaders, students and Demo
cratic workers at Maine's Hus- 
son College to contribute $10 a 
month for 10 months to the par
ty

The president's journey was 
interrupted repeatedly by tele
phone calls from Labor Secre
tary Ray Marshall in Washing
ton Carter arranged to return 
to the White House during mid- 
afternoon to guide the govern
ment's efforts to settle the 75- 
day coal strike.

Sara Riehart, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Bruce W.R Riehart of 
1615 Fir, has been selected for 
membership in Phi Theta 
Kappa, scholastic honorary 
society for junior colleges, at 
Cottey College in Nevada. Mo. 
She was nam ed to the 
president's list for the fall 
semester, signifying academic 
excellence

Top of Texas Cowbells will 
meet at 10 a m. Monday at the 
home of Dixie Surrett, 908 Pecan 
in Panhandle

Mr. and Mrs Richard Allen 
Archer of Skellytown announce 
the arrival of a 7-pound. 1-ounce 
son. Derrick Russell, bom 
Wednesday. Paternal parents 
are Mr and Mrs Quentin 
A r c h e r  an d  m a te rn a l  
grandmother is Mrs Rheba 
W illiam s Derrick is the 
Archers first child.

Cathey Bell, a 1976 graduate of 
Pampa High School, has been 
named to Who's Who Among 
American Junior Colleges She 
is a sophomore business student

at Clarendon College.
Navy Jeonun First Class 

Jerry M Adams, son of Mrs. 
and Mrs. 0  W. Adams of 2511 
Charles, has completed a seven - 
week legal clerk and court 
reporting course at the Naval 
Justice School in Newport, R.l.

Ralph Smalley Jr., staff 
.en g in eer for the Amoco 
Production Co., will be guest 
speaker at a meeting of the 
N a tio n a l A ssociation of 
Corrosion Engineers Monday. 
Feb. 27, at Sutphen'sAPit 
Bar-B-Que in Borger Attitude 
adjustment starts at 6:15 p.m.. 
with dinner and program at 7:15 
pm .

Special prices on many 
current Famolare styles during 
"Famolare week", at Brown's 

Shoe Fit Company. 216 N. 
Cuvier. (Adv.)

The colonial tea sponsored by 
the Las Pampas Chapter of the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution .has been cancelled 
It had been set for today at 
Lovett Memorial Library.

Police report
Pampa pedice responded to 39 

calls in the 32 - hour reporting 
period that started at 7 a m. 
Friday and ended at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

Mrs. Grace Hancock. 815 
Central Expressway, Dallas, 
reported Friday that a white 
male entered her motel, room at 
the Coronado Inn, wrapped her 
in a bedspread, placed her in the 
bathtub and turned the water on. 
T he in c id e n t is being 
investigated

Persons at the Pizza Inn, 2131 
Perryton Parkway, reported 
that three white males walked

out on a ticket for $16.45 at 1 p.m 
Friday.

Police responded to a non - 
injury motor vehicle accident at 
5:15 p.m. Friday when Stephen 
J . Slaon. 1829 N Wells, 
a tte m p te d  a tu rn  from 
Kingsmill onto Purviance. His 
vehicle slid on the ice. and 
struck a telephone pole and a 
1978 Toyota Corona parked in 
front of Sharp's Motor Co.

Kent B. Reeves. 2106 N. 
Russell, and Kermit T. Vicars. 
1418 N Russell, were involved in 
a non - injtry accident at 12:30 
p.m. Saturday in the 100 block of 
N, Purviance.

School menu
P ekru ryn -M

Monday Salisbury steak 
with gravy, mashed potatoes, 
green beans, cole slaw, peaches, 
hot roll and milk.

Tuesday — Burrito with chili 
sauce, lettuce tomato salad, 
pinto beans, lemon pudding with 
milk.

Wednesday — Baked ham, 
whole potatoes with -cheese 
sauce, Engtish peas, appte 
sauce, gingerbread, drop b iw ^t 
wtthmitk.

Thursday -  Chicken pot pie, 
buttered com, celery sticks, 
hermit cookie and milk.

Friday -  Inservtce Day.

Walberg^sCPR talk wins Senior Citizens menu

Zindi Walberg. Pampa high 
school student, won first prize 
Saturday at the third annual 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
breakfast and speech contest 
sponsored by the Gray County 
division of the American Heart 
Association

Twelve speakers competed for 
prizes on the topic "Why CPR?” 
at 7 a m. at the Pampa Country 
Club

Miss Walberg won $25. Second

prize of $15 went to Milton Jones 
of Lce-Tex Valve Co., and third 
prize of $10 went to Peggy 
Kirchoff of Celanese

The program was directed by 
Melvin Kunkel, president of thé 
Gray County Heart Association. 
Judges were Bill Watson, Art 
LeClert and Chris Harmon, 
f r o m  th e  S u n r i s e r s  
Toastmasters Gub.

Music was presented by Mrs. 
Joyce Walberg, pianist, and 
Kim Kotara, soloist

Monday — Chicken and 
dumplings or tacos, com, turnip 
greens, engiish peas, toss or 
jello salad, peach cobbler or 
tapioca, and hot rolls

Tuesday—Swiss steak or beef 
pot pie. parsley potatoes, green 
limas, fried okra, cabbage slaw, 
peach and cheese salad, egg 
custard or cherry delight, and 
hot rolls.

Wednesday — Chicken fried 
steak or baked ham. mashed

potatoes, broccoli, beets, lettuce 
and tomato or jello salad, bread 
pudding or fruit, and hot rolls.

Thursday — Pork roast or 
liver and onions, mashed 
potatoes, green beans, carrots, 
toss salad or pear and cheese 
sa la d , butterscotch tarts, 
brownies, and hot rolls.

Friday — Meat loaf or fish, 
ta to r tots, blackeyed peas, 
spinach, slaw or jello salad, 
cherry vanilla parfait or cake, 
and hot rolls

Obituaries

Delinquent taxes
(Coot, from p. U expected to take action against.

BOSTON (AP) — It was al
most a second burial for Revo
lutionary War patriot Samuel 

" Adams when a front;end loader 
set to work clearing away last 
week's record-breaking bliz
zard

Despairing of places to dump 
the motHitaini of snow biocking" 
narrow downtown streets, city 
workers and a private con
tractor turned to the last res
ting grounds of some of Mas
sachusetts' most famous citi
zens

delinquent taxes, whichever is less.
So any low bidder must meet at least that 

price. Once he does, he becomes the 
purchaser of the property and is given a 
sheriff's deed. But according to Lane, the 
property is still subject to the right of 
redemption by the owner of record for two 
years following its sale 

"Should the owner-of record appear 
within that two - year period to pay the 
taxes, including penalty and interest, plus 
any court costs, ownership reverts to him," 
said Lane He added that if the property in 
question had been improved by the new 
owner, there were also p ro c u re s  via 
which the new owner could be compensated 
for making the improvements 

Lane said he probably wouldn't be taking 
steps necessary to hold the sale if it weren't 
for the fact that interest had been 
expressed by some residents in purchasing '  
some of the delinquent property 

He said “some interest has been 
expressed in bidding on them at a tax 
foreclosure sale," and listed more than 40 
separate lots around the city which he

The largest share of the lots, a total of 32. 
are located in the Wilcox addition to the 
city.

V The Wilcox addition is bounded by 
Frederic Street on the north, Albert on the 
south, Barnes on the west and Tignor on the 
east.

For the most pari, the whereabouts of the 
owners of record of those 1.330 lots are 
unknown, although youM probably be 
surprised to read some of the names Many 
still live in Pampa.

Even though the total figure of $26ĵ ,Mo in 
delinquent real estate taxes owed to the city 
seems high, in the overall scheme of things 
it's relatively small. Last year's total city 
tax levy (including both real and personal 
property) was $1.263,751.59, of which the 
city will collect about 98 percent

For 1976. the toal collected is $1.060.291.40 
(as of Feb. 1), which amounts, according to 
Aubrey Jones, to 95.64 percent of the total 
amount owed.

Apparently, no delinquency tax sales 
were held in the past both berau.se of the

high collection rate (neighboring cities, 
including Amarillo, collect less than 90 
percent of their levy, on the average) and 
because the size of Pampa allowed much 
more personal contact between city 
officials and city taxpayers.

Bob Gordon, the city attorney from 1940 
until last year, told 'The News that in the 
past he didn't take the legal route "because 
there were easier ways- to collect the 
money" He said if somebody were 
delinquent on his p'foperty taxes, a personal 
call was usually enough to prompt 
payment. And according to Gordon, when it 
was obvious a person couldn't or wasn't 
going to pay his property taxes, and the 
property had any re-sale value at all, a 
buyer could be found “That way. we 
avoided the expense and time involved in 
foreclosure proceedings. ” he said.

It appears that things are changing. How 
much they've changed will probably 
become apparent along about April, when 
Sheriff Jordan, between the Ikw s of 10 
a m. and 4 p m on a Tuesday, goes to the 
east door oif the Gray County courthouse, 
iihd figuratively raps his gavel to open the 
bidding

ROY LEO JONES 
Services for Roy Leo Jones, 

who died Friday at his home, 
will be a 2 p m. Monday in the 
Duenkel • Smith Memorial 
Chapel with the Rev. Earl 
Maddux of the Fellowsixp 
Baptist Church officiating 
Burial will follow in Fairview 
Cemetei^.

CLYDE C. LAWSON 
Clyde C. Lawson. 87, died at 

10:30 a m. at Highland General 
Hospital. Services will be 2 p.m. 
M ohday at Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial chapel with 
Dr. Lloyd V. Hamilton of the 
First United Methodist Church 
officiating. Burial wijl be in 
Fairview Cemetery.

Mr. Lawson was bom May, 22.

1890. in Scott County. Va., and 
moved to Wheeler County in 1908 
and Carson County in 1926 He 
had lived in Pampa since 
September, 1977.

He was a retired farmer who 
lived in Panhandle until 1963. 
when he went to Truth or 
Consequences, N.M. He was a 
member of the Baptist Church.

He is »survived by one son, 
Kermit B Lawson of Papa; one 
daughter, Mrs. Vada Lee Olson 
of Panhandle; two sisters, Mrs. 
Maxie Worthington of Govis and 
Mrs. Cornie Seay of Branson. 
Colo.; four gran^hildren. two 
great - grandchildren and 
several nieces and nephews, 
including Claudia Everly of 
Pampa and Chester Nunn of 
White Deer

Texas Weather
By Tbe Associated Press

The sun shined brightly over 
much of Texas Saturday, send
ing temperatures upward and 
melting the snow from what 
was a record snowfall in some 
portions of the state 

The temperatire dropped to 
minus 2 ^ u rd a y  morning at

Lubbock, breaking the old 
mark of 6 degrees set in 1942 ' 
for a Feb. 18. Weather ofTicials 
said it was the colderi tempera
ture for the city since a minus 
4 reading on Jan. 5.1971.

It did not approach the ol- 
Itime mark, however, of minus 
17 set on Feb. 8. 1933.
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Plan would require basic health coverage
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Carter administration is consid
ering a national health insur
ance plan that would require 
all Americans to carry basic 
health coverage, which could 
be obtained from the govern
ment as' weir M 'from private 
insurance companies.

Under the plan, private insur
ance companies w ^ d  set their 
own rates in competition with 
the government. But the De
partment of Health, Education 
and Welfare would regulate the 
industry to insure that people 
choosing private companies

over the federal plan would still 
be getting adequate insurance.

The concept is described in 
one of several option papers 
prepared for the administration 
by HEW planners It is getting 
official attention because it is 
“newer and sexier than some 
of the ideas that have been 
kicked around for 10 years." 
administration sources said.

The sources said President 
C a r t e r ' s  eventual national 
health care proposal to Con
gress later this year likely will 
contain elements of several 
plans now being developed and

te s t^  at HEW
Tlie plan presently receiving 

the most attention would estab
lish a federally run insurance 
program and require all U.S. 
residents who can afford it to 
pay premiums calculated on 
the bteis of actual eealth costs 
in their area.

Welfare recipients and others 
now covered by Medicaid pro
grams would have their pre
miums paid by the government 
out of general tax revenues. 
Those eligible for Medicare 
would pay the same premium 
share as they do now.

But in an important depar
ture from earlier proposals for 
“federalizing'' the health insur
ance system, the “publicly 
guaranteed" plan would permit 
groups and some individuals to 
opt out of the government plan 
if they could do better dealing 
with private .insurance com
panies.

“All persons would be en
rolled in the public plan unless 
they choose to opt out for pri
vate-sector coverage or enroll 
in a (health maintenance or
ganization),” the option paper

Poor to get free prescriptions
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Cut

backs in free prescriptions for 
the poor were avoided Saturday 
when the State Board of Hu
man Resources voted unani
mously to shift 64 million to the 
program.

The board ordered its staff 
and Medical Care Advisory 
Committee to come up with 
methods for curbing the [x-o- 
gram 's cost without penalizing 
needy people.

Commissioner Jerome Chap

man said funds would be un- 
av|iilable in 1979 for another 
money transfer to the drug pro
gram. so cost-cutting was es
sential.

The 64 million was trans
ferred from funds appropriated ̂  
for nursing home care for the ' 
mentally retarded — an area 
with a large amount of unspent 
money.

Chapman listed several cost
cutting methods that would be 
studied.

French election 
three weeks away

By MORT ROSENBLUM 
Associated Press Writer 

PARIS (AP) — A three-week 
election campaign opens Mon
day to determine whether 
France, with its nuclear arse
nal and vast industries, will be 
governed by Socialists and 
Communists. ‘f

For most Frenchmen, the 
question is whether their 
society of two-class subways 
and Normandy mansions is to 
be revamped with nation-

An AP 
News Special

alizations and a reduction in 
the inequality of wealth.

But the outcome could have a 
resounding impact on politics in 
Western Europe, on the West
ern defense alliance NATO and 
in much of the Third World 
where France exerts a major 
influence.

Voting on March 12 and 
March 19 is to fill all 491 seats 
in the National Assembly. Pres
ident Valery Giscard d'Estaing. 
whose office is not at stake in 
the balloting, is obliged by cus
tom to name a premier ap
proved by the majority party in 
thé National Assembly

Opinion polls predict that a 
shaky alliance of the Socialist 
and Communist parties, with a 
third moderate leftist group, 
will win up to 55 per cent of the 
popular vote in the first round 
of voting.

But the second round is the 
crucial one. and bitter quar
reling among the leftist part
ners has thrown the outcome 
into doubt.

All candidates in each district 
— sometimes up to a dozen — 
run in the first round, lliose 
who win at least 12.5 percent of 
the vote either appear on the 
second-round ballot or drop-out 
to avoid splitting votes with 
like-minded candidates who 
stand a better chance.

If the Communists drop out 
in districts where they place 
second to the Socialists, the left 
is likely to win. If they don't.
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political analysts say, the cen
ter-right government will keep 

'  a slight margin.
“Together the left will win. 

Disunited, we will lose.” said 
the Socialist Party leader, 
Francois Mitterrand, in a tele
vised interview.

But Conununist Party leader 
Georges Marchais contends the 
Socialists do not want enough 
reform and will sell out to big 
business cnce the Conununists 
help them win. “Mitterrand,” 
said Marchais, “wants a blank 
check.”

Although the campaign offi
cially begins this week, French
men have talked of little else 
for months. Each evening, tele
vision viewers watch candi
dates' faces, already haggard 
from whistlestop tours.

Jacques Chirac of the neo- 
Gaullist Rally for the Republic, 
spoke to more than 60,000 vot
ers Feb. 12 at an indoor rally 
and is reported to be spending 
63 million for 57 special trains. 
1,000 buses. 30,000 meals and 
publicity.

Canadian plans
to remodel 
middle school

CANADIAN — Expenditures 
totaling approximately 6888.834 
for the remodeling of Canadian 
Middle School were tentatively 
approved by the board of 
trustees recently.

H a m m o c k  B r o th e r s  
Construction of Lubbock will act 
as superintendent of the work 
and Tom Mills, also of Lubbock, 
will be architect.

Plans are to start remodeling 
as soon as possible in the spring.

Included in remodeling plans 
will be a renovation project to 
the auditorium, including air 
conditioning

The construction will begin 
with areas that won't interfere 
with classes The job is planned 
to be completed in the fall
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We take pride in the personal 
attention your prescri^ipn re
ceives here

IWALONE
PNARNIAa
CORONADO CIN TIR

These include token pay
ments — such as 25 cents or 50 
cents for each prescription — 
by welfare recipients. But he 
said he wants to delay a pilot 
program uiiil new food stamp 
rules come from Washington.

“As long as they have to pay 
for food stamps, co-payment 
for drugs would put too big a 
squeeze on the recipients,” 
Chapman said.

He said price increases by 
some manufacturers were part
ly responsible for overspending 
in the 650 million per year pro
gram of medicine for the poor.

Welfare recipients can re
ceive up to three prescriptions 
per month at state and federal 
expense. Beyond that, they 
must pay for them if they have 
the money.

Rep. Tim Von Dohlen, D-Go- 
liad, sent a message endorsing 
the fund transfer and saying 
the Legislature wanted each 
welfare recipient to be eligible 
for three prescriptions monthly.

Frank Dannelley of Austin 
proposed requiring manufac
turers to rebate the difference 
between what the human re
sources department pays for 
drugs through pharmacists and

what other agencies pay.
He said the department pays 

68.13 per hundred for Valium 
obtained by welfare recipients, 
while the State Board of Con
trol buys the same drug for 
63.80 for use in state hospitals.

Dannelley, a member of the 
advisory committee, said the 
total difference for all strengths 
of Valium amounted to more 
than 61 million a year.

Adding up 11 different “single 
source" drugs, he projected a 
saving of 63 million per year.

Dannelley said that with its 
“sophisticated computers,” the 
department would find it “easy 
to come up with monthly totals 
and let these manufacturers 
cough up the differences" 

Pharmacists would feel no 
difference, he said, since their 
fee for service is the same re
gardless of whether a drug is 
cheap or expensive.

B o a r d  chairman Hilmar 
Moore said he hoped consider 
Dannelley's proposal “because 
it has great possibilities" 

Chapman said the depart
ment also is trying to enforce 
the policy that druggists may 
charge only their “usual and 
customary” fees.

Judge gives 0nes for DWI
Glen Lynam, pleading guilty 

to assault causing bodily harm, 
was sentenced to 20 days in jail 
and fined 6250 recently before 
Oiunty Judge Don Hinton.

Pleading guilty to driving 
while intoxicated were Lyndell 
Mike Anderson. Steve B Black. 
Clyde Calvin Patrick Jr, and 
Mark Duane Hanson. All were 
sentenced to 30 days in jail and 
fined 6100. probated to six 
months.

David Mark McElroy, David 
Lee Hopkins end Jose Amaya

Montes, pleading guilty to DWI, 
were fined 6200 and setdenced to 
30 days, probated to six months.

Robert Joseph Bieker, also 
pleading guilty to DWI, was 
fined 650 and sentenced to 30 
days in jail, probated to six 
months.

On other DWI charges, 
Roberto Garza pleaded guilty to 
DWI and was fined 625 and 
sentenced to three days in jail. 
James T. Q>llins was fined 61 
and sentenced to seven days in 
jail.
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said Health maintenance or
ganizations, which are being 
promoted by HEW, are de
signed to provide all of a per
son's health care needs in ex- - 
change for a fixed nwnthly 
charge.

“ Employers who opt for pri
vate sector coverage would

have to provide this insurance 
for all their employees. “ the 
outline said “ladividual mem
bers of an employee group 
could not choose to opt out on 
their own The self-employed or 
others not connected to an em
ployee group would have the 
same opportunity to opt out to

the private sector as the em
ployee groups"

Employers would be requieed... 
to pay least 75 percent of the 
premiums for their employees 

In addition, the government

would provide everyone, in
cluding those inspred by pri
vate p lau . protection against 
catastrophic health coats that 
might otherwise bankrupt a 
family

Canadian denies apts.
CANADIAN — The Zoning 

board met recently at their first 
formal hearing under the new 
zoning ordinance

Housing contractor Ray 
Byard filed for a variance to 
permit construction of a 24 unit 
a p a rtm e n t complex in a 
residential zone on S. 5th Street 
This was apposed by a large 
majority of the residents 

Conunittee chairman Larry

McEintire closed the discussion 
and called for a vote Byard's 
variance was denied.

The second appeal, by Samuel 
and Betty Doty, was for a 
variance in the heavy industrial 
zone northwest of the Santa Fe 
tracks permitting them to build 
a residence on a half block tract 
of land The Doty's appeal was 
granted
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Revised calendar 
for school 
to be discussed

Adoption of the school 
c a le n d a r for 1978-79 and 
revisions to this year's calendar 
dominate the eight - item 
agenda which will go before the 
Pam pa Independent School 
District trustees at 4 p.m. 
Monday.

They will meet in Carver 
Center, 321W. Albert.

Other action before the board 
includes discharge of long range 
planning committee and 1977-78 
re im b u rsem en t ra te  for 
extracurricular school bus 
travel.

The Texas Education Agency 
recommends 59 cents a mile.

Trustees also will study, a 
budget report and consider 
personnel, bills and minutes of 
the Feb. 6 meeting.

The Rev. Joe L. Turner, First 
Presbyterian Church, will open 
the meeting with prayer.

School board meetings are 
open to the public.

DEVINE SPIRITUALIST, HEALER, 
READER, AND ADVISOR.

Mr», Parrah has th« Ood-givan power to heal. 
Are you suffering from headache?  
Rheumatism? Bock and stomcKh pain? Lost 
nature? Do you feel os though you are walk
ing in the evil shadow of the devil with bad 
luck? Has the love of your family forsaken 
you and gone to emother?

Mrs. Farrah, God's messenger, who 
GUARANTEES to remove all sorrow, sick
ness, pain, and hod luck from you and 
your family in just three days. Remember 
there it not a home so sad, or a heart so 
broken that she "cannot bring joy and 
happiness into it again.

I further GUARANTEE to bring success 
where all others have failed. If you cannot 
visit, call or write to:

Mrs. Fonali
8401 North I.H. 35 (512) 836-7497

Austin, Texas, 71/53
All correspondence is private and strictly confidential.
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The Pyramids of Teotihuocan Cumovaea, Taxco 
and Acupuko. 8 days for only

¡ ¡O O B v i H O l « '
Costs are on the rise. Everyone knows that. So saving money is really important 
today. But just how much comfort and convenience are you prepared to give up in 
order to save? There is a new concept in home building that gives you the utmost 
in comfort and convenience yet saves you money on heating and cooling cost so 
you don’t have to give up comfort and convenience. It's the ENERGY EFFICIENT 
HOME AND IT'S BUILT TO SAVE! It's total electric . . . and it can save you 40% or 
more on heating and cooling costs when compared to previously accepted stand
ards for total electric construction. Call your SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE  
COMPANY Builder Representative. He has all the facte on the ENERGY EFFICIENT 
HOME . . . the innovative way to enjoy the finest living conditions in the world 
today and save. It is today's best bargain in a new home.

■ O U T H W B B T B R N  P U B L IC  B B R V IC B

OUR GENERATION IS FOB YOU! 1909.3
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The Metxhants of Coronado Center Salute
Fabrific During Their Grand Owning

Come help us welcome this new addition to the wide selection of 
merchandise you'll find in Coronado Center.

I • ^

REMEMBER-WHEN YOU ARE OUT SHOmNG"

CORONADO CENTER IS ON YOUR W AY!!
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CORONADO CENTER

LEVI^WRANGLER
C O R D U R O Y

BOY'S 
6.14 . .

JEANS
6 ’ ^

Balance of Fall B Winter AAeichandiee

NOW DRASTICALLY 
REDUCED TO MOVE!

ALL COATS & SWEATER COATS
(Alfo 2 HHtiM ) ValwM from $00 t* $300

NOW <30 to <100

ONE RACK DRESSES-BLOUSES 
PANTSUITS

VoluM from $16 fo $200

NOW <5 to <70

ONE RACK TOPS, PANTS, 
SWEATERS

Roducod to

<5 to <12

ONE RACK LONG DRESSES 
BELOW 1/2 PRICE

ONE TABLE GLOVES, BAGS, 
SLIDES

PRICED TO MOVE
Sony, All 

Solot Final. 
No ixchongot 

or Rofunds. 
30 Days on 
layawoyt

Uto Your 
Mentor Chorgo ! 

or VISA

DRESS SHOP!
CORONADO CB4H R

3 FOR MB

■m M  STUDENTS 
125.30 . . .

■Jlr;¿!.'ti , i<a.

3 FOR $21

MEN'S
28.36

3 FOR $24

CORDUROY

B ia ^ y fR A U s
STUDEN T'S 

28.36 
REG. $20

LIHLE BOY'S 
BIB^OVERAUS 

BY LIVI . REG.
14.99

BOY'S 8*14

8 "

797

Ladies'
Stockton

jeans
REG. $12 $14

097

IT

We can meet your needs with fine framing 
cmd the biggest selection of Redi>Made 
Frames.

See ovr unique 
shodow box 

ideos.
ART & FRAME SHOP

Full-on in d ifo  blue 
donim joont. Chooio  
from o tinflo cio o m , tri
l lo  ttitch in f or corgo 
gochoft. Sito 12-20

0 1 1 = . . = :  I f o i i r = . I m

Tlie Skin Rescue Squad
MOISTURE 
LOTION '

. 1

MOISTURE
EMULSION
INTENSE NIGHT 
MOISTURIZER
INTENSE BODY 
MOISTURIZER
to tal BODY 
MOISTURIZER

Help IS  on the way.rofri Merle Norman’Cosmelics 
From $4 00 to S12 50 Get help now!

, Ytxir complexion cam specialist '
itiERif- n o R itin n  c o s i t e t i c  s t u d i o

I CoAtor ééS-3912

The Spring Sale for Men 
' is

Now in Progress 
Savings on

Suits
Slacks
Shirts
Ties

Save on Things you've always 
wanted but thought you couldn't 
afford

bn i n v  i .  A P
V ^

Ceronodo C*in«r

s p e c ’i l l

Denby
China
20 piece 
Service 

for 
four.

P ric e

'S> 25% 3
PLACEMATS

''Carnation” 
flatwear by Oneida

KMia 1/2
Price

discoter the d//ference”

SAVE
10.95

REG. 69.95...VERNCO 
HUMIDIFIER

2 Speed Central 9 90!. capoc* L 
ity. Wood tone cenrale. L.J

REG. 1.96...4 DIAL 
BATH SIZE SOAP

For round the deck protection yew can count enl

"PsssstI"
"You-Yeoh Ywt//

'Did you know Pants West

Cleorance Sole Continues With o 
Lot of the Merchandise Marked

Down 50% ond M ore. Now

We're oil Nuts obout Soving

Money, So Come by ond check 

out the ^ in g s  A t .'##

I Coronado Contor 
665.2951

Buy both, 
save <100

20-lb capacity
idiy 

jumbo loads.
lets you I

10 cycles 
handle all
washables.

7327

6327

•70 off big 2- 
speed washer.

•30 off dryer 
with 5 settings.

279®* 219*®
R eguU rly 24S.96

R cfu la r ly  349.96

Handles 20-lb wash 
loads. 5 water temp 
combinations, var
iable water-saver.

A u to -d ry  ta k e s  
guesswork out of 
drying. 8-cu.ft drum.
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO

FABRIFIC
during their Grand Opening.

ON THE GROW WITH 
CORONADO CENTER.

Now is the time to 
Sove on M A 6 N A Y 0 X  
Products during o u r .

M AG N AV O X 
. 23rd Annuol Sole

LOWREY 
M USK CENTER

Ymir C«mpi«ts H*m« Inl*rtainm«nr Cantar

Coronado Center 669.3121

Come See 
Our New

SPRING
DRESSES

h
Litlion Russell 

I
Young Sodety

Coranod« Center

VOIL
BRO.

.4B

BA
WAS
B6S



OPEN 9 A.M. '  
TO 6 P.M. DAILY
INONDAY

THROUGH
SATURDAY

_________________ y, N fc t iity  I» , l» 7 l

RIG tSTERFOR 
M OO** M  GIFT 

ORTIFICATIS
i»t raizi sso.oo

7né i  3rd $2S.OO «odi 
Rafittcr DAILY

DRAWING F D . 25tii

FABRIFIC MILL OUTLET
100% POLYESTER COORDINATED

DOUBLE KNITS
GROUP 

No. I DOUBLE KNITS
COLOR ON COLOR 24 
3 PIECE COORDINATES 
60" WIDE ON FULL BOLTS 
PERMA-PRESS.
A NO CARE FABRIC 2^3

SOLIDS AND FANCIES 
60" WIDE - FULL BOLTS 
ALL 1st QUALITY 
REGULAR TO $5.99 YARD 
MACHINE WASH AND DRY. , 
FOR PANTS, DRESSES, SKIRTS ET<.

I MOSTLY SOLID COLORS 
60" WIDE 100% POLYESTER 
DESGNER LENGTHS 
LIGHT AND HEAVY WEIGHT 
AU MACHINE LAUNDER 
SHOP AND SAVE NOW . . . .

GROUP 
No. II

4 7

INTERLOCKS 
& HEAT TRANSFERS

DOUBLE KNITS
100°o POLYESTER FULL BOLTS 
GOOD SELECTION TO CHOOSE 
FROM MACHINE WASH AND DRY 
REGULAR TO 3 99 YARD .............

60"
WIDE

22

SALE STARTS MONDAY FEBRUARY 13th 9:00 A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY
NEWEST ARRIVALS

SWEATER PANELS
TABLES FULL FOR YOUR SELEaiON  
FULL SIZE PANELS 
FASHIONS NEWEST FABRIC 
SMALLER OR IMPERFECT 
PANELS $1.22. 12" to 14"
SLEEVE LENGTHS 66* EA..............

8 8
EACH

SPORTS WEAR
100% TEXTURIZED POLYESTER 
NEW FALL COLORS ALL ON BOLTS 
MACHINE WASH & DRY 
CONVENIENT 60" WIDTH 
POPUNE, CHINOS GABARDINES 
MORE. MACHINE WASH 
AND DRY - COMPARE AT $3.99 YD.

3 3
YARD

NOVELTY DIRNDLE

SMOCKED EYELET
LACE & RIBBON EFFECT 
MOCK EYELETS IN WHITE 
AND PASTELS.
MATCHING MOCK 
EYELET IN BEIGE, WHITE < /)4 9  
PEACH & BLUE .............  A  YARD INCH

/ # V  SHIRT KNITS
60" WIDE POLYESTER & COHON  
BLENDS. FULL BOLTS 
PRINTS, FLORALS,
NOVELTIES A JUVENILE 
PRINTS, COOL AND 
COMFORTABLE. MACHINE 
WASH & DRY VAL. TO 2.69 . . YDS

PANT WEIGHT
CRINKLE
CLOTH

LUXURIOUS FUN FURS KHAKI SPORTSWEAR
50% POlYESTf R 
50% c o n o N  
45" WIDE 
MACHINE 
LAUNDER YD.

54" to 62" WIDE 
FASHION LENGTHS 
DECORATOR COLORS 
ASSORTED PILES 
IDEAL FOR HOBBYS,
SPORTSEEAR & VAN
INTERIORS - VALUES TO $6.99 YD. * 5

4 4
YARD

POLYESTER & COHON BLENDS 
45" to 60" WIDE. ON BOLTS 
IDEAL FOR PANTS, SKIRTS 
JUMPSUITS A CHILDRENS 
FASHIONS. MACHINE 
WASH AND DRY. ASSORTED 
WEAVES. COMPARE AT $2.99

MENS WEAR CLASSIC

DOUBLE KNITS
"TEE" SHIRT

RIBBING

$ 1 9 9■ YARD

60" WIDE FULL BOLTS 
100% POLYESTER 
COORDINATES, PLAIDS, 
HOUNDSTOOTH & SOLIDS 
REGULAR TO $3.98 YD. . . * 2

9 7
YARD

GOOD SELECTION 
OF COLORS FOR 
FASHION LOOK 

r POLEYSTERS 
AND NYLON . . . NNCHl

ELEASTIC FLANNEL PRINTS
NON ROU 
3/4" WIDE ONLY YDS.

100% conoN  
MACHINE WASH t  DRY 
45" WIDE .....................

ALWAYS POPULAR

KNITTED SUEDE INDIGO DENIMS INTERFACING
YARD

NEW ARRIVAL

DRESS PRINTS CORDUROY
VOILES, GAUZE,
BROAD CLOTHS A MORE TD.

45" WIDE, 100%
CO nO N , MACHINE 
WASH. FASHION LENGTHS

YDS.

60" WIDE, SOFT AND SUPPLE 
FOR A FEMININF LOOK 
80% ARNEL, 20% NYLON 
INCLUDES TOP WEIGHT 
& BOTTOM WEIGHT 
ALL FIRST QUALITY 
MACHINE WASH 
AND DRY....................................... $ 3 88

YARD

DESIGNER LENGTHS 
6<  ̂WIDE >- 
ASSORTED BLINDS 
c o m p a r e  a t  $2.99 YD.

CUniNG
BOARDS

7 7 ,

99
EACH

WHITE ONLY 
22" WIDE
100^ BIAS POLYESTER

YDS.

STRETCH LACE
100% NYLON 
3/4" WIDE . .

NO
LIMIT

FREE CUP OF COFFEE ALL DAY MONDAY 13th REGISTER FOR FREE GIFT CERTIFICATES
SPORTSWEAR
CLEARANCE

KEHLE aO TH S, SAFARIS 
WEAVERS CLOTH A MORE 2 -^ 3

B U n O N  BONANZA

10
PRINTED VINYLS

BUnONS ARE BACK 
GOOD ASSORTMENT 
VALUES TO 99

,4B to 54" WIDE 
FOR TABLE CLOTHS, 
KITCHEN CHAIRS 
AND MORE ...........

8 8 YARD

PRÎ D JERSEY
45" to 60" WIDE m m
ARNEL BLEND yn
WASH WITH CARE ................. W W

NYLON TULU
. . .  -V

ASSORTED COLORS C  VDC S I
REG. 69* YD. J   ̂ I

VELOUR QUILT 
SCRAPS cAc

. ENTIRE STOCK
SIMPLICITY
PAHERM S

AU  CURRANT STYLES 
AND FULL RANGE OF 
SIZES. FROM $1.00 to $2.50 NOW PRICE

KHAKI CASUALS
45" WIDE. PAIR WITH 
KHAKI SOUDS FOR TODAY 
FASHION LOOK. DOTS A STRIPES 88* YD.

JERSEY SOLIDS

6 6 '
ACETATE B  NYLON 
MACHINE WASHABLE 
DESIGNER LENGTHS. YD.

SATIN STRIPE 
DOUBLE KNITS

ICE CREAM COLORS 
60" WIDE, 100% POLY. . . .

FRESH A NEW FOR SPRING

PUSSE
100% COnON , DESIGNER 
LENGTHS, WASHABLE . . .

MUSLIN

99* YD.

POLYESTER A COHON BLENDS ,

WHITE GOODS
45" to 54" WIDE.
DESIGNER LENGTHS 
GREAT QUILT LININGS . . . .

3 « $1

40" WIDE ON BOLTS 
MANY USES

100% NYLON. 60" WIDEQIANA
SOFT A SUPPLE 
MACHINE WASH 
A DRY. COMPARE $3.99

77*

9 7 YARD

SHOP HERE FIRST FOR YOUR HOME FURNISHINGS AND SAVE
SCREEN'PRINT 

DRAPERY
48" to 52" WIDE 
POLYESTER ANÔ 
CO nO N  BLENDS 
A $2.99 VALUE . 9 7 » ‘

<MISTERSHAG 
CARPn MATS

$39 9

PILLOW SHAMS

18"
X

27'
FOR DOORWAYS ENTRIES 
OR RUOS FOR YOUR PETS U C H

70" by 90" 
ORION ACRYLIC 
WASH 
AND
DRY ...................

BIANKETS
ZIPPERED AND 
QUILTED
REG PILLOW SIZE 
USUALLY $1 99 EACH 2  °  5 3

FASHION
SHEETS

NOWS THE TIME

TO STOCK UP AT LOW PRICES 
MUSLINS AND PERCALES

I CASES .* 2 ”  PAIR FULLS . .  .2 fJ?
^ KING& _

 ̂TWINS . . 2  fo r'5  QUEENS . 2  FOR ^1 0

PLACE MATS
COLORED VINYLS 
WIPE WITH A 
DAMP CLOTH . . . 75<-

VELVET
UPHOLSTERY

5 PIECE PACKAGED

BATH SETS
PLUSH SCULPTURED 
ENSEMBLES OBLONG 
RUG, CONTOURMAD. LID 
COVER A 2 PC TANK SETS

$ Q 8 8

I RICH LUSH V E l^  IN 
'DECORATOR LENGTHS 
S4" WIDE SOLIDS 
FOR THROW PIUOWS 
CHAIRS A MORE .........

$ 2 8 8
YARD

COMFORTS
BEDSPREAD SIZE

WASH CLOTHS 
MSHCLOTHS

for

n
CANNON BUNKETS

72" X 90" FOR FUU OR
TWIN BED SIZE
SO R  PASTELS. REG. $6.99

$588 EACH

THICK AND THIRSTY 100°o COTTON

BATH MATS
EXTRA HEAVY SOLIDS $ 3

BETTER QUALITY, PRINTED A FRINGED BATH RfO. $3.79 33''x45"

R*g. $2.59. IS"i<2A"

119

TOWELS W CR«9. $1.29  
11 1/2"k12" ..

^ 3
> 2 ” ia  

$ ]  19
EA.

BATH TOWELS
WASHABLE SOUDS A PRMTS 
•6%  COnON, 14% POLYESTER

THROW PILLOWS
APPY 14 «14 SQUARE 
GOOD COLOR SELECTION

2  *“' ^ 3

$488

PUATED DRAPERY SAMPLES
FUU LENGTH

2  ^ 0 ‘
I"  WIDE AT TOP 
t IK E  TOORHER FOR 
VANS, CAMPERS ETC.

SHORTIES

Í - 2 5 ^

SHEER PANELS

PRINTED UPHOLSnRY
HSRCULONS, 54" WIDE 
COVER YOUR OWN CHAIRS, 
SOFAS n C . SAVE NOW

V tm »" to. 11" LENGTH
40" to SB" WIDTH
WHITE A DECORATOR COLORS

FABRIFIC 
MILL OUTLET

$ 2 4 4

CURTAINS
REG. 39' VALANCES ..........................8  1
REG. $1.50 SWAGS NOW .............*  1 paw

REG. $2.50 TIERS NOW .............*  1 * *  pair
kin g« $ o o 8B
OUHNS Z O

AMERICAN INDIAN RUGS FULLY QUILTED, THROW STYLE fULLS * 1 4** tA

t4''«42"

100% NYLON FACE. LATEX BACKING

* 5 ”  , .  , . - . „ - » 1 0 ”  . .  «  . 7.  »  1 9 t99
EA.

BEDSPREADS
TWINS $12 88 EA

QUEEN

KINGS

‘ 1 6 "  
$ 1 08B

RIBCORD 
BED SPREADS
ASSORTED COLOR A SIZES 25% OFF

SHOWER CURTAINS
HEAVY GAUGE PEARUZED 
VINYL 72"x72". USE FOR 
LINER OR CURTAIN S................. n 79

EACH

TABLE CLOTHS
VINYL, PRINTS A SOLIDS 
COTTON FLANNEL BACKS 
HEAVY GAUGE. WIDE CLEAN

52"«52" . ^ 2 ^ ^  EA. 
$ 0 2 7

40" ROUND O  E A  

52 ^ '

PACKAGE Of 1? COLORED

SHOWER HOOKS
B lU t  G RLEN  RED GOLD 

W H Ilt  i  TRA N SPA RA M

lO C  ATEO 1 ?00 NO H O B A P ’ PO N ADO  CENTFP  
V APM P C H A PG E RAN» ^XEPI' APP  ̂ VI-, A 

h ARC.ES A E lC  m i .Vf J»»EP '
A . O N V EN IE» ..’ .-. .%A7 p i a *.

'f'>UP - .A fIS fA  M . j A P A S ’ M '

UPHOLSTERY VELVETS
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N.M. geothermal reserves targeted
In  o g r ie ir ftu r e

By MAX B. SKELTON Pipe Lme Co \ma eaimarked portedly roamed and buried
AP 01 Writer j2 million for explorations in a

HOUSTON (AP) -  A sub- southern New Mexico desert Anadarko Production Co. will 
sidiary of Panhandle Eastern area where Billy (he Kid re- however, be seektn« oil or

AMERICAN A G R K U in iR E 
MEETING-

Tuesday - February 21 - 7:30 p.m. 
M.K. Brown Auditorium

Featuied Speaker A L V IN  J E N K IN S
from Springfiold, Colorado

Topics: MEETING WITH PRESIDENT CARTER 
WASHINGTON UP-DATE 
WHEAT PLOW-UP & GRAZE-OUT

Area Farmers, Ranchers, Businessmen, and all

Karsons who are Interested or Uninformed 
eed to Attend this Meeting!

F R E E  A D M IS S IO N

gas or
The geothermal project's ob

jective will be underground hot 
water or dry steam, or both, 
that could be commercially 
produced for on-site electric 
power generation.

Geothermal heat now is gen
erating electric power in north
ern California and in Italy, Ja
pan, and New Zedand.

Anadarko does not expect 
geothermal energy to make a 
significant contritxRion to over
all domestic energy supply, 
even by the year 2000, but com
pares its potential with that of 
hydroelectricity, which c»r- 
rently accounts for about 4 per 
cent of total U. S. energy con
sumption.

"Geothermal energy could 
become significant for power 
generation on a local or region
al basis,” said Robert J. Alli
son, president of the Panhandle 
Eastern oil and gas exploration 
and production subsidiary.

Allison said Anadarko has 
virtually completed the initial 
geological, geophysical, and 
geochemical evaluations on 18,- 
500 acres of geothermal leases 
in the area of Kilbourne Hole, 
one of several passive volcanic 
vents in the Chihuahuan desert 
out 25 miles southwest of Las 
Cruces.

The volcanic^ activity is 
thought to have been relatively 
recent in geologic time. If so, 
the explorationists believe it is 
possible a volcanic mass of 
melted rock is still cooling at 
subsurface levels and could be 
the sotrce of the heat neces
sary to raise the temperatire

HON n  yon YKIDS MITCH UP TO THESE 
FUHK 0 YIELDS IH 1977

IRRIGATED CORN
FARMER NAME 
Burton Noloon 
Clifton Thomoo 
Bob Anthony 
DIotHch A Qurloy 
Rok Longloy 
Qlonn Burkoli 
John Rogorf

iJ ?*  **** 154/bu/ac. Thii Is dryland &Irrigatad togothor. '

HYBRID TOWN ACREAGE DRY YIELD
0 ^ 7 Sunray - 23.0 235.8 B/A
G ^ 7 Kreu 2.0 233.9 B/A
G-4507 Dimmitt _  2.0 219.8 B/A
G-4507 Stratford 36.0 188.7 B/A
Q-4S07 Sunray 25.2 161.0 B/A
G-4507 Sunray 138.5 160.5 B/A
G-4449 Pampa 2.3 151.7 B/A

IRRIGATED SORGHUM
W .E Qargan G-520GBR Nanava, Nab. 3.0 12,487.1 8/AC
John Crabtraa G-766W Boiaa City, Okla. 3.5 7,795.5 f ZAC
Dob Crabtroa G-623GBR Boia# City, Okla. 18.1 7,047.5 8/AC
O.J. Crabtraa Q-766W Boiaa City, Ojtla. 19.1 8.830.S
Nathan Crabtraa G-701GBR BoIm  City, Okla. 8.0 8.811.8 » IA C
Joa Marino Q-623GBR Sunray 31.3 6,535.8 8/AC
Floyd Waahbum G-623QBR Sunray 24.5 6,284.7 «/AC
John BrazaakI G-823GBR Sunray 56.8 5,360.8 «/AC

DRYLAND SORGHUM
BobMadI G-623GBR Baldwin, Kanaas 7.1 12,250 «/AC
John Crabtraa G-393QBR Bolsa City, Okla. 23.8 3,505.0 «/AC
Paul Walls Q-404 Karrick 160.0 3,274.6 «/AC
Billy FMds Q-404 Groom 50.0 3,092.2 «/AC
Joda Walla Q-520QBR Karrick 300.0 2.300.0 «/AC
William Ragsdala Q-404 Pampa ^.4 2.208.9 «/AC

CORN & SORGHUM SILAGE
Our now 0-4S48 com (Big John] camo In with ylalds ovar 30 tons/ac and Q99F foraga aor* 

ghum [Tha Haadlaaa Wondar) produead ovar 3B ton/ae with two cuttings this yaar.

Contact your local Funk Daalar and lot him help you with your saad naada for 1978.
Larry Qeula, District Salaa Manager, 608 Balmont. Box 398, Dumaa, Taxaa 79029 
8 0 6 ^ 5 8 0 9

Wa support tha Ag Strika but would Ilka to ba oonsldorad for tha small portion you do plant.
I hMh b e  brand iranw

FIHIK SEED DEALER
U  U U T  N R ! . DISTÌCT SUES MIIIBER. 

ISS-SIOI

F tJN M 'S

S3 Thef¥odunnofRjnk!i(HfyMdi
fit Maaanoaf oawaMo a*«8 
• m <ht log aooashoo tooarhaagatFowhoQ WsbiiO» 
W8 n a pari # 0» Sifnw of

of water in overlaying struc
tures sufficiently to create a 
potential geothermal resource.

Allison said the evaluation 
studies were sufficiently posi
tive to move ahead with further 
exploration this yMT.

Necessary approvals from 
the Bureau of Land Manage
ment, the U. S. Geological Sur
vey, and the State of New Mex
ico are expected in the near fu
ture.

O U 'r è p o r t

The Kilbourne Hole project 
calls for drilling 32 temperatire 
gradient-heat flow test holes to 
a 500-foot depth.

Such tests are desipied to 
supply data that can suggest 
the presence of a geothermal 
area and identify specific areas 
as candidates for aidditknal ex- 
ploratica

The next step, if the shallow 
test holes are favorable, would 
involve drilling four additional 
holes to an intermediate depth 
of 1,500 feet.

The intermediate depth tests 
would determine the feasibility 
of a deep exploratory test well 
that would be drilled in Igte 
1978 or early 1979.

A deep geothermal diacovery 
then would require much addi
tional drilling, testing and eval
uation before the quantity, 
quality and produdbility could 
be established sufficiently to 

ju s t i f y  commercial develop
ment.

Anadarko also holds leases on 
52,500 acres cn two geothermal 
prospects in southeastern Ore
gon and southwestern Nevada.

Allison laid basic evaluations 
of these areas are under way 
and recShiiaissance test boles 
áre planned this year.

Anadarko also plans to par
ticipate this year in a joint ven
ture exploratory geothermal 

I well in northern California.
The potential extent of do

mestic geothermal energy is 
not known and even less is 
know about the commercial po
tential of nuuiy known pros
pects.

Allison said that is why Ana
darko is investing funds and its 

experience in the earth scien
ces to determine whether geo
thermal fluids are on its pros
pects and, if so, to evaluate the 
comntercial potential.

“The ultimate goal is to dis
cover and profitably recover 
portions of the earth's innate 
heat which can be put to work 
generating power in a nation 
that is drastically short of do
mestically produced primary 
energy,” he said.

G)tton sales lead/

exports to Qiina
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ex

ports of U.S. farm products to 
China are expected to be worth 
$170 million this year, mostly 
because of cotton sales, accord
ing to the Agriculture Depart
ment.

But officials said Hiursday, 
as they hae( for months, that 
"no U.S. wheat sales are in
cluded in the forecast” of ex
ports to China during the fiscal 
year ending Sept. 30

Farmers and the grain trade 
since last summer luve looked 
for any sign that China may 
turn to the United States for 
wheat and other grain as it did 
in the 6arly 1970s. China has 
been buying large quantities of 
foreipi «rtwat but from tradi
tional suppliers such as Canada 
and A u s tf^ .

- The comments on China 
trade were included in an ex
port outlook report by the de
partment's Foreign Agricul
tural Service, the first issued 
since last Nov. 14.

estimate includes only wheat 
and so-called coarse grains 
such as corn, oats and barley.

By next July 1 when a new 
year begins, the grain left over 
in world reserves is expected to 
total 185.3 million tons, down 
from 172.8 million last July 1. 
But that still will be the seoxid 
largest reserve since mid-1971.

The re p o f |^ k l prospects for 
world grain production next 
year “are very tentative at this 
early stage.” One reason is 
that American farmers have 
not made up their minds on 
1978 crop production.

ByJOEVANZANDT 
CaoMy ExtfssWw Agent

This wiito* has certainly been 
hard on a lot of folks. The heavy 
ice caused problems. People 
who had some of thrir choice 
shade and fruit trees'damaged 
bjrrecMK ice storms should take 
immediate action to save the 
damaged trees.

First, decide "wliether it is 
practical to attempt to save a 
damaged tree. A tree can 
usually be considered damaged 
beyond repair if more than 30 to 
50 percent of its trunk or main 
branches are severely split, 
broken or mutilated.

Tree repair time is also a good 
time to consider correcting 
landscape errors. A tree too 
close to a power line or building 
might better be removed rather 
than repaired. Also, consider 
age when deciding whether to 
remove or repair the tree. A 
lack of vigor might affect its 
recovery.

When applying first aid to a 
t re e , rem ove only those 
b r a n d s  in need of immediate 
repair. Too much pruning in one 
season can help to create other 
problems such as sunacald, 
weak branching habits, and soft 
sucker growth.

When treating tree wounds, 
reattach the bark to the inner 
wood with galvanized nails if 
h e a lin g  seem s possible. 
Reshape bark wounds in a 
vertically elongated shape for 
faster healing. Coat all wounds 
and pruning cuts with a good 
c o m m e rc ia l tree  wound 
dressing.

Avoid leaving branch stubs by 
making rem old cuts at side 
branches whenever possible. 
Strive to maintain an attractive 
shape or balance for the entire 
tree top.

If nujor repairs are needed, it 
is usually better to rely on a 
professional tree surgeon. If you 
do it yourself, follow all safety 
precautions relative to falling 
branches, ladders or contactins

; power lines.
i If the repairs are to be done by 
: a friend, investigate beforehand 
if you have a d e l t e  insurance 

I for personal injury, liability and 
I property damage.

Prompt removal of all debris 
wHt dim lnair bredOing 
areas for insects and diseases.

'  Good follow-up care of injured 
trees is also iinportant. Thin out 
prolific sucker growth and 
examine tree wound dressings 

^regularly, repainting them as 
' n e ^ d .

For continued care of the 
dam aged tree, establish a 
fertilizer program, continue 
gradual pnviing and reshaping 
over a period of three to five 
years, and provide protection 

(from drought, insects, aad 
diseases.

FertiUathaACrop 
Lease Meeting

A Oop meeting is scheduled 
for Feb. 28 in the Courthouse 
Annex meeting room, Pampa, 
starting at 7 p.m. The program 
for this meeting will include a 
discussion on Oop Fertilization 
by Jam es Valentine, area 
E x te n s io n  soil chem ist, 
Lubbock.

Also a presentation on 
Equitable Oop - Share Leases 
will be conducted by Dr. Ray 
Sammons, area Extension 
econom ist - management, 
Amarillo.

There will be a question - 
answer session to get all of your 

* re la ted  questions answered 
a b o u t fe r t i l iz a t io n  and 
management practices.

Nearly SO million tons of car- 
fo  are handled annually along 
the 40 mllea of docka in Ham
burg, Germany, which serve 
ships arriving from and depart
ing to 1,100 ports of the world.

A coelacanth, a fiah thougM 
to have been extinct for 65 mil
lion years, was esught off the 
South African coast in 1138.

SADDLE SHOP 
715rW. Foster

9 DAY lIRV iCE ON
)>T.aj)d •  SÁbDLE REPAI

F a r m
roundup

Taking a new stand

Officials said the estimated 
$170 million worth of com- 
nuxlities (3hina is expected to 
buy this fiscal year compares 
with only $1.2 million in 19^77. 
But that is far below the peak 
of 8835 million Ĉ hina bought in 
1973-71 when grain was includ
ed.

About $100 million of (China's 
purchases involves cotton, with 
the remainder comprising soy
beans. soybean oil and small 
amounts of tallow.

The report said overall U.S. 
farm exports this fiscal year 
are expected to set a record in 
terms of volume at about 110 
million metric tons, up from 
102 million tons shipped to all 
countries in 1976-77. A metric 

^ton is 2,205 pounds.
But lower prices for some 

commodities could mean a de
cline in farm export value, the 
report said. Last year a record 
of 824 billion worth of com
modities were shipped over
seas.

"However, for the renuunder 
of the year, prices as well as 
volume will be affected by 
prospects for 1978 crops, espe
cially in the Southern Hemi
sphere and by U.S. grower par
ticipation in set-aside and grain 
reserve programs,” the report 
said.

"Depending on these develop
ments, exports could range 
from 822 billion to 824 billion," 
the report said. “This si^gests 
a somewhat more optimistic 
outlook than presented in our 
November report.”

Last November, the agency 
estimated that 1977-71 farm ex
ports would not exceed |22 bil
lion.

In another report, the depart
ment said world grain produc
tion in the year endii« June 30 
is erilmated at 1.065 bUiion 
tons, slightly more than the 
previous estimate last Dec. 19.

The harvest In 1978-77 was a 
record of 1.107 bUUcn tons. Use
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I  DISCOUNT C IH T IR
STORE HOURS

wo.* 1 - 2511 Ptrryton Pkway Stör« No. 2 - 900 N. Ooncan 
9 o.tn. to 9 p.m. Opon 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

AAondoy Thsough Soturdoy Mondoy through Fridoy
Closed Sunday Closed Saturday

Open Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.mJ

S u n d ay  %  M onday  
Tu esd ay

All
Men's

WESTERN
BOOTS

p A
h  i  4 * ^  y w

U.S. No. 1 White

POTATOES
Lb. Bag

Gibson's 
Discount 

Price

PRINGLCS
neuifongled

CHIPS
i^reomoMeopflObes

New Pringles

Ripple
Potato Chips

Twin Pah 
B O i .  . .

W ILSON'S FRANKS

A LL TIM EX WATCHES

.............................2 0 %  O FF

Soundesign AM /FM /CB ^

$ 1 Q 9 9  ^Battery Only x  I
Reg. $24.99 .................. I  W  ^

SILVER-W ARE 1 A  ?
Open Stock ..........................................................  ' /  "W  F

12 Ox. Pkg.

O n e G roup

BOYS' SHIRTS
Long Sleeve 
Pull On 
or
Button Front

LARGE EG6$

PM OtSMONS

Grade A  
Nest Fresh 

Doz.

Reg. $14.99

>lo. 246 or 248 
Rogulor or Wrist 
tog. 41“  .........

GO-SLIM

Vitamin
B-6

100 Tablets

ONCEADAV 
SINUS SPRAY itroikilM

a>

Boot Tray
•Sized to accommodate wet 

boots and galoshes of the aver
age size family... handy too for 
draining umbrellas.

•High border contains drippings 
. . . leaves floor or carpet clean 
and dry.

•Rinses easily with soap and wa
ter or a stream from garden hose. 

•A ttractive... all-weather, mold- 
Reg. $2.39 ed-in design.

1 5 " X 2 2 "

CONTAC
JUNIOR



I^ c h slc r c a lls 'c m
by Tom Kensler, sports editor

Roundball stats 
and other stuff

‘Sore’ Pèttÿ 
ready for 500

Basketball siatisUci Sometimes over • 
emphasized, other times not used enough by 
sports writers or coaches

in scoring and rebounding for both season and 
loop play.

game with an ankle injury ★  ★  ★

But comparing numbers is always interesting 
and the figures usually tettthe season’s tale

His scoring average was higher in ^ague 
warfare. 21.8 ppg to 19.2. and his rebounding held 
at 13 0 caroms per contest

¥  4

Bravo to the University Interscholastic 
League's stand on boy • girl athletics

For instance, the Harvesters' difficulties in 
district play are enumerated by the team - 
scoring stats For the season. Pampa outs cored 
its opponents. BT S-eOia But the difference in 
league contests was only 64 6-63 2

Except for a disappointing final game. Bunton 
was truly a mark of consistency .-

Steve Williams, former Pampa News staffer 
who recently moved to North Carolina, couldn’t 
believe the world record high jump of 7-7' 4 by 5-8 
Franklin Jacobs two weeks ago.

While the Harvesters outshot the enemy, 
47 3-38 5 percent in all games, the gap narrowed 
* ' 4fi .s-t! 7 in district play Pampa was beaten at 
tiic free - throw line m both season (56 7-59 9» and 
loop (51 1-57.6) play.

Pampa s other big gua Rusty Ward finished 
among the district leaders in both season scoring 
(18 2) and rebounding (9.5). Besides finishing 
second on the team in scoring and rebounding. 
Ward led all Harvesters in assists with 67

Dr. Bailey Marshall, league director writes, 
“The main reason activities are separated by sex 
is to protect the girls' athletic (Mograms. It is not 
difficult to see which group would suffer most if 
boys were allowed to play on girls' teams and 
girls allowed to play on boys' teams... 13» 
separation of girls' and boys' athletics is essential 
to the survival 6T the girls' programs”

“ If I had that kind of spring. I could've cleared 
ma^be eight feit,” kidded the 6-6 Williams

Williams, a seven • foot jumper at the 
University of Michigan in the early sixties, also 
lamented that the Fosbury Flop came five years 
late

District foes committed 37 fewer (44-81) 
turnovers than the Harvesters, but for the season. 
Pampa outrebounded (1016827). handed out 
more assists (286-171) and made more steals 
222-2081 than the opposition.

Here are the top three Harvesters in each 
category: scoring — 1 Bunton 519,2. Ward491.3 
Tim Reddell 275: rebounding — Burkon347. Ward 
257. Johnny Hays 98: assists — Ward 67. Reddell 
63, Hays 41: steals — Reddell 70, Ward 42. Steve 
Duke 27, field goal percentage — Darrell Hughes 
63.2. Bunton 55.5, Hays 52.6, free throw 
percentage—SteveStout67.8: Burkon61.3: Ward 
59 7 •

I've always been for human equality, but it 
seems obvious that in this case, the ̂ separate but 
equal" stand is more appropriate. Coach Gary 
Abercrombie tells of a boys team which won a 
GIRLS' volleyball championship in a Kansas 
league because that organization opted for full 
equality.

“ It (the flop) adds an easy three or four inches. 
With that style I would have been in the 64 
Olympics!" With the familiar straddle, Williams 
just missed out placing in the top three of the U S 
trials that year

★  ★  ★

Not surprisingly, the individual statistics were 
dominated by my choice as district player of the 
year. Ricky Bunton The 65 senior M  the district

Four seniors: Bunton, Ward, Reddell and Hays 
— played in all 27 games Steve Duke, the 67 
junior guard, missed only the second Perryton

I'll bet a poll of girl athletes would show almost 
unanimous support of the present system, 
assuming efforts are continued to equalize 
athletic opportunities for both sexes

Quote of the month; Texas Coach Abe Lemons 
on a Longhorn advantage of playing the top - 
ranked Razorbacks in Fayetteville's Barnhill 
‘Arena — “After the game we can go home, and 
they have to slay here”

DAYTONA. BEACh, Fla. 
(AP) -  Richard Petty, who 
spent a night in the hôpital for 
observation after a crash Fri
day, said he expects no pl^ysi- 
cal problems gs he-goes for a 
record sixtli baytona 500 victo
ry Sunday.

“ If the car will hold up, I 
will,” declared the six-time na
tional champion, who was 
knocked unconscious, sustain
ing a mild concussion and 
bruises in the grinding wreck 
with Johnny Rutherford during 
an International Race of Cham
pions event.

“ I'm stiff and sore, but I'm 
going to start the race and I’m 
sure I can go all the way." said 
the 46year-old Petty, still 
wears a corset to protect ribs 
injured last fall. "Honestly, this 
shouldn't be such a big deal. I 
feel fine. Would I be here if 1 
didn’t? ”

Benny Parsons predicted that 
a physically fit Petty might 
just be the favorite in the $450,- 
(XH) Grand National classic.

Darrell Waltrip. who beat 
Petty to the line for victory 
Friday in one of the two 126

Houston rips top-ranked Hogs

mile qualifying races for the 
500, 'said, *'If Richard can get 
his car handling better, 1^ 
have a ’tough time Bering him 
again. When 1 was drafting 
him, he was pulling me 300 
rpms faster than any other car 
could."

Besides Petty, strong per
formances are expected from 
Waltrip, Parsons, defending 
champion Cale Yarborough. 
David Pearson and A J .  Foyt

Foyt won the second of the 
qualifying races that deter
mined the lineup for the 41-car 
starting field Sunday.

Some 16 drivers missed the 
field, including Janet Guthrie, 
and former Grand National 
ro.kies of the year gruce Hill 
and Earl Ross.

Poor finishes in the qualifiers 
relegated some of the top driv
ers to distant starting positions. 
Buddy Baker goes off from 31st 
spot, while Bobby Allison is 
33rd Last year's top rookie 
Ricky Rudd has 36th position, 
but the 21-year-old indicated he 
might not be able to start the 
race because of lack of funds to 
repair damage sustained in a 
qualifying race

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
.AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON (AP) -  Arkansas 
Coach Eddie Sutton realized 
abruptly Saturday that there 
was something different about 
this University of Houston bas
ketball team, and it wasn’t 
hard to figure that the some
thing different was guard Ken 
Williams

Williams, a part of the Cou
gars new three-guard offense, 
shot down the So. 1-ranked Ra
zorbacks 84-75 Saturday and 
kept the Hogs from clinching a 
share of the Southwest (Confer
ence title

He just gives a different di
mension to their ballclub.” Sut
ton said of Williams, who led 
the Cougars with 20 points "He 
gives them more quickness I 
think thevre a better team

with that smaller lineup”
Williams, a sophomore from 

Houston who only recently 
earned a starting position, 
scored 10 points in each half as 
the Cougars avenged five losses 
in their previous six games 
against the Hogs.

Despite Williams' contribu
tion. Sutton said Cecile Rose, 
who scored 19 points, was the 
key to Houston's upset victory.

“He broke our defense down 
and forced us into help situ
ations He got nine assists and 
that’s the key”

Williams, who has scored 
more than 20 points ip four of 
his last six games, said. 
“Coach (Guy) Lewis told me to 
take the open shot. I was trying 
to take a lot of slack off the 
inside. This is the biggest thing 
that's ever happened to me.

since you get more publicity in 
c o l l e g e  than in high 
school and I like publicity."

Williams and Ftose ke^ the 
Cougars ahead late in the sec
ond half when Arkansas cut 
Houston's lead to 71-70 with 
4:09 to play.

Houston had led 51-39, its big
gest lead of the game, with 
15:54 to go when Arkansas' 
Marvin Delph. who had 14 sec
ond half points, started the 
Hogs’ comebackattempt and 
finished with 22

The Hogs now find them- 
sevles in jeopardy of losing the 
bye position in the SWC post
season tournament here next 
month

i int

Nicklaus shares LA lead
LOS ANGELESdAP) -  Jack 

Nicklaus sank an 16foot birdie 
putt on the final hole to share 
the third-round lead with Dr 
Gil Morgan, who also needed a 
birdie on the final hole Satur
day in the $200.000 Glen Camp- 
bell-Los Angeles Open

I played progressively bet
ter as the round went on ," said 
the 36year-old Nicklaus, who 
finished with a 1-under-par 70 
and a 206 total.

Morgan slipped to a 73 for his 
208 total after leading the first 
two rounds in the quest for the 
$40 000 top purse 

The final round in the 72-hole 
tournament comes Sunday over 
the demanding Riviere Country

Club course, where weather 
conditions were ideal for the 
third round.

Neither Nicklaus nor Morgan 
played well on their first nine 
holes with Nicklaus carding a 
36. one over par. and the opto- 
motrist a 37 despite opening 
with a birdie

The finals shape up as a duel 
between Nicklaus. winner of 63 
Professional Golfers Associ- 
a t i 0 n tour events and 
$3.094.185. Morgan. 31. who has 
just a single PGA victory, and 
Wally Armstrong, a non-winner 
who carded a 69 Saturday for a 
211 total and third place in the 
field of 70 professionals and one

amateur
Armstrong. 33. said he was 

surprised to be just three 
strokes off the pace because "I 
didn't feel Gil would be bogey- 
ing and I felt Nicklaus would 
be playing well."

Instead, the Riviera course 
took its toll Nicklaus needed 
his long putt on the final hole to 
wind up 36-34 and Morgan 
needed his for 37-36.

Although he says he is not 
tournament-sharp. Nicklaus has 
picked up nine strokes on Mor
gan in the last 27 holes of this 
tournament

Hickey wins bobsled
LAKE PLACID. N Y. (A P ) -  

Bob Hickey, a 26year-old hunt
ing guide from Keene. N.Y.. 
won the U S National Two-Man 
Bobsled Championship Satur
day with a four-heat time of 4 
minutes. 32 68 seconds 

Hickey, younger brother of 
one of the U S coaches. Jim 
Hickey, had heat times of 
1 08 20. 1 07 69. 1:07 82 and 
1:08 97 in a sled that he had 
purchased from the Austrians 
only two weeks ago after the 
world championships 

Howard Siler of Brushton.

N.Y.. was second in 4 32.85. fol- 
-lowed by Tim Marvin of Eliza
bethtown. N Y . 4:33 98: defend
ing national champion Brent 
Rush! aw of Saranac Lake. 
N.Y.. 4:3419: and Paul Vin
cent. the defending national 
f 0 u r-man champion, from 
Keene. 4 34 24

Rushlaw. 13th two weeks ago 
in the World Two-Man Cham
pionships. had the fastest time 
of the day, I 07.43. but then had 
a disastrous 1:09.46 in the third 
heat to put himself out of the 
running for a second straight 
national title

At 213 came Lanny Wadkins. 
even par for the three rounds 

Morgan missed a 6-foot putt 
at the 13th hole to drop into the 
tie with Nicklaus. who had 
birdied the 12th. as both stood 
four strokes itider par Each 
parred from then on until the 
18th

Nicklaus. golf's leading all- 
time money winner, tapped in 
his 18-foot effort and Morgan, 
playing in the next group, 
needed his 6footer to maintain 
a share of the lead 

Riviera extends 7,029 yards 
and plays to a par 35-36.

The course played as easy 
as it has in the past three 
days." Armstrong said while 
still apparently surprised he 
was in such a contending posi
tion.

Pro football league formed
SHREVEPORT. La (AP) -  

A group of Southern football 
promoters met Saturday to dis
cuss their roles in a new pro
fessional league called the 
American Football Association.

Sopb girls 
eliminated

BORGER — The Borger 
junior varsity defeated the 
Pampa girl 10th graders for the 
third time this year, eliminating 
Pampa in the first round of the 
junior varsity girls basketball 
playoffs Saturday morning 

Pampa outscored the Bullpup 
gals. 62. in the final quarter but 
it was not enough as Borger 
dominated play in the early 
going

Tammy Minyard led Pampa 
with seven points, followed by 
Cindy P ark  and Dwinna 
Treadwell with six apiece 

The Pampa sophs ended the 
season at 14^
PAMPA GIRL
S O P H S  3 6 •  1 - 2 3
BORGERJV 4 12 12 2-48

the group's president said.
Harry Lander of San Antonio. 

Texas, a former official in the 
ill-fated World Football League, 
said promoters came from 
eight Southern cities in which 
the sassociatioh wants to start 
profesional franchises

Lander said organizers in the 
other three divisions *- East
ern, Midwestern and Western 
— also have been meeting He 
said promoters in 40 cities hope 
they can be ready for games 
this summer, which means the 
association's Saturday night

Final round
cancelled

ODESSA — Froaen greens 
forced cancellation of the final 
round of the Third Annual 
O dessa Inv ita tional Golf 
Tournament Friday 

San Angelo claimed the title 
with a first - roiaid score of 300 

Pampa tied Tspcosa for 12th 
place with a ' icon  of 336 
Amarillo High places 11th with 
332

games would not compete with 
the National Football League's 
regular season

All but a few of those cities 
would be large and medium-siz
ed cities that do not have pro
fessional football

“We're getting to the point in 
the Southern division where 
we'll be able to formalize 
things here by March." Lander 
said

Lander said the Southern di
vision would include San An
tonio. Austin. Texas: Houston; 
Shreveport. La., Jackson. 
Miss.: Olkahoma City: Little 
Rock. Memphis and Birming
ham. Ala.

He did not disclose details of 
the meeting, but said that the 
association's organizers are 
keeping in mind the money 
troubles of the World Football 
League, which collapsed mid
way through its second season 
in 1976

“We made the mistake last 
time of trying to think too big 
too quickly," Landers said. 
“ Hopefully, we'll have better fi
nancial controf over'bur fran
chises this time”
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ISITMS- Sports
UT football
drills begin

AUS'TIN. Texas (AP) -  
Finding replacements for Heis- 
man Trophy winner Earl

Youth Center hoop 10 Sunday, Fobfuaiy 19, I97S  PAMPA NEWS
Campbell and (Jutland Award 
winner Brad Shearer will be 
the the main problems when

champions crowned
J t F O R T  WORTH. Texas

G)ugars capture track

Cmw* I 1-4 I. I M a. Idill I 
H  I. Srtaw I M iC MncfM 4 H  IT.and I M 4. WaUtr I M t  TMali M »• 
II n
BOUSTON IMI

Bnt I M II. ^kniiM  I M IT,

The Pampa Youth and 
Community Center basketball 
leagues ended Ihursday with 
overall champions crowned. In 
the women's league McMinn 
Welding of Lefors took honors 
with a 160 mark followed by the 
Pampa Rotary Club at 7-3. In the 
men's league. Pampa Office 
Supply grabbed first with 11-0 
marit. followed by Texas Pipe - 
Thompson Parts at 161 

The season will conclude with 
the fourteenth annual Top O' 
Texas Independent Basketball 
Tournament. Feb. 26Mar. 2. 
Teams from Borger, Amarillo 
and Pampa will vie for the 
coveted crown Games begin 
Monday, Feb 20 at 6:30 p.m. 
with Sharp's Honda of Amarillo 
vs. Celanese followed by 
SportswQrld of Amarillo vs. 
Culberson ‘ > Stowers Chev.,

Fillmore Cleaners of Amarillo (AP)—Houston won only three
vs. Pampa Indep. and Fish events but that's all it took to 
Construction Co. of Borger-vs. capture the highly competitive 
RCR Builders of Amarillo. Southwest Clonference Indoor

Trophies will be awarded 1st. Track and Field Championship 
2nd, 3rd and consolation Friday night in Tarrant County 
winners. The public is invited to Convention Center, 
attend. The (Cougars' Mark Baugh-

Here are the regular season man led a 1-2-3 Houston finish 
final standings: in the shot put. James Hymon

won the 486yard run. and Brett 
M n-tuifw James collected the first place

f : r .7  e .ru  i i i
ciiMrMa-B4» m  cw» ..! ..!!.., . M Houston scored 93 points to 87

M for runnerup Baylor.
MiiMia HiJkto M The meet highlights centered
McCrMuaCk̂ !̂ around fleet Cirtis Dickey of

1*2 Texas A&M in the 66yard dash 
and middle distance runner

Wamm’t Lm/mMcMMi Wtitef IM
BMaryCtak
HtBaM.Ck....................................M ^
l■IBM.Ba•llB•.t......................... M
HMMaDrllBaiC*..........................I-T
IMNal BaikM* I ........................ »1* ».

Niall O’Shaughnessy 
kansas.

of Ar-

the Texas Longhorns open 
spring football training on Mon
day.

A total of 35 lettermen return 
off Texas’ Southwest Confer
ence championship team.

liSTisinifdRrHTp''
W IU NOT INTERFfM WITH PRESENT EMPLOYMENT ■

NO SEIUNO REQUIRED ■
W * or* Ml«ctin9  ditfributera fer ioM moving products in Pampa and I  
surrounding countios. Those products publkiiod in nowspopors, TV, |
mogoiinos, otc.
Twenty year old company will placo products in grocery, department, I

» Hdrug stores, super m aiiots, gift shops, otc. Distributor will service these 
rotaM outlets monthly, requiring approximately 20 hours spare time per 
month. CPA reports excellent p r^ t  potential. Each location requires
$200 investment. You may have 2S, 30 or 3S locations. Company I  
secures locations and installs products for you. ■
This te a bonofido offer and if you are not sincere obout owning your I  
own business, or do not moot the above finarKial requiiements, lot's not B  
waste each ether's time. ■

FOR PERSONAL CONHDENTIAL INTERVIEW, CALL \
Mr. Rill Boeber, Amarillo, I06-372-R741 |
Today thry Tuesday • 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. _

S.E.I., CUMMINO, OA. (NEAR ATLANTA) ■

Heath's Suggests

"A N T I-FR EEZE"
Jacket

by McGregor

McGregor's all nylon "Anti-Freeze" Jac
ket gives you a head-start to beat sub
zero weather. "Anti-Freeze" is a light 
all-climate jacket of 100% nylon with  
plush nylon fleece lin in g . M achine  
washable. Dries in minutes. Choice of 
colors. Most sizes 38R to 46 long.

To Keep You 
W arm -

We Hove o Few

Deofold
Underwear

i iKAT i r s  MKX’S WKAi:
PAV.PA S OWN QUALITY MEN S STORE

Combt-Worley Building .69-2141

g S S i S í S
W e b o u a M  » W ; ^ " X ^ M o t t h i s  /  

, J ; , r Ä . - o u W e b e . . e d 1 tire

I I e XCITING lo w  PRICES!
Sise B 78-I3  

For

Plw< F.E.T. $1.12

Sizes F78-14, G78-14, G78-15

For
Plut F.E.T. $2.34, $2.47, or $2.55

Size H78-15 

For

1 / 0 - 1 9

»129
Plus F.E.T. $2.77

Prices shown tn th t| »C eveileble et Fueslooe stores 
Com petitivelv priced wherever you M c the Firestone sign

Firestone 
Strato-Streak’ 

Sup-R’Belt*
Two tough fiberglass belts urrrter the tread 
and two polyester cord body plies tor easy 
harxfhrrg and a snxK>th quiet nde

90 DAYS SAME AS CASHtinterest refunee® en yeur reeuest)
W e  a l s o  h o n o r :  • BenkAmertcerd
• Waster Charge • Dtrrers Club
• Arrjefican Eipre^v • Carle Blanche

FR EE MOUNTING
of your Firaeton« tira purchaM

Lube 
and ml change

til88Any Amt
car ei H  Ifghi tn

Includes 
up to 5 
quads 
of nil

Amanean 
end truck

Call for an epf^intmom 
to aiwoidlÉ tItí

I’nN wMin 
liv dtilkd

(iliipmv'nlrms-hnmrw

$095

FOREVER BATTERY

L o m n

Our fineat paxMnger car 
battary — aa adveMiaed on TV

1 0 0
ANY SIZE

12 volt «»chenfe

5 Year 50,000 
Mile Alignment

BRAKE OVERHAUL

i 8 8
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TORTION lAR CAR!
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illgnmenl larvice every S,
111 ' ■ •tiuret of «bencTer It 1a needed 
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ablchever cornea first
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Staubach advocates use of replays

Indoor hardball?
It’s not like the Astrodome, but seniors Bobby Taylor, 
right, and Johnny Hays are grateful for "the bam ” as 
the inclement weather has made outside workouts im
possible. Pampa is scheduled to open its baseball season 
Mar. 1 in Dumas.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

BOSTON (API -  Dallas Cow 
boys quarterback Roger Stau- 
bach advoca^ s  srttling Natu«- 
al Football League officiating 
disputes with videotaped in
stant replays — and strategy 

"A team gets three timeouts 
per half, and to see a replay on 
an official's call it ought to cost > 
you a time out.” he said Fri
day

"I'd hate to lose a game on a 
key officiating mistake.” the 
quarterback said, "but there 
should be strategy involved 1 
think replays would take pres
sure off officials"

Staubach. who led Dallas to 
the 1978 Super Bowl title over 
the Denver Broncos, made his 
comments to reporters after re
ceiving a citation from the New 
England Chapter of the Ameri
can Diabetes Association. «* 

Staubach. whose father was a 
diabetes victim, has done chari
table work for the national as
sociation

In response to questions, the 
quarterback said he personally 
rarely would use a valuable 
time out to check an official's 
ruling, and defended NFL offi
ciating in general 

But. Staubach added. "With 
players so much quicker and. 
faster than they used to be. the 
(officiating) mistakes become 
much more significant

There were maybe 20 key 
plays last year that people 
complained about.' he said. 
"Special cameras could be used

G)ach named
PORTALES. NM (API -  

The new head football coach at 
Eastern New Mexico University 
is Dunny Goode, who last sea
son led the Clovis Wildcats to 
the state Class AAAA prep foot
ball championship

OU recruiting—yunny*
By The .Associated Press

The one type of high school 
football player the University 
of Oklahoma really wanted in 
abundance this year, it didn't

^ g e t
It's been a funny year." 

says OU recruiting coordinator 
Jerry Pettibone "There really 
weren't that many go<xi ruij; 
ning backs around in a year 
when we really needed them ”

Although Willie Wright of El 
Paso. Texas, signed with the 
Sooners in a last-minute deci
sion. other super runners

* sought by Oklahoma went else
where
^Rodney Tate of Beggs. Okla..

* went to the University of Texas 
while Phil Weatherali of Green
ville. Texas, and Milton Collins. 
Blooming Grove. Texas, both 
stayed in their home state

.Nationally, the Sooners lost 
out on Robert Weigle of Sacra
mento. Calif., who narrowed it 
dow n to OU and Notre Dame.

They also lost to Kentucky 
for the services of Chris Jones 
of Danville. Ky . and to New 
Mexico for Mike Carter of Al
buquerque

They did get one top prospect 
out of Oklahoma, though,« in 
Crescent runner Randy Jones, 
a 5-11. 180-pounder who was 
named as an all-stater m the

* basis of his 1,704 yards rashing 
last year and 5.268 career 
yards

t One of the problems 01' tiad 
recruiting running backs this 
y ear was the stable of young.

good backs the Sooners already 
have. Pettibone said.

David Overstreet will be a 
sophomore, both Freddie Nixon 
and Billy Sims will be juniors 
and Jimmy Rogers is back as a 
senior, as is Kenny King The 
only runner the Sooners.lost 
from last year's backfield was 
Elvis Peacock,

"I think, other than the fact 
we didn't get some more run
ning backs, we had a good 
year." Pettibone added, how
ever "We got some good offen
sive linemen and we got the 
kicker (John Hoge of Dallas) 
we wanted

"We have an excellent group 
of quarterbacks and one of the

best linebackers in the country 
in Jerry Sanders"

For the first time. OU went 
national in its recruiting this 
year The results were not 
spectacular, but Pettibone says 
the same philosophy will be fol
lowed next year -------

"With the tradition we have 
at Oklahoma. I think we ll al
ways be able to gel a chance at 
the best players in the coun
try." Pettibone said "I think 
we'd be making a mistake if 
we didn't recruit the entire 
country"
. By Saturday morning, the 
Sooners had announced the 
signing of 22 players

SWTS coach to Evansville?
BROW.NWOOD. Texas (APi 

— Dan Wall, head basketball 
coach of Southwest Texas State 
University, confirmed Saturday 
that he has been contacted 
about the head coaching job at 
the University of Evansville, 
whose entire team was wiped 
out in a Dec 13 plane crash. 

The Evansville. Ind . Press 
lists Wall as one of eight final
ists for the job 

Wall. 33. said after the .school 
contacted him. he sent in an 
application, but has not been to 
Evansville for an interview 

I'm certainly interested in it 
or 1 wouldn't have sent the ap
plication after they contacted 
me, " Wall said from a Brown- 
wood motel room where he was

reached by the Associated 
F’re.ss

Because of the rebuilding 
that would be required at 
Evansville. Wall said he would 

i "look at Evansville as a chal
lenge. certainly, but we had a 
challenge at Independence and 
certainly we had a challenge at 
Southwest Texas "

Wall coached two years at In
dependence, Kan . a commu
nity college of 600 students and 
no scholarships in southeast 
Kansas and won the national 
junior college championship 
last year

He moved this past season to 
Southwest Texas State, at San 
Marcos. Texas, where the bas
ketball team was 8-19
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ELm tin n . ■
2131 Perry ton Pkwy 665-8491 

Pampa, Texas

Etzzdlnn.
got a feeling yoiAe gonna like us.**«

just for those selective situ
ations

__ "If cainam _raa pravem a
.New 'F2ngland-Baltimore situ
ation, I'm all for i t "

He alluded to a final regular 
sea.son game, between the Colts

and Patriots, in which an ap
parent Baltimore fumble was 
nulWiod bŷ  a»  offieial- "nve 
Colts eventually scored a touch 
down, won the game and a 
playoff spot

Staubach exmeeded, (k'spite

Dallas' Super Bowl victory, 
that the American Football 

-Conference of the .NFL w 
stronger than the« National Con
ference repre.sented by the 
Cowboys.

Staubach said the NFC has

the best running backs but 
the AFC has more teams ca- 

tntirfe xrf gotng -to the draper 
Bowl Right now it s .stronger, 
but things can turn around 

The veteran quarterback, 
who turned 36 last month, said

he will play at least two more 
seasons

"Agr-re -cT'failor m heaftnir 
from injuries." Staubach said 

but I think I can be effective 
for at least a couple more 
vears '

GOODYEAR RELIABILITY-GE QUALITY

S P
SAUENDS

R
LA
(DA')

ùOOÛ/jf r í / k t t

BLACK & WHITE TV

GE 12" Diagonal Black & White 
Portable TV$3395  Model 0091—92-93

•  Colorful, sculptured 
cabinet design with 
cameo ivory finish

•  100% Solid State Chassis
•  Quick-on "Daylight

Bright" Picture Tube '
•  Set-and-Forget Volume Control •  Reg. $104.95

19" diagonal TV from G E . . .  .*0746...............
ONLY $159.88

GE 15" diagonal portable T V . . .  * 0 4 0 4 . . . .
ONLY $108.88

HOME LAUNDRY
GE Full size -  Full capacity 
Automatic Washer with 
Filter-Flo " and 2-Cycie 
Electric Dryer

(WASHER:)
•  2 cycles—Regular 

and Perm. Press
•  5 temperature 

combinations
•  Filter-Flo System
• 3 water levels to 

match to load size

m

(DRYER)
•  2 cyctes— 

Regular and 
Special with 
Cooldown Period

•  Normal, Low. 
No-Heat Fluff 
selections

• "On" indicator
I light
•  Up-Front lint 

filler

Reg. Pair Price; $518.00

GE Automatic Washer with Filter-Flo. *5556
ONLY $289.88

GE Electric Dryer with Timed Control, Perm. 
Press Cycles. . . .  *5885. . ONLY $214.88

GE Automatic Washer with Mini-Basket,
Bleach/Rinse Dispenser.. *5561 ...............

ONLY $348.88

GE Electric Dryer with 4 Cycle Choices *5887
ONLY $239.88

COLOR TV

GE 19" Diagonal Color TV

• 100% Solid State 
Chassis

•  Custom Picture 
Control

•  Automatic Color Control
•  Wafnot finish on high impact plastic •  Reg. $429.88

Super GE color TV with 19" diagonal screen 
*1773 ONLY $408.88
GE 25" diagonal TV with energy-saving 
chass is . . .  *2192 . .  . . ONLY $599.88

REFRIGERATION

GE 15.6 Cu. Ft. No-Frost 
Refrigerator-Freezer
$45388  Model

• 15.6tfu. ft.
•  Roll out on wheels
•  Adjustable 

cantilever shelves
• New Astro Door 

dairy storage
• Dual temperature 

controls
•  Power Saver 

switch m
GE 14.2 cu. ft.’ Top Mount, No-Frost Refrig
era tot-Freezer. . .  «0364. ONLY $436.88
GE Top Mount. 20.8 cu. ttrCapacity Refriger
ator-Freezer , . . . * 0 3 7 2  ONLY $559.88
Big 18.9 cu. ft. Side-byv-Side Refrigerator- 
Freezer from GE — No-Frost. . .  .*0989

ONLY $628.88
GE 11.6 cu. ft. Upright Freezer . *1320 .

ONLY $288.88

Enjoy your 
CREDIT POWER 
at Goodyear...

GOODYEAR REVOLVING CHARGE
•  Flexible Pay Schedule
•  Monthly Statement
•  Customer Identification CAR CARD for 

convenience at any Goodyear Store, 
countrywide

GOODYEAR INSTALLMENT PAY PLAN
• Longer terms than available on our 

Revolving Statement
•  Monthly Statement
•  Low Monthly Payments

AUDIO EOUIPMENT

Zenith Miniwedge 
Stereo/Recorder

*268 ’ »

•  Allegro Secies I 
Amplifier, AM/FM/
Stereo FM Tuner

•  Stereo Precision Mod.i7079 . -. ^
Record Changer

•  Stereo 8-track Tape Recorder/ Player . .
•  Matched for optimum performance with 2 Allegro

Speakers •  Reg. $299.90 •
■ • •

Zenith Console Stereo with 8-Track Recorder 
for super sound. . .  * 9 0 0 2 P N L Y $ 2 7 f .9 O

Zepith Digital Clock F ĉUb —  »4316---- ?
' P N L Y $  49.90

Portable AM/FM-fladio from Zenith . .  f2819»'
O N LX$ 29.90

RANGES & MICROWAVES

GE 30" Electric Range

•  Upswept cooktop 
with Calrod surface 
units

• Removable oven door
•  Rotary infinite 

heat surface unit 
controls

•  Porcelain enamel 
broiler pan, chrome- 
plated rack

•  Reg. $235.88

GE 30" Electric Range with Infinite Heat Con
trols . . .  *2019....................ONLY $298.88

GE Microwave Oven with 
Automatic Chef™

•  60-min. digital timer
•  Time or temperature 

cooking selector
•  3 power levels 

including defrost
•  Microwave Guide

and cookbook included

m
• Reg. $429.88

SPECTACULAR V A LU ES  FO R  EV ER Y O N E IN T H E F A M I L Y ...
HAMILTON BEACH  
STEAM AND DRY IRON

M od.l 22S Idas
•  21 t l . .n i  vw<t.. ■I.y-cool 

bl.cli h .n d l.
•  E ..y -10-r.Ml labrlc dial
•  Accur.M Ironing 

•amparaturM for all fabric.

BOYS' & GIRLS* 20" 
HI-RISE BIKES .V
FULL 20"
ON BICYCLES: 
a  Hl-atyla chroma 

handlabar 
a  VVhita laddia 
e  Contraiting 

color onamolod 
fondort. chain 
guard

a  Ourtbla 2-coat 
hniih

NOW

EU R EK A  UPRIGHT  
with attachments

CLEAN EVERY CARPET 
CLOSELY IMITH EXCLUSIVE 
4-P08ITI0N OIAL-A,NAP«>

a  Baautifully tcutplurad 
hood ata undar lora 
lumltura,

a  DItpoaabla dual bag 
daaign doaanX clog Intaha 

o Edga KlaanaraW on both 
tidaa gal all tha d m ,

»59*»

Ú W V E A RT
It  must be right or W9 make It rigM  
We deliver what ¥fe sen a
Approved factory service '
Free parking
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Country hostage to group pulling energy strings?
WASH1!>K}T0N (A P )^  When 

United Mine Workers President 
Arnold Miller sits down to bar-> 
gain with i n d u ^  negobators, ,  
he's talking to Sig steel and big 

'Oil as w® as big '
• The Bituminous Coal* Oper
ators Association, negotiating 
an industrywide contract with 
Miller’s rebellious unio^ repre
sents 190 companies that oper-' 
ate'about 1,900 mines producing' 
roughly half the nation's coal.

The association’s meniber- 
ship list is a who’s who of gteel 
and oil: Continental Oil owiis 
Consolidation Coal Co., the na
tion's second largest coal pro
ducer; Occidental Oil owns/ 
Island Creek Coal, the fourth 
biggest; Ashland Oil owns Arch 
Minerals, seventh largest coal 
producer; llth-ranked Old Bm 
Coal is owned by Standard Oil 
of^Ohio; and*Gulf 08 owns 
P&M, the ISth biggest..

Many of the nation<s^top steei 
firms own “captive mines,”

which ptoduce coal w ely  for 
steel mills U.S. Ske^ C o i^ .> ^  
country's biggest steel |irm, is 
the sixUr largest coal producer, 
while No. 2 Brthjehgm' StSril 

ja n k s  eighth in coal. ’’
With theik companies holding 

vast coal reserves, much of the 
ultimate authority within the 
BCOA rests with top-level exec
utives of the majW steel and oil 
firms.
' Oil companies alonie '̂are ex
pected to account .' fw wore 
than SO. percent of all coal pro- 
d u ^  for electric power plants 
by'lOM, according, to industry 
analysts.

When the ^COA sent five rep
resentatives to  the White House 
Wednesday night for the re- ’ 
sumption of contract talks, .1. 
Bruce Johnston headed the list. 
Johnston^ a U,.S. Steel vice 
president, is playing an in
creasingly'* public role in the 
bitter lalMT dispute.

His private influence is even

' greater.
I t  was Johnston, s o tr t»  say, 

who argued forcefully in j n -  
vate for the industry to reject 
P iea id e i (k rte r 'k iiU 'IucsIay - 
to return .to the bargaining 
table and negotiate an end to 
the strike. And it was Johnston, 
these sources add, who drafted 
a sharply worded letter of re
jection to Labor Secretary Ray 
Marshall.

The letter, however, was 
signed by BCOA Chairman 
E.B. (Ted) Leisenring, who is

alM chairman of Westmoreland 
Coal, an independent firm. > ̂  

The coal industry, Johnston 
wrote, is “obliged to decline” 

-4he.president’̂  request« ‘-This 
country should not be held hos
tage to any group which seizes 
the energy jugular," the letter 
said.

In later explaining the in
dustry's refusal to negotiate 
further, sources who asked not 
to be named quoted Johnston 
as telliqg administration offi
cials, “We haven't educated

them (the UMW) yet.”
It is believed the BCOA back

ed  down only after high White 
House officials called the major 
executives of steel, oU-and-eoel 
firms and threatened to de
nounce the industry bargaining 
association publicly.

Also, a number of influentiaP 
members of the-ifsoclation re
portedly were shocked at the 
rebuff to the president and told 
Marshall they would participate 
in the bargaining

ALL DAY 
MONDAY

CHICKEN 
FRIED STEAK

$ 1 89
Solod o*>d Dtinh I

G>uple abducted, kicked, beat
TUCSON. Ariz. (AP) -  A 

Texas man and a New Mexico 
woman were abducted and pe
riodically kicked and beaten for 
five days in what they believe 
Was an E3 Paso, Texas, apart- 

.ment before being driven to 
Tucson, Pima County sheriff's 
deputies report.

Deputies are searching for 
the three ifien who abducted

Billy C. Brown, 39, of Lubbock, 
Texas, and Karen L. Young, 32. 
of Hobbs, N.M., last Friday 
from outside a (Carlsbad, N.M., 
bar.

Brown was robbed of $2,600 
and the woman lost $50 to their 
abductors, deputies said. Brown 
was identified as a salesman 
for Phoenix-based Whitfield 
Tank Lines, Inc.

Casio Cakulators

RALPH
ALEXANDER'S 

Office Machine 
SERVICE

835*2997 
Lofors, Texas

Complete Dinner 
served with Creamy 
White Gravy yoor 
Choice of Baked 
Potato or Fries ond 
Stockade Toast

f iIRL<5IN 
TO CK A ftl
NmiU Sicik Housi 

OPWi 1 1 a m  to p m
pn ond Sot 10 p n 

S 1 8 N Hobort 6 6 S B3 S I ^

Mayor awarded Citizen 
of the year

PenyU  .i Mayor Harold Couraon, with his wife, Joyce, 
accepts the award for the Citizen of the Year for 1977 in 
the city. He was cited'for his idea tha t the city of 
Perryton’s lakes on the new golf course be stocked with 
fish to be set aside for the eiyoyment of senior citizens 
and younger children and for a campaign in which 
many of Peiryton’s stores and private eye - sores have 
been cleaned up under the Clean • Up, Fix • Up cam- 
raign. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. G.H. Courson of 
Ptunpa. , ______________________________________

Judge reviews Silkwood case

R A N T H O N Y  C O

It i l l - a M l I I I  = = q i o II Ilo H r » « oil-
n s  N. CUYLER CORONADO
DOWNTOWN SHOPPING CENTER

STORE HOURS 
9 a.m. 'til 6

STORE HOURS 
9 a.m. 'til 8 p.m.

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  A 
federal judge’s decision to 
come to Oklahoma to review 
past depositions in the Karen 
Silkwood case is good news for 
an attorney for the family of 
the late Mi^ Silkwood.

Attorney Dan Sheehan said 
Federal Judge Frank G. Theis. 
of Wichita, Kan., agreed Thirs- 
day to spend a week in late 
March or April in the state to

go over depositions previously 
filed in the case.

Sheehan said he is pleased 
that the judge now has author
ity over the case, which was 
formerly on the dockets of 
Judge Luther Bohanan and 
Judge Luther Eubanks of Okla
homa City.

Both of the earlier judges dis
qualified themselves from the 
case.

/ V \ ( ) ( V T ( , ( ) / V \ E K Y

I  r m t  H  a  A u to  
s e rv ic e  s p e c ia ls

Engine tune-up.
Labor only. Parts extra.

4-cyl can, I4 J8  
8-cri can, 20 J 8

Can with A/C extra.
We in.-'tall points, plugs, cx)n- 
deaser and rotor. Check PCV 
valve, air and breather filter. 
Then set dwell and time engine

Bràke installation.

Service, parte evaii. 
fer ecairt.UScan.

4 drume. 2 diect, 2 <kumi.

31“  54“
y Labor only. Most US can.
1 We install shoes (disc pads). 
\ Rebuild wheel cyl. (calipers), 

y  Check m aster cyl., .hard
ware, seals. Repack bear
ings. Acy.'park. brake. Turn 
4 drums (reface rotors). Add 
fluid. Road tester.*-

. Value!
. Let us balance your . 

wheeU electronically.
Balances dynpm- S y |  
ically, static-

» ^ally Radials, nssetofi 
,. belted, LT tires.

MOST AUTO SER. ^

SHIRT

Dress Shirts
VAL. 

to $15

3 FOR $21

VAL
to $10

3 FOR $15

A. Men's long sleeve polyester and 
cotton dress shirts. A ll with bandied 
collar, one pocket and two odjust- 
oble cuffs. White on White, Stripes 
ond Tone-on-Tone. Sizes 14V i-17.

Dress Slacks

StyUd with a slight flai« lag, 
fo^ion pockots and bait loops. In 
fancy stylos and solids in siios 
32-42.

Look for tho yollow tog cloaranco
itoms.

Now reduced 1/3 to 1/2 off 
ond we will take 
onotker 10%  o ff.

Advertlaed itam* not inclwdad.

M

■r-
Wheel alignment

1 (P
For molt 
US cart.
Labor only.,
We check, correct Camber, 
caster and toe. Then check 
front end, brakes, .shocks 
and entire exhaust system.

Fast service? You bet!
USE WARDS / \ A ( ) I V i ( , ( ) / V \ l  Iv’YCHARG-ALL .  _  „  _

i r m i  »  i j

Coronado Center 
Auto Servfce Opens 8 a.m.

COLORFUL

KNIT SHIRTS
REG. 3.50-3.99

•  Polyester ond cotton 

intericek knit 

Short sleeves, crew neck 

• Sizes 8-16.

SAVE UF TO 1.02

. 3 FOR $7

TENNIS AND TRACK SHOES
G . TEN N IS SMOE w i*  »A  *oa Un. p a d M  eo fcr 

and ra id o rc ld  iM cNno (or « M r, io d m i 
lid . Oriping or our ib n  U n. iS l t  

M. TKACK SHOE in Wock lo r ipM d and oindort.

3 k» » 1  1 .

Acrylic liried vinyl coot accented 
with top stitching: Enonfrel snqps. 
Colors: Brown, Rust, and Luggoge. 
Sizes S-M -L-XL.

MEN'S WESTERN SHIRTS
Weifern shirts for the rough 
ond reody western fellow. A 
greet selection of solid colored, 
printed ond striped full n;)ode 
western shirts with pearl snops. 
6 5 %  Polyester - 35%  cotton. 
S iies 1 4 '/z -n .

i t .

Mens Big Smith 
Heavy Denim

BIG BELL 
JEANS

0 m

SATISFACTION
. ' ;A  ,

TRADITION

SPECIAL GROUP 
DRESS-SPORT SHOES

L A P liS '

PRINTED

Dusters

EACH

SIZIS S-M-L

M ' •no Ir

JACKET

I ■■■ / i i

t . '/•.

MZES

100-% nylea taHata thaH
.a •'f---- .

PRICES 6000 
AT BOB STORES

4S%  petyerter— 11%

Partal M lit i a f P M i,

l l r = . | | 0

i/ fL  O fW L
8 «  ^ P P  T  t l  ó  N  V C O

H . - S 8 S . I I O III-.



In a ‘Star Wars’ age 
' when household computers 

arid pushhutton farming 
' are not uncommon, 

the David Crockett family 
of McLean prefers •••

Living the old way

PAMPA NIWS SyMliiy, I f ,  I f 7 l  U

David Crockett is a compact rugged - looking 
man who would rather straddle a horse than a 
tractor, spend the winter chopping wood than rely 
an electric furnace and feed his 1,300 head of 
cattle with a mule team than a pickup.

Long after living off the land was a necessity 
and long before it became a fad, Crockett and his 
family decided it would be the way of life on their 
ranch northeast of McLean.

Part of the reason they gather their own. eggs 
and chum their own butter is to save money.

But, more importantly, they believe in the 
simple life, a life which can sustain itself, a life 
which moves at their pace and not everyone 
elsc’s.

“ No need in rushing through life. Enjoy it,” 
Crockett believes. Hedosn't like to be scheduled.

He and his wife, Dixie Jo, and their three 
children weren’t affected when the electricity at 
their farm home was off for five days last week It  ̂
could have been out for the rest of the winter.

Oh, the kids missed tv but Dixie Jo didn't.
And a few fish in the aquarium died
But the household routine went on as usual.
Dishwater came from melted snow. Larder 

from the deep freeze stayed solid a front year 
snowbank

She would have missed the washing machine.- 
Mrs. Crockett admitted. Her washing machine is 
one of the few modemamenities which she 

, defends.
But their three fireplaces kept them warm and 

their permanent wocxl - burning kitchen stove 
allow ^ hot meals. Coal oil lamps dispensed 
enough l i ^  for nightly Bible readings.

“We can sirvive in this weather," Crockett 
said with a Whiskered smile.

The Crocketts didn't start out in a log cabin and 
gradually acquire modern conveniences. Ihey 
worked backwards.

Last year they added a third fireplace in 4 - 
year • old Juliana's bedroom. Jt heats the 
bedrooms. Someday they hope to buy a buggy for 
summer trips to town towed by Tom and Jerry, 
one of two teams of mules the Crocketts own. And 
they want to add a windmill to generate their own 
electricity.

They would like to become “even more 
independent.”

Crockett, with endorsement from his family, 
patterns his life after two sets of héros : the Amish 
and the old cowboys, strong, sturdy folks who are 
self reliant and c k ^  to the earth.

Like therh, Crockett hitches up the mules, 
which he learned to handle with the help of his 
neighbor Edgar Bailey, to feed in the winter and 
fix fence in the sumnier.

“He used to farm a lot of this land when there 
wasn't such a thing as a tractor,” Crockett said of 
Bailey.

The Crocketts raise their own food : vegetables, 
fruit, chicken, cattle, milk and eggs They buy 
staples like flour and coffee, and "little things you 
get hungry for."

Eight-year-old Shawn helps with the canning.
Thirteen-year-old Brock's chores are to keep 

wood in the house and tend the chickens.
The summer garden is a family affair. But 

then, most things are on the Crockett ranch. Both 
believe that their way of life is healthy for the 
children. It teaches them survival in an energy 
crisis which Crockett thinks will soon grow 
critical.

-  -

Part of the feeding in C r o c^ t’s pre - condi
tioning cattle operation is done with a four •

It teaches them togetherness" We hope to have 
a closer family,” Mrs. Crockett commented.

It teaches them things that the parents believe 
is lost to many people.

Day begins serenely at the Crockett ranch.
David or Dixie Jo gets upatS 30a.m. tostirthe 

coals in the fireplaces and start the kitchen fire.
The two oldest kids walk down the snowy lane to 

meet the school bus at 7:30 a m
They’re home to do chores at 4.30 p.m. and 

Mrs. Crockett builds up the wood fire, and starts a 
supper of home baked pie and fried chicken.

After the dishes are done and before the 
Monopoly game, the family sits together for their 
evening Bible study.

No furnace clicks off and on. No trucks roar 
past the house.

They are snug beside the popping bois d are 
fire, confident that the food supply could last until 
the spring garden sprouts.

“ It’s not that we don't like the new things It's 
just that we like to live the other way. too,"
Crockett explains.

They seem to have settled into the best of botfj 
worlds.

wheel drive vehicle. But Crockett prefers to 
use Tom and Jerry, one of his mule teams.

4 . ^
•À»
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Shawn agrees to help her brother Brock with* 
his chores, just this once,

Story by Ja n e  P. Marinali

Photos by Ron Ennis

r  à

Tom Vick, left, and Davit} Cix)ckett find a belt saw driven by a tractor more reliable than 
' more modem chainsaws.

Mrs. Crockett cooks three meals a 
day on tlie wood - burning^stove in 
her kitchen. She switches to an 
electric stove in the summer to
keep the kitchen cooler.

Community profile: Ben Guill

f.' ■ ‘ ’

It̂ s living and friends that count most
By CHRIS EDWARDS 

Pampa News Staff
“ He lived.”
That^ what I Ben Guill wants engraved on his 

tombstone.
Guill's friends will undoubtedly get some hearty 

guffaws out of that epitaph. He's packed so much into 
68 years that he's just like the cat with nine lives

When he wasn't shaking hands with Alice Roosevelt 
LongWorth or meeting Pope Pius III, Guill has been:

— speech and dramatics teacher in Pampa and 
Amarillo.

• *
1-  first Republican Congressman from Texas in 24 

years when he waa elected in 1950.
—Qiriier and manager of a Pampa laundromat
— lobbyist In Washington. D C
—safety inspector for Cabot Corp.
—ownbr of an Amarillo bottling company.
— T exas' campaign manager for Dwight 

Eisenhower.
< *—executive assistant to the U.S. Postmaster

— Navy lieutenant commander in World War II 
real estate salesman.

• Not to mention the kind of husband, to the former 
Marjorie Buckler, who comes home at 1 a m. to paiht 
a' “Vote Straight Republican” sign and misspells 
“straight ”

He sits in the wood - paneled den of the Guill's 
historic home at 410 Buckler — built by Mrs. Guill's 
father, C.P. Buckler—and reminisces about his life.

“ I'm not a great man. I'll never be a great man But 
I'd like to leave this world a little better than it was 
when I came into it," he says.

He smokes a cigarette, leans back in his clair, and 
offers a visitor a beer.

It's warm in the Guill den; maybe it's the 
mementos

One wall is devoted to the Guill's 24 years in 
Washington, when Guill was a Congressman, an 
executive assistant to the U.S. Postmaster, and a 
lobbyist for a group of mining interests and the 
Federal Maritime Board.

On other walls are awards, plaques, his 
Congressional seal and Guill's paintings — of trees, 
flowers and a windmill. Pictures of friends — bcAh 
from Washington and all over the country — hang 
about the house.

It's the friends Guill remembers most
“The most important thing in your life is people,” 

he says. ,
Sorting through the people in his life is like trying to 

find a thousand needles in a haystack — there's just 
too much hay topick them all up.

V
He remembers his mother, who pawned 

diamond ring repeatedly when things were tough Her 
one dream was that Gidll graduate from college; he 
did. from West Texas Teacher's College in 1933.

He points to pictures of Jiis two sons with evident 
pide.

He remembers those who voted for him — and 
didn't vote for him—when he ran for Congress

When Guill masidered entering the race, he 
traveled to a small town to appraise his chances A 
group of men sat under a sidewalk awning whittling, 
talking and chewing tobacco __

Guill introduced himself and explained the 
situation

“Ain't never voted for but one Republican in my 
entire life — Herbert Hoover,” said one man. 
punctuating Ms comment by a vicious spat

“And that was one damn too many,” the man said, 
spitting again.

Guill said he seriously considered not running that 
day. When he did run he campaigned in one town 
where mothers held their children up to see that rarity 
in Texas—a Republican.

“ I was apolitical accident.” Guill explains
Even Mrs. Guill felt the pressure. Once when her 

husband was campaigning, she was asked if she was 
Mrs. Guill. She said no

“The cock crowed three times,” Guill says, 
laughing.

“ Ben don't let her put that in the newspaper,” Mrs. 
Guill implores.

But Guill remembers all the people in his life as well 
as the ones he met while campaigning and in 
Washington

When he ran a laundromat in Pampa. the Women 
would “tell all the seerrts they had.” One customer 
had underwear with the days of the week embroidered 
on it. Guill says, snorting.

(“Beeennn” Mrs. Guill begs. “Don’t tell that.”
“ I love you. dear, but this is a story about my life.” 

Guill answers I
Lives. Because whether it’s the Depression, 

Washington or a Pampa laundromat. Ben Guill has 
lived enough for the cat with nine lives.

He's been retirM since 1974. Now be plays poker 
(“B eeen n " , gardens and takes painting lessons 
He's president of the Lovett Memorial Library Board 
and a member of the Pampa Environmental and 
Beautificatian Committee and the governmental 
relations committee of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce

On second thought, make that ten lives
He's still at it.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennia)
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Dear Abby

p y  A i n y m  T d  p u r e i r

DEAR ABBY; Frequently you have expressed the 
opinion that if a man cheats on h ii wife, she should “forgive 
and forget,” and take the unfaithful husband back.

Obviously you do not uphold the traditional Orthodox 
Jewish view that states once the sacred tru st has been 
broken by either husband or wife, the only solution is 
divorce!

YALE

DEAR YALE; To “forgive and forget” Is an old Jewish 
custom. In fact, the theme of the Yom Kippur service 
stresses that we arc all human, and it urges forgiveness 
and reconciliation. (“It is human to err, and it is in the 
spirit of the Divine to forgive.” )

The prophet Hoses was actually commanded by God to 
accept Corner as his wife even though it was public 
knowledge that she was a harlot.

God further commanded the prophet Hosea to “bring the 
family together in acceptance and compassion.” Shall we 
do less?

DEAR ABBY: Recently I moved into a small apartm ent 
building—with paper-thin walls. ~

A male tenant (single) lives next door. Everything he 
does—and I do mean EVERYTHING—can be heard 
through the walls.

Late at night, and especially on weekends, he carries on 
a very noisy love life.

I am not an eavesdropper. W hat he does is his own 
business, but how do 1 keep his private life from ruining 
my sleep and embarrassing me and my guests?

1 have met him only once, and he seems nice. For that 
reason 1 am unable to bring myself to tell him tha t I can 
overhear everything he does.

Is there some way 1 can let him knew that he is 
disturbing me and embarrassing me?

THE GIRL NEXT DOOR
DEAR GIRL: Yes. Make sure he reads “Dear Abby" 

today —if you have to slip this under his door. It beats the 
alternative.

DEAR ABBY: In response to the church wedding 
photographer who took pictures for five hours and 
“starved” while everybody was enjoying the wedding 
diimer:

I remember our church wedding some 20 years a ^ .  For 
all I know, the preacher said “The Pledge of Allegiance,” 
the organist played “The Little Brown Jug," and all the 
guests wore flannel nightgowns!

What I’m trying to say is this: Brides are usually so 
nervous, preoccupied and dazed at their own weddings 
that they can’t  be expected to remember to invite the 
photographer to join in the wedding feast.

Assuming the photographer is a grown man, why 
couldn’t  he just speak up and say, “Is it okay if I have a bite 
to eat? I’m starving.”

BEEN THERE
DEAR BEEN; He could, but most photographers stay in 

the dark until something develops.
If yon feel left out and lonely, or wish you knew how to 

get people to like you, ssy new booklet, “How To Be 
Popular; You’re Never Too Young or Too Old,” is for you. 
Send I I  along with a long, self-addressed, stamped (24 
cenU) envelope to Abby, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, 
Calif. 90212.

Ask Dr. Lamb

Lawrence E, Lamb, M J).
DBAR DR. LAMB -  What 

“ is pancreatitis? Does it a l
ways end up in cancer? I 
really never knew about the 
pancreas, except that people 
with diabetes always had 
something wrong with it.

I have a friend who called 
me one Saturday. She said 
she did not feel so good and if 
it got worse, could I take her 
to the emergency room at 
the hospital. Of course, I 
rushed right over and her 
stomach was swollen. She 
did not go to the hospital but 
went to the doctor's office on 
Monday. Something was 
wrong with her pancreas. 
Anyway, I feel so ignorant 
about the entire thing. Could 
you inform me a little bit?

DEAR READER -  Your 
pancreas is in some ways 
like your salivary glands 
under your jaw. It is located 
just under the stomach and 
the large end, called the 
head, is encircled in the very 
first portion of the small 
intestine as it joins the stom
ach.

The pancreas forms pan
crea tic  ju ice , in la rge  
a m o u n t s ,  t h a t  d r a i n s  
th ro u ^  a duct into the small 
intestine. The opening of this 
pancreatic duct and the 
opening of the bile duct from 
the liver join together a t the 
same spot to e n ^ y  into the 
small intestine, ’n u it is why 
a stone in the bile duct may 
obstruct the pancreatic duct 
and block the normal drain
age of the pancreas.

The juice from the pan
creas is essential to normal 
digestion. It contains the 
necessary enzymes to break 
down fat, carbohydrates and 
proteins before they can be 
absorbed. No wond%r then 
that anyone with pancreatic 
disease has trouble digest
ing food. In the absence of 
enzymes for digestion lots of 
food is lost because it is not 
absorbed. 'This leads to 
bowel problems, chiefly di- 
arrhéa and large foamy 
stools. And it may cause 
failure to absorb vitamins 
and minerals. The end result 
is often loss of weight and

nutritional problems.
Because of the pancreas’s 

vital role as a source of 
enzymes, I have entitled The 
Health Letter num ber 11-4, 
The Pancreas: Your En
zyme Organ. I am  sending it 
to you. Others who want 
information on the pancreas 
can send 50 cents with a 
long, s tam p ed , se lf-ad 
dressed envelope for it to me 
in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 326, San Antonio, 
TX 78292.

The pancreas may be in
flamed as an acute process, 
called acute pancreatitis 
and this may cause swelling 
of the abdomen with pain 
resulting in a picture that 
suggests an acute surgical 
condition. One good reason 
to make the right diagnosis 
in this instance is to avoid an 
unnecessary operation.

It can also be chronically 
affected resu lting  in a 
chronic problem in enzyme 
production.

In addition, the islets of 
Langerhans where the insu
lin is formed can be dam 
aged as a result of pan
creatitis or from other caus
es. The damaged islets fail 
to produce enough insulin, 
and diabetes results. Howev
er, many diabetics may 
have normal enzyme pro
duction from the rest of the 
pancreas.

Of course, you can have 
cancer of the pancreas. In 
fact, it is the fourth most 
conunon cause of cancer 
deaths in men from 55 to 74 
years of age. This does not 
n ecessarily  follow pan
creatitis. It is just the sam e 
problem you have with all 
parts of the body. You can 
have cancer of the liver, 
lungs, kidneys, skin, brain 
and so on.

' The pancreas can also be 
involved in m umps and that 
can result in dam age to the 
p an creas . Anyone w ith 

'chronic pancreatitis should 
not drink alcohol. It often 
contributes to the problem, 
but many people who have 
chronic pancreatitis  a re  
nondrinkers.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

PoUy’s Pointers

B y  P o lly  C ram er__________

DEAR POLLY — When 1 get a  grease spot on good 
slacks, a coat or whatever I use the almost 1(X) percent 
pure white soap and COLD w ater and rub it off. Hot or even 
warm water will "se t’'  the stain. I have used this for years 
and it has always worked for me. — MRS. G.S.

Gay teen-agers 
receive counseling

it ,

' . » 1 .
m
Jllifj

à 4
Irish eyes are smUing

Lions and Leprechauns will be the theme of the annual 
Noon Lions Club minstrel show set for March 31 and 
April 1. Rehearsal starts  a t 8 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 28, at 
1617 N. Hobart for Sandra and Karen Anderson, above, 
and other performers. Those who would like to audition 
for speciality numbers or sing in the chorus are asked to 
attend the rehearsal. For mformation call Max Pte- 
snell, director, at 669-9709 or Howard O’Neal, producer, 
665-2676.

Club news
Altnisa Gub

Sheryl Green was named 
Altrusa Girl of the Month for 
February at the Feb. 13 meeting 
of the Altrusa Club of Panipa at 
the Coronado Inn.

Nominated for 1978-79 officers 
were Marian Stroup, president; 
Ma r y  McDaniel, vice - 
p resid en t: Louise Bailey, 
recording secretary; Leona 
Willis, corresponding secretary; 
Geraldine Rampy, treasurer
and Joyce R oberts and 
Katherine SuUins, board of 
directors at large.

Colleen Hamilton reported on 
the dental health program U the 
elementary schools, with slides 
shown of the instruction at St. 
Vincent’s.

Kappa Kappa Iota
The State Convention of 

K appa Kappa Iota was 
discussed at the February 
meeting of the Alpha Iota 
Conclave of Kappa Kappa Iota 
at the home of Ramona Gruben 

«Sixteen members were present 
Co - hostesses were Kim Lester 
and Jeannine Peurifoy.

The state convention will be 
conducted in Odessa April 14-15. 
The next meeting of Alpha Iota 
will be a salad supper in March 
with other Pampa and Lefors 
Conclaves

ZOtbCokury
Pampa foreign exchange 

student Ana Rosilla, Costa Rica, 
spoke to members of the 
Twentieth Century Study (Hub at 
a February meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Sherry Olsen

Mrs.' Judy Forister was 
program leader, Mrs. Sherry 
Carlson presented a book review 
on “The Camera Never Blinks” 
by Dan Rather and Mrs. Sherry 
Olseopreaeided the Fifty Years 
Ago report. Members brought 
gifts for the nursing home.

In a January meeting of the 
Study Club, plans were made for 
the March 7 anniversary tea and 
the district convention of 
fed e ra ted  women’s clubs 
Pampa meeting during April. 
The meeting was in the home of 
Mrs. Jane Hill and Mrs. Mary 
Braswell, president, comducted 
the business portion.

Pampa Sunrlscrs 
Toastmasters

Doreen Miley was awarded 
the best table topics award at 
the recent meeting of the Pampa 
Sunrisers Toastmasters.

Jay Boettner was named best r 
evaluator and Mildred Scott was 
best speaker Ms. Scott’s-topic 
was ‘ ‘The ABC’s of CPR. ”

The club meets every Tuesday 
at 6:15 a m. in the Pioneer 
Natural Gas Flame Room.

BOSTON (AP) -  She has 
known of her homosexuality 
since she was S, she says, b ti 

- she can’t  tell her parents and 
dare not tell her s d ^  friends.

“Straight people think I don’t 
exist,” she says, “and adult | 
gays see me as a child. And' 
yet, all of us kids want to be 
accepted so much.

Now, at age 17, Maria is one 
of thousands of America’s teen
agers receiving counseling 
from homosexuals and bise
xuals who work through organ
izations funded by state and 
federal tax dollars.

“The need for human rela
tionship and love is so great, 
even one-night stands will do,” 
she sa'ys.

Paul, too, says he is gay. He 
is 17 and attends a co^uca- 
tional high school. Occasionally 
he dates girls, but he says it is 
never romantic, and ad(te he is 
most interested in older mea

“They look on teen-agers as 
sex objects. And then there are 
many who are afraid to take up 
with a young kid because of the 
law,” he says.

Like Paul, Jonathan is 17 and 
living a homosexual life. Talk
ing about it, his voice threatens 
to break into a tearful cry.

“ It’s been heH,” he says. 
“My father and cousins keep 
dragging me to go-go bars 
where I’m supposed to leer at 
undressed women.”

Maria, Jonathan and Paul 
are among 35 teen-agers en
rolled at Boston’s Lambda

STUDIES 
SK ID  ROH

GLASSBORO, N.J. (AP) -  
Steve Upaid ia a college atu- 
dent by day and a bum by 
night.

Lipaki, 22. a oommunicationa 
aenior at Glaaaboro State Col
lege, roama Philadelphia’a akid 
rowa every night on a peraonal 
project to find out about derel- 
icta.

Lipaki tiiea to be authentic. 
He weara the dirtieat, oldeat 
clothea he can find. He ia un- 
ahaven and carriea a bottle of 
port wine diluted with water.

Lipaki, who Uvea in Gkxioea- 
ter City, plana to write a novel 
about Ma experiences and one 
day to set up a chain of half
way houses for the down-and- 
out.

Project, a counseling service 
for hnnvyieKml rhildrm «»atith- 
liahed almoat four years ago 
under the Massachusetts Youth 
Activities Conunissk».

According to the N^ional 
Gay Task Force, there are 1,- 
100 organizations around the 
couidry that provide ^  least 
telephone couiaeling for gay 
kids. Die Task Force, a New 
York-based umbrella group 

\th a t disseminates material on 
homosexual concerns, says 
many of these organizations 
have formal programs designed 
exclusively for the young homo
sexual.

At Lambda in Boston, Ran
dolph Gibson, SO, counsels 
young gays like Maria. Gibson 
is an ordained minister in the 
Unitarian Church and a father 
of four children. He describes 
himself as “mostly hetero
sexual.”

“Homosexual boys and girls 
can rarely approach an older 
homosexual in the home.” he 
says. “Iliese kids die a strange 
internal death ... Society seems 
to think it’s all right to say 
children are murderers, or 
thieves, or dumb, but you can’t 
say they are gay or have sex.”

llie  most generous source of 
funds for gay counseling is the 
federal Youth Development Bu
reau,-which helps to support 
127 groups across the country 
through its National Youth Al
ternatives Project. Not all of 
these groups serve gays.

Raymond Manello. director of 
the Youth Development Bu
reau. says any organization 
that serves runaway youths 
may apply for a minimum 
grant of f75.000

“It just so happens that 
many runaways, or kids who 
are thinking about it, are homo
sexual.” he said.
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Pam pa s Lead ing 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323
Sara's Draperies

#  Custom Draperies 
Commercial and 
Residential

#  Installation
#  Drapery Hardware 

by Gräber and Kirsh
Consultant comes to your Home

20% Sale on All Draperies
Call for Your Appointment— 

806-665-8284 
Sara Martinez

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Greene
Barbara Robertson and 8teve Greene were married 
Feb. 17 a t 1112 S. Nelson- Maurice Koramo officiated 
the ceremony. The bride ia employed by the Pampa 
News and the groom is employea a t Kings Row Barber

Mtü-nedequangs gives 
huurioui sleeging surixe.

N U n R E S S  
i U I S F N M  

S n M M S
Sltunex' cushioning crodtos you 
over the normal limi cods bskm IndNidually pKkeled colls 

cortormtomeiviilualbody 
contours ghring level spint 
support Iromheadtotoe

D eluxe
B eau ty re s t provides deep 
comfort with free-acting individually" 
pocketed coils. BEAUTYREST conforms 
to your own body contours, self-adjusts 
for differences in weight, and gives 
support where it’s needed most.

11 Oie ̂ *1" M .ltreti or 
.1 ▼  MMching Box iprinp

i m i i L i x i i i j
BEAUTYREST IS DIFFERENT b.c.uM  il g im  you indi- 
vidudly POCV.M coil» thil «et indwoodonlly. P r.u  down 
in on. .pot and BMutyr.tt will "giv. " lli*r. — »wthout pull
ing tiM m l or III« tn.ilreii down wiilr it. Modi only by 
Simmon» - r  com« In wid try It yourMlI!
THE MATTRESS FOR YOUR WHOLE BODY

m
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210 N . Cwyler 665-1623
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Homemakers news Lowe-Matney wedding
Av*Fmv# I lUinevMidWimam D^nnv RrAikhÉiv and rii

Price-Dwelley 
engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Ton E. Price of Pam pa announce the en- 
:agement of their daughter, LaDeli, to Roy Allan Dwel- 

of San Angelo. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Danaef Aiuel
Dwelley of Millinocket. Maine. The w e d d i^  will be an 
event of March 20 in the H arrah Methodist Church of 
Pampa^The bride • elect iaa  graduate  of Wheeler High 
School and Pampa College of Hairdressing, and is a 
licensed beautician. She attended FVank Phillips Col
lege and is a senior a t Texas Tech University in Lub
bock. She will complete her degree in a rt a t San A n ^ lo  
State University. The prospective b ride^oom  is a 
f l ^ u a t e  of S te a m  High Schml in Millinocket, Maine, 
the W entworth Institute in Boston and Texas Tech 
University. He is employed a t Chakos, Zentner and
Marcum

tv. i l l
Archilitects as an architect.

, By ELAINE HOUSTON 
Ceealy ExtessliB Ageal 

Heme Demoaslratioa Qab 
Officer TraiBi^ Wortuhop 

There will lie an officer 
train ing workshop held in 
Pampa at 10 a m. Monday in the 
Courthouse Annex Meetii« 
room Purpose of the workshop 
is to give training to home 
demonstration dub officers in 
their duties and responsibilities. 
All home demonstration club 
officers are encoiraged to 
attend Anyone else interested is 
welcome to attend.

Food Safety Mailoat 
Serim

To learn more about food 
safety and how to prevent food 
poisoning, sigi up today for a 
free food safety mailout series. 
The series of eigitt letters will 
include information on such 
topics as how to serve a safe 
breakfast, how to serve a safe 
lunch, how to serve leftovers 
s a f e l y ,  S t aphyl ococcus ,  
Sa lmon el la ,  Per-fringens, 
Botulism, and food - borne 
illness caused by germ s. The 
series of letters are free. Anyone 
interested may sign up by 
calling the County Extension 
office at 669-7429 or write Star 
Route 2, Box 33, Pampa, Texas 
79065. The series is offered by 
th e  T exas  Agr icu l tura l  
Extension Service

New Agent for 
Armstrong County 

For the past six weeks we 
have had Miss Janet Morrow, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Morrow of Pampa, in the Gray 
County Extension Office 
training to become Assistant

County Extension Agent in 
Armstrong County. Janet, a 
graduate of Pampa High School, 

^ r a t ^ t e d  St^hen F.
Austin CoUegelaat sunm cr with 
a B.S. de^ee in Vocational 
Home Economics. As Aaistant 
County Elxtension Agent in 
Armstrong -County, Janet will 
co-ordinate the horn  economics 
program for adults and youth. 
She will be working with three 
home demonstration clubs, four 
4-H clubs and county • wide 
e d u c a t i o n a l  p r o g r a m s .  
Thursday is Janet's flrst day in 
Armstrong County and she is 
eager to get to work. Good luck,

' Janet!

- WhcaYoarHome 
FVeescr Stops

During the recent snow 
storms some homes have been 
without electricity for several 
hours — and for some — days. 
This can be costly if you have a 
freezer full of food. Generally, a 
full loaded, non - functioning 
freezer will stay cold enough to 
keep foods fnnen for two days if 
not opened. In a freezer with less 
than half a load, food will 
remain frozen for about one day.

Check the contents of the 
freezer daily to seC that the 
frozen food is still hard and has 
ice crystals on it.' If any of the 
packages begin to thaw and 
become soft, you need to cook 
the food or add dry ice.

Keep the freezer closed except 
when adding dry ice. If normal 
operation cannot be resumed 
before the foods start to thaw, 
use dry ice or move foods to a 
locker plant.

Ava Faye Matney and Wiuiam 
Edward Lowe were married 
Jan. 27 at the FeUoawhip Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Earl 
Maddux officOtlng.

The bride is the daughter of 
Hazel Marie S ^ .  914 S. Nelsoa 
The grooml^ j)arents are I f r . 
and Mrs. Roy Edward Lowe, 
1117 E. Francis.

Maid of honor was Tami Lowe 
and bridesmaid was Joyce 
Scheffler. Judy Scott was flower 
girl and Mrs. Shirley Goirley 
was registrar.

B est n u n  was Kendall. 
Mesneak, groomsman was

Danny Bradshaw and ring 
bearer was Grag Glover. Uriters 
were Kerry Turner and Jotm E. 
Lowe.

The bride wore a dress of 
white bridal satin with a sheer 
overlay and lace. The veil was

The bride is a 1977 graduate of 
Pampa High School and is 
employed at Furr's Family 
Center. Ihe  groom is a 1976 
graduate of Pampa High School 
and is employed at Panhandle 
Industrial.

After a honeynnoon trip to 
South Padre Island, the c o u ^  is 
at home at IMl S. Sumner.

Chili spaghetti
2 pounds ground beef round 
2 medium onions, chopped 

medium fine 
4 cloves garlic, minced 

15-ounce can herb-fiavor 
tomato sauce 

2 beef bouillon cubes 
dissolved in IVi cups 
boiling water 

1 bay leaf
4 tablespoons chili powder 
Hablesixxn ground cumin 
1 tablespoon unsweetened 

cocoa
1 tablespoon Worcestershire 

sauce
teaspoon cayenne pepper 
Salt to taste

2 pounds spaghetti
In a large uucepot over me

dium heat crumble the beef 
with a fork until it loses its red 
color. Add the ronaining in
gredients except the salt and 
spaghetti and bring to a boil; 
simmer, covered, until sauce is 
the consistency you like — 
about Vk hour. Q ^ l overnight

or longer to allow flavors to 
blend. Remove any excess fat 
from top If you Ifte. Reheat, 
adding ^ t  aind if necessary a 
little water. Serve over freshly 
cooked spaghetti al dente. Ac
company, if you like, with pink 
beans, grated cheese and 
chopped sweet onion. The sauce 
is on the hot side and full fla
vored. Makes about m  quarts 
chili.

Mr. and MnrWniuLm Edward Lowe 
The former Ava Faye Matney

I M

Outstanding value 
with high priced features...

FU N D A M EN T A L™
Autoclave heat-set yarns for better 

texture retention and increased resil
ience. “Scotchgard ” Carpet Protéctor. 4|dec- 

orator favorites, dual tone colorations in a charming 
cut and loop pattern

Regular 13.95 Sq. Yd.
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Ask sbout
Bigelow’s Guide to The MARK O F PERFORMANCE?*

Square Yard 
Imtalled Over 
Quality Pod
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’S S & ai 585,-.av-a;s
210 N. Cuyler 665-1623

We Stand lehhMi Our Cmrpail 
Cuatemer Satlifoctlen Ouaranteed

Set your own 
TVsdiedule!

with a NEW 1978

C A S S E T T E
R ECO R D ER
W ITH  DIGITAL TIMER

MODEL JR9000Vr

e RECORD THE TV PROGRAM YOU’RE WATCHING
e RECORD ONE PROGRAM WHILE YOU WATCH ANOTHER
e RECORD TV PROGRAMS WHILE YOU’RE AWAY
e PRODUCE YOUR OWN HOME B & W SOUND MOVIES
e MONITOR ANY ROOM IN YOUR HOME
Record the program you’re watching. Record one program while you watch 
another. Record programs while you're away by pre-setting the automatic. 
Digital Clock Timer. An optional Video Camera allows you to make your own 
home sound movies in black-and-white on tape. With the camera, you can also 
monitor any room in the house-baby's nursery for example. Versatile Zenith 
blank tapes provide high quality color or black-and-white sound recording in 
both one and two hour playing times. Tapes can be played over again and 
again . . .  saved for future viewing . . .  or erased by ra-rec rding on the 
Zenith Video Cassette Recorder. Cabinet beautifully finished in simulated 
grained American Walnut with accents of lustrous Gold color.

W a td i w hat you w a nt... 
when you wont ft/

C

worth of$ 1 0 0 ® ®

FREE VIDEO TAPES
from day Brothon 

whon yoo pordiaio thb 
ZonHh Vidoo Rocordoril

Clay Brothers TV & Appliance
formerly HAWKINS-EDDINS APPLIANCES

O Kitchcr Aid •  Frioidairr •  Taopon 0 Maytoq •  Sony _ ,A . .  ^ ^ . •  J*’ nn Aire•  Iwagic L h * ‘ T •  Hot uom i •  Tni-rmodor •  Am ona •  Zpnifh

6  WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL •
854 W Foster 669-3207
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16-room doll house labor of loœ  ̂
By

(Cl

',y-
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Warren-Brock engagement
Mr. and Mrs. David M. W arren J r . of Borger announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Ste{4ianie Anne, to 
Kim McLain Brock of Spearman. He is the aon of Mr. 
and Mrs. J.L. Brock of Spearman. The wedding will be 
an event o f June 10 in the First Baptist Church of 
Borger. The bride - elect is a graduate from WTSU with 
a bachelor of science degree in education. She was a 
metnber of the student senate, Chi Omega, K apra Delta 
Pi, Alpha Chi, and American Univer-

■ a

Brock Insurance
resen tly . 
gency in Spearman.

By SUSAN HELLER 
ANDERSON

1171 N. Y. Hues Ness 
Service

LONDON—An exqu isite  
example of one man’s mania for 
m inyteai^ vent on ththlock at 
Christie's here Jan. 10 and in one 
and a half minutes Titania’s 
Palace, surely one of the most 
elaborate doll houses ever built, 
sold for (256,500 — double the 
estimated phee.

The 16-room doll house, 
la v is h ly  fu rn ish e d  and 
embellished with work of art, 
was the labor of love of Sir 
Nevile Wilkinson, who began it 
in 1907 for his 3-year-old 
daughter. It took hm  15 years to 
c o m p le te  the P allad ian  
confection; for 45 years after its 
unveiling it was exhibited all 
over the world to raise money 
for charity.

At the auction, the doll house 
was bought by Spink and Son, 
Ltd., a leading art dealer. Ihe 
(256.500 is nearly four times the 
price it fetched 10 years ago 
when Sir Nevile's daughter, 
Guendolen Wilkinson, sold it at 
C h r is tie ’s on behalf og 
Children’s Charities. The buyer 
that time, Obve Hodgkinson, 
continued to exhibit the doll 
house and it was following her 
death that Titania’s Palace was 
agianputupforsale.

Spink’s, acting on behalf of an 
a n o n y m o u s  b u s in -e s s  
organizatioa would reveal only 
that the doll house would remain 
in Europe and be "displayed for 
the  delight of children," 
according to a spokesman.

Sir Nevile orginally desigied

the palace for his daughter’s 
pleaaire. An etcher and fancier 
of heraldry, he obviously 
becam e more and more 
fascinated and the project 
snowballed.

Tkania, queen of the fairies in 
Shakespeare’s “A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream,’’ must have 
beò) thrilled with her new digs. 
The house iq| inunense, 116 
inches long, 90 inches wide and, 
in most places, 30 inches high.

Sir Nevile enlisted the aid of 
friends, and the fashionable 
architect Sir Edwin Lutyens, 
designed a belfry sirmowking 
the chapel, which adds another 
65 inches to the height at one 
end. The palace is mminted on a 
waist-high platform r and all 
rooms are electrically lit.

The facades were not 
completed during Sir Nevile’s 
life tim e  and the private 
e n t r a n c e   ̂ fron t rem ains 
unfinished The ground floor 
exterior has Doric columns and 
the upper floor has Corinthian 
ones with gilt capitals. It took 
Christie’s five full days to 
reconstrrxrt the doll house.

The catalogue thoughtfully 
explains that the absence of 
doors is due to the fact that 
fairies fly in through windows.

Beginning at the most 
elaborate, short side of the 
house, three rooms comprise the 
impressive entry—the hall of the 
guilds, the hall of the fairy kiss 
and the chapel. The first is 
festooned with m inatore 
banners that hang from a 
shell-encrusted ceiling. A gold 
fountain, inlaid with diamonds, 
spouts water. Ihere is an

T h e  h a n d s o m e
n e w  o a k  'fe U  Q l y

Oak with its rich, strong grain is today’s 
most popular furniture wood. And Early 
American, today’s most popular furniture 
styling. Now Tell City combines them in 
the new Tanbark Oak group.

Tanbark Oak has a traditional look with 
special differences. Its warm, mellow finish 
brings out the natural beauty of the oak grain. 
And Tell City styling creates a handsome 
new American “qountry” look that blends 
with contemporary surroundings.

You’ll have to see Tanbark Oak to 
realize what a tremendous value it is. Tell 
City’s generous use of sturdy oak, heavy 
cast drawer pulls and deep>ly sculptured door 
fronts make this oak group outstanding.

Even if you’re not ready to buy dining 
room furniture, stop and see our new 
Tanbark Oak. You’ll want to keep it 
in mind for the future.

Wheeled 
Server ̂

54" Buffet-Hutch.

c'V

1

48" Pedestal extension 
table with FORMICA* 
top. Arrow back side 
and arm chairs.

/
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exquisite three-inch silver 
casket painted with the portrait 
of Madame de Seville, the 17th • 
century Ftench writer.

The hail of the fairy kiss has a 
walnut staircase decorated with 
• i_Lver f i g u r e s  a n d  
wrought-metal grilles. 'There is 
an agate seal mounted in gold, 
on a rock crystal base and a pair 
of silver Chinese lanterns given 
by Queen Mary, who opened the 
doll house upon its completion in 
1922. But the most extraordinary 
piece is a Louis Philippe ormolu 
table, four and a half inches 
high, with cabriole legs, holding 
a casket containing a miniatu'e 
necklace of the Grand Cross of 
the Fairy Kiss, the casket 
sirmounted by a gold crown.

A silver Renaissance door 
leads to the chapel with its 
tained-g lass windows and 
C arrara  marble floor. 'Ihe 
miniature organ may be played 
by blowing through the bellows 
under the platform  and 
manipulating the keys with

m a tch stick s . The chapel 
contains a French miniature 
illuminated "Book of the 
Hours," circa 1450.

The apartments of Titania, 
Oberon and the other fairies, 
which liM one long side, are less 
palatial bit still crammed with 
captivating objects. 'Ihe floor of 
Titania’s boudoir is inlaid with 
mother-of-pearl and the ceiling 
copied from the Holbein original 
in St. James’s Palace. Titania’s 
work table contains tiny 
paintbrushes and a palette.

The dining room is firnished 
with Chippendale-style chairs, 
and there is delicate tiny silver 
candlesticks and model ships. 
Two miniatures showcases 
display the fairies’ golden 
knickknacks.

The gold bicycle in the 
nursery has wheds set with 
cabochon sapphires, there are 
tiny jack-in-the-boxes in gold 
and silver and a miniature copy 
of another doll house, built by 
Sir Revile in his spare time.

50th wedding anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kalley will be honcHred a t a  recep
tion celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary from 3
to 6 p.m. Sundav, P ^ .  26, in thePellowahip Hall of the 
F irst United Methodist Church of Shanurock. Kelley
and the f(Nm,er Vernon B. Cahaneas were married in 
Sylvester on Feb. 26, 1928. They are former Pampa 
remdents. Children of the couple are  Mr. and Mrs. B < ^  
Williams of Shamrock and Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey Tubb o f 
Canadian. They have five grandchildren and five great • 
grand children.

Z e n ith

Tlw TINTORETTO •  SJ2549E - Spec« Command* 
1000 Ramolo Control with instant ZOOM close-up.

POWER SENTRY 
VOLTAGE REGULATOR

afC T R O N IC  
VIDEO GUARD 
TUNING SYSTEM

Because the VHF and UHF tuners 
are electronic, they have no mov
ing parts to corrode, wear or cause 
erratic reception.

Value priced, feature packed 
m o d u la r  STEREO

The MINi-WEDQE 
• JRS87W—Striking 
design simulated 
walnut finish 
cabinet with 
distinctive slant 
shape. Solid-state 
AM/FM/Stereo-FM 
Tuner-Amplifier.
Three speed record 
changer 8-track tape 
recorder/player. Allegro 1000 
speaker system. Great stereo 
sound at a great price!

ONLY ‘2 99 ”
CONSOLE 
STEREO VALUE
•  Sensational Sound
•  Style-Setting Cabinetry
The SORROCCO • J900P-
Elegant Mediterranean-style 
cabinet In a rich simulated 

I pecan finish. Solid-state 
I  Amplifier, AM/FM/Stereo-FM 

Tuner, Stereo Precision Record

ONIY ..
$ 2 9 9 9 5

Changer, plus an 6-track tapa 
~ indatplayer. Terrific stereo sou____

a trorrwndous price you can’t 
afford to rNssI

‘BlllboarcT Power Reserve
Electronic CLOCK RADIO

Mo(M J465W-Striking new 
design concept features 
compact radio base with 
slimilne "blll-board’'-style 
digital clock readout. Power 
Reserve feature keeps clock
circuitry working up to 4 hours 
during power interruption.

$6995 ' Kaapt Mm«.,. 
Ivim Whan
rwwWT rwiMi

Digital display reapMart whan 
power is restored. Touch ’n 
Snooze, radio and tone alarms. 
24-hr. alarm setting. Handsome 
simulated walnut finish.

ONLY,' 
The BRAQUE • J2322E

lO O

Famlly-Stee 
I viewing,

DIAGONAL Big set features

NOW »39800
The MANET •  J1912W -19" diagonal Chrom acolorl 
Decorator Compact Table TV. Super Video Range 
Tuner. Beautifully finished simulated grained Ameri
can Walnut on top and ends with metallic Silver 
color trim.

DIAGONAL
CHRQMACOIOlin

COMPACT COLOR PORTABLE TV

The STEEN • J1310-Trim, 
compact color portable for easy
room-tp-room portability. 
Handsofne charcoal color---------------------------- finish.
Solid-state chassis and tuning 
system. Brilliant Chromacolor 

in-line picture 
tube. Power

$ 3 1 9 0 0

Sentry Voltage 
“  gulalRegulating 
System.

B L A C K  & W H IT E

1] ^  COMPACT TV
DIAGONAL

t  M noM r

The YEOMAN «4121- 
Sleek, sporty portable In 
three decorator colors. 
100% solid-state chassis
tor outstanding reliability 

itir

»980 0

superb operating 
economy. Quick-on 
Sunshine* picture tube 
Solid-state tuningayttani 
All the quality you’d 
expect from Zenith at a 
pocket-plaasing price.

Clay Brothers T V  &  Appliance
formerly HAWKINS-EDDINS APPLIANCES

K itc h e rA id  l i  F rig id a ire  •  Tappan  
M agic Chet ♦ Hot point #  Therm ador

M aytag  •  Sony 
A m a n a  •  Zenith Jen n -A ire

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL •
854 W. Foster OPEN 669-3207
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NEW YO RK -ltewananof 
« d n t  Bfypt, the reewdeeiQP.| 
drank a concoctian of paeidod 
watermelon mined with the 
braaat milk of anm ne who had 
borne a eon. If they vomited, H 
wee eonaidered evkhnee ef 
prepancy. And, aooordlag te 
Hebrew acrlptiuei, women 
whoee feet Mnk deeply Into loft 
ground wwe preamned to be 
with child.

Fortunately, for the women of 
the Nth century, prepiancy 
teetlng today la a lot leae meaay 
and a lot more adentine, not to 
menthm far more accurate. And 
the acienoe of prepancy taeting 
has been reflaed to tte point 
where women may be able to 
diapoae their own prepancy 
(or lack tlwreof) uaing do • it • 
youraalf teata purchaaed at a 
pharmacy.

Qeorly, there are advantapa 
to a aelf > teat that ia reliable and 
eaay to uae. One la aimple 
raaaauranoe. Women who are 
aniioua about a pouible 
prepancy can find out one way 
or another promptly, without 
w aitin g  for a d octor’a 
appointment Such women 
might include thoae with 
Irregular thoae whoee pertode 
have not returned after atopping 
oral contraeepUvee, thoae with 
infertility problema and thoae 
who do not want to be prepant.

If a woman wanta an Portion^ 
ahe can arranp for it promptly, 
and if ade ia early enough ahe 
can have the almpler and lena 
cootly procedure of menatrual 
eitraction to terminate the 
prepancy. FOr the woman who 
deairea prepancy, a aelf • teat 
can help protect the baby by 
prompting the woman to atart 
proper prenatal care during the 
flrat month of prepancy, when 
the riak of damiap to the fetua la 
grenteat.

Deapite auch advantapa, 
aome eiperta queation the 
adviaability, accuracy and 
economy of aelf • teata for 
prepancy and warn of the need; 
in many caam, to follow them up 
promptly with a vlait to a 
phyaidan.

Modern pregnancy teatlng 
waa born in IIH when two 
G erm an g y n eco lo g la ta  
introduced the ao«nlled A<Z teat 
in which urine from the woman 
waa injected into hnmature 
female mice. If the woman waa 
pregnant, diaaectlon of the 
anhnala' ovariee four or five 
daya later would ahow they had 
matured

In 1992, two Americana 
reported that a aUnllar injection 
of urine foto rabbita could ahow 
reaulta in only 41 houra. But4he 
more expedient rabbit teat waa 
hardly ideal. Rabbita were 
openaive animala to aacrtfice 
for every wonuui who aought 
chem ical confirmation of 
prepancy.

Later, teats were introduced 
uaing far cheaper animals — 
rats and toads fojected with the 
urine or blood of the woman— 
that yielded results in a day or 
leas. Another teat used the 
wonun u  the test animal : After 
taking estropn and propatogen 
for three to five days, ahe would 
get her period wttUn a week if 
die was not prepant. It is now 
known that this teat can damap 
the fetus and should not be used.

Hie animal teata relied on the 
action of a hormone called 
human chorionic gonadotropldn 
(H CG ), produced during 
pregnancy by the placenta 
atarifog about two days after the 
fertilised egg becomes attached 
to the wall of the womb. This 
same hormone is the key to the 
newer lab teats that In recent 
years have almost entirely 
supplanted prepancy testa in 
animals.

The lab ieata, which use tod 
tubes of slidm rather than 
animals, are baaed on the 
principles of Inunundogy — 
specifically, the interaction 
between HOG and anUbodfon 
that have been prepared to react 
with the hormone. If done about 
two weeks after a mlaaed period, 
these Immunological tads can 
give, within a few hours, highly 

.  accurde determinations of tha 
p resence or absence o f 
prepancy.

A newer, more intricate and. 
more aen^ve ted for'HOG 
called radioreeepfor anay was 
developed several ymra a p  at 
Cornell University Medical 
Center. Using radioactive 
matariala. It can detect tha HOG

I Simon comedy 
at theatre

“Barefoot In the Park” will 
play at the Frenchy MdSormick 
Dhiior Theater d  the Hihon Inn 
in Amarillo, 1-40 and LakaaMa, 
daftfog tonight on TuaNaya 
thraatgh Saturdays until March 
11. Stars for tha Ndl Simon 
coniedy are Arlene Karan 
Ridp Johnson, Carole McGee, 
Victor Velaaeo and Lae Morgaa 
For raaervationa and tlmao eaU 
(gNllfMOHorfMIITMMI.

w WBBlw ^

_  _________________________________________________________________pregnancy Kif avaiiaDie
ef prepancy wMh hatter than N  
peraod accuracy one day after 
a miaooil period. Bd R raqulrao 
apaclal training and ooaUyĵ  
equlpmeat.

The aimplar, albeit leas 
accurate and nwre deiayod, 
immunological tads for HCG 
form tha basis ef prapancy tad 
Uta that can he uaad by women 
themselves, without a doctor's 

or an tatarvanfog
irdory.

parlad.

praacripUon
laboratory.

At that tima, the 
daims, If the tad 

raoult la pooltive, the wooaan can 
he 17 paroant aure ahe 
prsgnant. If h la aoBdlva, 
thsre's a ona In flve chanca thd 
d »  may la fact he propad and 
ahe la adviood to rapad the tad 
a waok latar If aho diU haan't 
gottanharpariod.

Tha ted lavolvas piadng three 
drope of urina Inloa tad tuba

The only such ted currently 
mnritetad In tha Uiltod States 
was Introduced nationally 
recently ^  Warnar • Chllcott. 
Chlled E .P.T . (for early 
prepancy test). It coats about 
$10 and ia intended for uae nine 
days or lonpr after a ndaoed

Water la addad, tha tube ahakan 
and thon ad in a hoidar whare R 
naid ramala uadidurbad far 
twohours. Fbrmation of a rkM 
In the tuba Indkdas prspancy.

It saem s qulte almple. 
However, accordiag to Or. 
Lorrin Lau of Johno Hopidno 
Ifoiverdty, Mure ara llmRationa 
to a woman doing har own 
prapancy tast. Mod wouid ha 
doing tha ted for thè fird tlnu 
and ara lesa Ukeiy to do It 
oorrectiy thaa aomeone who’s 
dona hundradsof tasta.

Secondly, Or. Lau sald.

“PreuMncy taatlng la a very 
em dional avad and paopis 
don't do as wall aa thaw n d ^ .

even  r e la tiv e ly  alm ple 
Inatruetlons. Thay'ra ae eagw lo 
haaw thè teauRi that they doni 
wait the two-houra, and once 
they distarh the teal, they gd  a 
f«mferiwg roauR." Dr. Lau, who 
develop d a siinpie prepumcy 
tad himadf, has found thd even 
medical dudante and their 
wives have dlfflcuky doing thdr 
own prapancy teata accurately.

He added thd studies In 
Canada, whsra do • R • yeuraeU 
prapancy testa have bean sold 
for years, shew thd law wonun 
trud the reauRs of the teds they 
do themaelvao. Many p  to the 
pharmacid to have the ted 
rep eated . " It's  a false
vOuBOIlIjra hS nDHinBBQ«

The American Collap of 
Ohdetrics and Gynecology says 
R hen no objections par as to 
over • the • couitar prepancy 
teata, as long as the ^neetiom

A t w it's end
ByERMAB(NMBECK 

You know what you get when 
you cross an orthdox newspaper 
c lip p e r with a  reformed 
magazine saver?

A house that’s the pits.
I don’t know which is worse — 

a  husband who sits around night 
after n ip t  ripping and tearing 
holes in the newspaper or a 
woman who can't bring herself 
to throw away the Credit Union 
Quarterly from Spring, 1943.

“Something has to give,” I 
told my hudund at breakfast 
yesterday. “I can’t  turn around 
without falling over some pitiful 
little  paragraph about the 
rainfall in Venezuela or a 
talking dog in a bar.”

“Where did you find that story 
about the dog? I've been looking 
for it. Besidm, what about you? 
Is there any reason why I am 
sleeping with three years of 
Sunsets?”

“ I am going through those

m agazines som eday and 
clipping out alTthe recipes. ” 

“ I’m curious. What do you do 
with all the recipes you dip?”

“I put them in a little notebook 
called R E a P iS  ’ ”

“Then why don’t you throw 
the magazines away?”

“Becittise some of the have 
instrudions for making a doll 
out of a broom for a bridal 
shower, transferring zodiac 
signs to guest t o « ^  and 
making a sauna out of discarded 
wine barrels.”

“But you never do those 
th in p .”

“I will someday when I’m not 
busy clipping magazines. 
Besides, you have more brass 
than a doorknob to make fun of 
me. What p o u t all those 
ridiculous th inp  you clip?”

“ I never dip for m y ^ f ,” he 
said defensively, “it’s always 
for someone else. I save them 
for people, like that amusing

R a re ...M e d fu m .„ (F  M èff D o n e /  
k’s always done to perisctim in the

MODEL
RR-10

aita« üoudunaÉic D TM

M ICROW AVE^OVEN

C o o k s  b y  t i m e  o r  b y  t e m p e r a t u r e  c o n t r o l

Am ana's Automatic Tem per
ature Control System cooks 
meats and many other foods 
to the serving temperature 

you select with remarkable accuracy. So a 
medium’ 'rare setting will always turn out a 
medium rare roast.

Yo u c a i even program the 
oven to hold your serving 
temperature without shutting 
off. O n "h o ld ” , power gently 
cycles on and off —  cooking meats extra 
moist and tender. Also keeps food at perfect 
serving temperature for late arrivals.

10 Cookmaticn. Power Levels 
for fast coGking, slow cooking 
and everything in between.

COME IN TODAY FOR A DEMONSTRATION OF THE
Radarange Oven

Remembers up to 
Four Cooking 
Programs.

Radarah|[et Starting at $29993

clay Brothers TV & Appliance
formerly HAWKINS-EDDIN5 APPLIANCES

•  Ai(j •  Frit^ijcv't # ifippan ® Moytog •  Sony
•  Mog-t Chef •  H o t.jo in t # Thrm iodor •  A triana •  Zenith

Ji-nn Aift
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854 W Fostpr 669-3207

hr UM era etairiBd the 1 
h  advfoed to see ■ dador R the 
iwutta warrant R. A doctor.

prepancy on the boMo of a 
phyalcal azam, without a 
chemical toat, at about two 
woohaoRor a mimed period

If the woman h  pmpant and 
wanU to ho. the doctor riiould 
oiam loo her for potontial 

and advim hnr 
about proper dfot Md avoidaiioi 
of dniga. dprettm  and alcohol. 
If iho dooan’t want to ho 
propiant. rite ohould aobk an 
■bortlon right oway, when tho 
proeoduro la safmL Befora 
dotag the abortion, tha doctor or 
clin ic ahoutd ropoat tha 
propiaocytmt.

Infrequently, a prepiancy toot 
will five a pooRIve roouR when 
in fact the woman It not 
prepiaat. This could happen if 
the container In which the urtae 
wae ooHactod had a rtoldua of 
detorgent. If there waa blood or 
protflia In the vino, or more 
aerlouuly. If the woman hoa a 
u ta r ia e  grow th called  
hydatidiform mole or a cancm 
of the uterine timue called 
choriocorctaomo. 1

ptMiancy,
wRhoctoptcpraimnrim. which wonma fnuo an 
lodBBhiafallopImitiÉolnMaid mnwwhnt later R

4af-lhe 4ienfo. J Í  not nraoaei jponlUn reaialt 
aurgically. octopie pwpmrim nrooMa to think 
ovmtual^ ruphre and could - W otal prepancy 
rmuRia death. A aelf •foot may laeado aa ohertlm ( 
fiveaaaptlvoreouRaorlytaaB not ramava ai

the
er Any woman wRh a pofothw 

have a pmpaney foot who hm aa lUD
ilMi Jto jiBBi aL- iftp hm hid n

hm a

staple

■terillaotlaa 
mo a phyaidao promptly to 
chock on the pomlbUty of an

For Your

Spacial Waddiog Day• • •

Salaci yoar Brtdauaaid's Dramas
at

é^KJEattá FASHIONS
1543 N. Hobart

story of what Billy Carter said 
when they mked him about the 
energy bill. You never know 
when someone will need a warm 
• up riory for a serious speech. ” 

“AU i  Know u  this house a  
ready to walk. The stovedrawe 
is stuffed with scraps of paper, 
the closets and cupboards are 
bulging with mapzfoes and you 
are* sitting on Prudential’s 
annual report.”

“So, is saving tha end of the 
world?” mked my husband. 
“What possible harm could it 
do?”

Juat tnen our two sons came 
in. “He Juri stole my Sports 
Illustrated from 1971.” “And he 
took my football program from 
1973 and won't give it back.”

We looked at one another. An 
orthodox newspaper clipper and 
a reformed magazine saver can 
m a r r y . . .  but they should never 
have children.

II

Bg CeofgeMJeek ài the sewings we hewe Iw geu el
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SHIP MONDAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
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Mexicaii Màfia: the way
EDITOR’S NOTE: TVy 

d t t 't  Save ftroag “fanily” Uca 
■■d their tv f  seems to be ttm- 
hed to dmg traffickiaf aod to- 
flltrattog- M w lty-hindsd -re-- 
hiblUutloB programs. They 
have a lot of maaey, thoogh a t 
one seems to know where h's 
chaaacicd. They’re the Mesicaa 
Mafia, a group easy to get iato 
if you’re in prison. But about 
the only way to get qnt is to 
die.

By BILL GARDNER 
Associated Pres Writer

LOS ANGELES .(APl -  At 
29. Bruno Chavez was getting 
tired of killing, tired of the 
deadly brotherhood that calls 
I t s e l f  the Mexican Mafia So he 
decided to quietly drop out and 
go his own way It was a fatal 
mistake He was stabbed 12 
times

Edward Gonzales, a former 
Mexican Mafia member, told a 
grand jiFy last spnng that he 
was present when the gang of 
ex-convicts voted to kill Chavez 
because Chavez wanted to 
leave the gang Gonzales testi
fied that once you join the Mex
ican Mafia, there's no getting 
out

Law enforcement officials tell 
the same story It's a blood in. 
blood out organization." says 
one investigator ‘You've got to 
spill someone's blood to get in. 
They spill yours if you try to 
get ou t"

The Mexican .Mafia was born 
in the California prison system 
in the . late 1950s In the past 
few years, it has set up busi
ness on the streets, primarily 
in drugs, but also in federally 
funded convict rehabilitation 
projects. Officials, many reluc
tant to be identified, estimate 
there are several hundred 
members about half in prison

A police intelligence officer 
who has kept score «ince 
January 1975 blames about 100 
killings on the Mexican Mafia 
or its rival gang, the Nuestra 
Familia. including more than 
40 this year

Fresno alone has had 18 gang 
killings since last fall, and in 
Los Angeles, police have in
tensified their war on the gang 
following a spate of violence

But the murders stretch 
throughout California

Investigators say many of 
those murdered were either 
gang nuiibei'S DT indtpandenl 
drug dealers who had refused 
the .Mexican Mafias demand for 
a piece of the action

But Ellen Delia, found in Sac
ramento last Feb 17. shot 3 
times in the head, fit neither 
category Her murder brought 
thé Mexican .Mafia to the atten
tion of the public because, as 
one officer put it. "she seemed 
to be a normal person"

Mrs Delia, who worked in a 
halfway house in East Lcs An
geles. was shot to death hours 
before a meeting she had 
scheduled to tell state officials 
about fraud and corruption in 
federally funded social proj
ects

The Sacramento County pros
ecutor. John O'Mara. told the 
grand jiry  that she was killed 
because she knew too much 
about the Mexican Mafia Four 
men. including Mrs Delia's es
tranged husband. Michael De
lian who ran the project, have 
been charged with the murder

The Mexican Mafia doesn't 
have strong family ties and an 
“ honor thy father" tradition It 
is simply a group of men who 
got together in prison and 
stayed together when they got 
out .Most are in their 20s or 
early 30s

Although Mexican Mafia is 
the group's own term, they usu
ally refer to themselves as "La 
Erne," for the Spanish letter 
"M" Many wear tattoos of 

• ' M M , ' '  "La Erne" or 
"VEM E" Police have a photo 
of one member with the words 
"Mexican Mafia" tattooed 
across his chest

"Guys don't wear "^tíiirts 
much in prison and the tattoos 
serve a purpose." one officer 
says 'If you see one of those 
tattoos coming, you get out of 
the way. But on the outside it 
backfires on them by letting us 
know who they a re "

One intelligence officer says. 
“Some people in East Los An
geles think the use of the term 
is' an insult to all Chícanos, but 
people there should be aware 
the Mexican Mafia does exist"

of business and that's exactly 
what we're going to do" 

Ruddell's fervor is shared by 
other officials.

♦

Michael Delia has been charged with the m ur
der of his wife, Ellen, who died shortly before

Along with controlling drug 
traffic, a major goal of the 
Mexican Mafia, officials say. is 
infiltration of the federally fun
ded social projects, as in the 
Delia case. Many of the proj
ects try to rehabilitate ex-con
victs.
^"The ex-convict comes into 

the programs as a dint and. 
because of his expertise in the 
barrio, he later gets hired as a 
counselor," says one officr. 
"Eventually, he becomes man
agement and has a say as to 
where the grant money goes 
There is very little account
ability in these programs Mon- 
ey^disappears and nobody 
knows where it went"

Officials say two East Los 
Angeles projects. Community 
Concern and Delia's Get Going, 
were infiltrated The City Coun
cil ordered Get Going shut 
down after Delia's arrest, and 
Councilman Art^yr Snvder has

waged a personal battle to halt 
funding of Community Concern 

Snyder persuaded the city 
council to disqualify Commu
nity Concern for $300.000 in fed
eral funds. Shortly afterwards. 
Snyder said he received a 
death threat and was given 
armed police protection 

Snyder also enrolled in a po
lice firearms course He now 
packs a gun and says crossing 
swords with the Mexican Mafia 
"makes it a great deal harder 
to sleep at night,"

Rudolfo "Chpyenne" Cadena. 
an early leader of the Mexican 
.Mafia, is credited for targeting 
social projects as a money 
source "He was sort of a vi
sionary/' said one officer "He 
had a lot more foresight than 
most on these guys"

In 1972. Cadena was stabbed 
to death in a prison battle with 
the rival gang, the Nuestra 
Fam lia. Now there are songs

FarmRail could boost
CHICAGO f i iP ) -T h e  econ<y 

mies of the nation's Midwestern 
farm states may be in jeopardy 
unless a way is found to keep 
the financially troubled, grain
carrying railroads operating, a 
railroad executive says

John W Ingram, president of 
the Chicago. Rock Island and 
Pacific Railroad, said Thursday 
at a federally sponsored forum 
on the problems of Midwestern 
railroads that a plan such as 
his FarmRail proposal might 
provide the economic help the 
rail lines need

He warned that if the con
cepts of pooling equipment and 
facilities, miarket swaps, con
solidation and new solutions 
c o n t a i n e d  i n  h i s  
FarmRailproposal are not 
adopted, there will be a 
"premature dislocation" of the 
farming business "from which 
som e towns might never 
recover"

Nationalization, merger or" 
the formation of a Conrail sys- 
fern for the Midwest is not the 
answer for fanners, shippers or 
such bankrupt railroads as the 
Milwaukee Road and the Rock 
Island. Ingram said

None, he said, adequately sol
ves the problem of less profit
able. low-density railroads that 
haul .Midwest farm products— 
es opposed to heavy-density 
lines that primarily hai l indus
trial material kind finished 
products

FarmRail would not be like 
Conrail. in which several East
ern railroads merged into one. 
but would involve five rail
roads. each of which would 
keep their separate identity but 
cooperate on numerous cost- 
cutting and service-improve
ment projects

Ingram defined FarmRail as 
"A re-engineenng through a 
precise and intensive voluntary 
coordination of activities in the 
15-state Midwest territory "

He said it would not be a 
merger or a forced takeover 
but rather like membership in 
a country dub in which "any 
member could play in any four
some he wants, and change 
partners if he wishes" The fed
eral government would not be 
involved in the plan except to 
lend money to individual rail
roads for specific improvement 
projects.

The> primary roadblocks that 
stand m its way. Ingram said, 
are "artificial corporate bound- 
an'es and union regulations

FarmRail 'would consiat of 
parts of the Milwaukee Road. 
Rock Island. IlUnois Central 
G WI r , MiSBouri-Kansas-Tens

Railroad and the Kansas City 
Southern and involve 30.000 
miles of track, 114.000 freight 
cars and 45.000 employees The 
lines serve states from North 
Dakota to Texas and from Colo
rado to Illinois

Ingram said he has not yet 
approached any of the other 
railroads he mentioned about 
entering into a FarmRail-type 
venture.

FarmRail would do such 
things. Ingram said, as pool 
hopper cars to follow the har
vest. allowing a railroad w ip 
ing the Texas spring wheatmar- 
vest to use the hopper cars of 
another railroad sitting idle in 
snow-covered Wisconsin, and 
vice versa

It would encourage lines to 
"swap markets." a maneuver 
in which the Rock Island, for 
example, could tell the Mil
waukee Road to serve a Rock 
Island market area if the Mil
waukee Road could do a better 
job. he explained

Good candidates for pooling 
and combining facilities. In
gram said, are the Rock Island. 
Milwaukee Road and ICG trunk 
lines between Chicago and 
Council Bluffs. Iowa. Another 
prime candidate for pooling fa
cilities would be Kansas City, 
where. Ingram said, the y a r^  
of the five FarmRail lines 
could be combined to create 
"one humdinger of an effective 
operation "

As for new ideas. Ingram 
said, a local, small shuttle train 
with two crew members could 
reduce or eliminate the prob
lem of short-haul, one-car or
ders that plague some rail
roads

As an example of the prob
lems these orders create. In
gram said that currently, if all 
goes well, it takes five days 
and the part-time efforts of 36 
workers to move one hopper 
car from the Cedar Rapids. 
Iowa, yard 37 miles to a grain 
elevator at La Porte City. 
Iowa, and back to a food proc
essing plant at Cedar Rapids

If done by truck, he said, it 
takes four employees only three 
houra to complete Using a 
small shuttle train would kave 
comparable manpower and 
time, he said.

This and other innovative 
plans. Ingram said, might face 

.union opposRion since the ufi- 
_ions "may continue cutting oiff 
* their nose to spite their face ’’

He contended, however, that 
such plans would produce more 
railroad jobs and would be hi 
the best interest of farmers and 
the nation
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SCULFTURfD GRAPE ..................17.70 II.tO

ANTIQUE GRAPE ........................12.45 8.30

SCULPTURED DAISY ..................)7 .70 11.80

SCULPTURED ZINNIA ................17.70 11.80

WILD POPPY ................................ 20.70 13.80

SCULPTURED 8SRRY ................. 21.40 14.27
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she was to give state ofiicials information 
a ^ u t  the Mexican Mafia.

(A P  Newgfeatures photo)

On Dec. 12. state Attorney 
General Evelle J Yoingg/, 
asked the Califopia Justice De
partment to expand its investi
gations of the Mexican Mafia to 
sea if it had infiltrated state or 
federally funded agencies

It’s not clear what the gang 
does with the money it makes 
besides saving it for bail — up 
to $350.000 for one member 
Mexican Mafia don't have long, 
black limousines or secluded 
mansions. They seem to stay in 
communities they grew up in 
and don't bother to change life
styles.

Nor has the gang turned its 
money into legitimate busi
nesses as other organized 
crime groups have done. 
“They've yet to develop agreat 
deal of so^istication.” one offi
cial said. “These folks didn't 
graduate from Harvard School 
of Business.”

Though Morgan is a leader, 
official say, the Mexican Mafia 
is a one-man. one-vote de
mocracy. Certain members

have more respect, but there is 
no rigid hierarchy. The Nuestra 
Familia. on the other hand, is 
run like the military

One law enforcement ofTicial 
believes the Mexican Mafia’s 
democratic .organization cuts 
its effectiveness. "They’re kind 
of stumbling over each other to 
get the job dene,” he says 
“Once jhey develop a board of 
directors, there's no stopping 
them.”

So far neither the Mexican 
Mafia nor the Nuestra Familia 
has gone in for assassinating 
politicians or shooting police.

But one officer sa j^  "H’s 
scary as hell knowing this 
bunch of hoodlums is after jm . 
And I hear they have a particu
la r ' animosity toward Cicano 
law enforcement Anybody who 
says he's not afraid is a f ^ . "  '

This officer says the gang 
knows him. "They even know 
what I look like. 1 talked to one 
of them who told me their de
scription of me is perfect — a 
big, fat. ugly Mexican.”

But he adds. "Cops are 
tough, man. You put one down 
and 10 more will stand up to 
take his place"

and poems about him. and 
.Mexican Mafia members have 
been known to have their pic
ture taken at his grave as soon 
as they get out of prison 

But the deadly fighting be
tween the two gangs has contin
ued Mexican Mafia members 
are primarily urban, while 
Nuestra Familia members 
come from rural areas in the 
San Joaquin Valley 

State officials say half to two- 
thirds of the killings in prison 
are gang related and most are 
due to warfare between the 
Nuestra Familia and the Mexi
can Mafia They try to keep the 
gangs apart by sending Mafia 
inmates to Folsom or San 
Quentin prisons and Familia

members to Soledad or Deuel 
Vocational Institute at Tracy

"We have some obligation to 
keep the guy from getting 
killed." says Phil Guthrie, 
spokesman for the Corrections 
Department

There is a small state task 
force to provide intelligence on 
the gang But the local 
agencies must provide the 
muscle

On Sept 6. following the 
threats against Snyder, a $39,- 
000 bank robbery and evidence 
of increased drug traffic. Los 
Angeles police announced a 
new war on the Mexican Mafia 
Police Cmdr. Ray Ruddell, told 
reporters that Police Chief Ed 
Davis wants to "put them out

BRIDE OF 
THE WEEK

EUen
McDaniels Young,

daughter of 
& Mrs. M. McDaniel, 
. is the bride of 

Dr. Robert Young.
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1 Pictured, a former Rookie.
Michael —

8 TV commercial 
10:—  Jones 
I I  M iss  Uggams' initials 
13 Last name of an Andy 
15 Della.and family
17 Planet of the —
18 Miss Arden
20 Sound quality
21 Morocco lab. i
22 —  Caesar
23 Existed
24 Griffin show activity
27 Lou'Grant to Mary Richards

ACROSS
29 Dame Evans' jewelry marks
30 Three —  a Match
31 Paper —
33 Affirmative votes
36 Food fish
37 Tree juice
40 Kinds of recordings tab.)
42 Griffith or Williams
44 United Arab Republic lab.)
45 Idea (word elem.)
46 —  Street
48 Remember Gilligan's — ?
50 Mr Hardin
51 —  Center
53 Monogram of an Adams
54 Connie or Kaye

liOOfAL — (Ch. 4)i DY. 
NAMK DUOS SoMboN grMh 
Mkkay Monria and Wiltia Mays 
compolo against pro goHort Arnold 
Palmar and Ray Floyd In the fourth 
in this larias of swigla elimination 
bowling matches. Sportscaster John 
Brodie is the host.

1J0PJM. — (Ch. 4)i SPORT- 
SWORLO This w ^ s  show will fea
ture the Son Diogo Track and Field 
Meet, America on Ice with Peggy 
Fleming and Sports Journal.

2K)0PJM. — (Ch. 7): CHAM- 
nONSHtP AUTO RAONO To
day's show will feature live 
coverage of the Daytona 500 Stock 
Car Race. Certain areas of the 
Southeast ore subject to o last min
ute black-out. (90 min.)

2dWP.M. — (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
The Prlncaas And The Plrcrte' 
Sylvester, a trick entertainer, is cap
tured along with a PrirKeu by buc
caneers on the Spanish Main. Bob 
Hope, Virginia Mayo, Walter Bren
nan, Victor McLoglen. 1945.

2KI0PJ4. — (Ch. 13): GREAT 
PERFORMANCES: THE SCHOOL 
FOR SCANDAL Wenching wining, 
fortune hunting and gossiping are 
required courses in Richard Brinsley 
Sheridan's rollicking comment on 
18th century London society. (2 
hrs.)

3K»PJM. — (Ch. 4): NCAA

■ASKETRALLi LOMSVILU VS: 
MINNESOTA Live coverage of this 
game between the Cordinalt of the 
Univertity of Louisville and the Go- 
phen of the University of Minnesota 
from Minneopofis, Minnesota.

3O0PJA. — (Ch. 10): NRA 
■ASKETIALL: LOS A N O aB VS. 
OOLOm HATE The Los Angeles 
Loken meet the Golden State War
riors at Oakland Cofiseum in Oak
land, CoRfomia.

3G0PJM. — (Ch. 7): WIDE 
WORLD OF SPORTS Featured to
day ore the Notional Figure Skating 
Championships, Mr. Olympia body
building, and American Bill Koch's 
competition in the World 30 KRome- 
ter Cross-Country Skiing Champion
ship. (60 min.)

4:30PA4. — (Ch. 7): OLM 
CAMPSaL LOS ANOaES OPEN
Featured today is live coverage of 
the final round of ploy in this golf 
tournament from the Riviera Country 
Qub in Pacific Palisades, CaRfomio. 
(90 min.)

M » M . — (Ch. 4): WON
DERFUL WORLD OF DISNEY 'The 
Ugly Dachshund,' Part 1. Two new- 
lyw^s see their happy home turn 
into a doghouse whM four devRish 
dachshunds convince a Great Dane 
that he is olso one of their breed. 
Starring Suzanne Pleshette and 
Dean Jones. (Repeat; 60 min.)

— (Ch. 7): HARDY 
BOYS/ NANCY DREW MYSTK-

1 Japanese sashes
2 Nickname for Miss Fabray
3 Woody plants
4 Miss Novak’s hanky letters
5 Auricled
6 —  Burrows
7 Russian negative
8 ----------------- 12
9 Railroad station

11 Miss Horne's namesakes
12 Utilizes
14 Miss Miles 
16 Plants seeds **
19 Roman numeral
25 ■—  Genn
26 Curtis or Berry
27 Young male
28 —  Life to Live
31 TV quiz shoyv prize
32 Wizaroof —
34 Alan of MASH
35 Disburse
36 TV show group
37 Soft leather

DOWN
38 Miss Alberghetti's linen tabs
39 The—  Is Right 
41 Sodium hydroxide 
43 Sweet potatoes 
45 Ailments
47 Encountered 
49 Streets of —  Francisco 
52 Four (Rom.)
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KS 'Voodoo DoM.* Port 2. Frank 
and Jo« Hardy's soorch for a magi
cian loads thorn to a bayou whoro 
thoy find throo coffins, two with thoir 
picturos insido. (60 min.)

7 0 » M . — (Ch. 4): PROJEa 
UJ.O. (PREMIERE) Moj. Joko 
Gatlin ortd S/Sgt. Horry Fitz first 
invostigoto a Virginia woman's ro- 
port that crooturos from on olion 
craft oKghtod on hor form and took 
SoR sorr^los; thon. thoy confront tho 
widow of tho pilot of on Air Forco jot 
that crashod whRt chasing a U.F.O. 
ovor Washington, D.C. Starring 
WRTiom Jordan and Caskoy Swoim. 
¡60 min.)

7MPJM. — (Ch. 7): HOW THE 
WEST WAS WON Zob Mocohon is 
;o u ^  botwoon tho U.S. Army and 
ndion nation os thoy proporo for 
vor, whRo Laura occopts tho mor- 
iogo proposal from a Mormon, 
ogrooing to bocomo his third wifo. 
(3 hrs.)

7d)0P JM. — (Ch. 10): RHODA 
Gary's paronts havo movod to Flor
ida and Gary turns to Brenda and 
Rhode for ths 'mothoring' ho's ac
customed to.

7M 7M . — (Ch. 17): GRAND 
PRIX TENNIS Finals of single 
matches of the American Airlines 
Tennis Gomes at Mission HRs, Palm 
Springs, Califomia. Amortg the top 
pros competing for the $225,000 in 
prize money are Bjom Borg, Arthur 
Ashe, Brian Gottfried, John New- 
combe. Rod Laver, RoKoe Tanner 
and Raul Ramirez. Bud Coflins and 
Donald Dell provide the commen
tary. (2 hours)

7:30P.M. — (Ch. 10): ON OUR 
OWN JuRo's sorority sister from col
lege comes for a visit and instead of 
the fun-loving side-kick she remem
bers, Marilyn turns out to be some-

thing unexpectedhr dHferent.
BsOOPJM. — (Ch. 4): 

AWAKONNG LAND: THE SAGA 
OF AN AMBdCAN WOMAN 
'The Trees' Port 1 of the television 
odoptalion of Conrad Richter's Pul
itzer Prize-winning trBogy about a 
frontier woman's courage and love 
for her fomRy. The Luckett fomíy 
leave Pennsylvania and travel west
ward to biAd 0 new home in the 
Ohio territory; they experience the 
beauty and terror erf frontier Rfo; fol
lowing the .deoth of her mother, 
Soyward, the eldest daughter, turns 
down a marriage proposal so that 
she con core for the fomRy; later she 
agrees to marry another man, Por
tias Wheeler, a Massachusetts law
yer who preferred the soRtary life in 
the wildemess. Starring ERzobeth 
Montgomery and Hal Holbrook. Co- 
starring Steven Keats, Jane Sey
mour, Louise Latham, Jeanette 
Nolan, Devon Erkson, Tony 
Mockus, and Dorrie Kovonough. 
(Two hours)

•lOOPJM. — (Ch. 10): AU M 
THE FAMILY Mike and Gloria try 
on old recipe for a stale marrioge-o 
second honeymoon-but run into 
trouble getting oil the ingredients to
gether.

BdWPJM. — (Ch. 13): MAS- 
TKPWCE THEATRE: ANNA
KARBilNA Levin, unaware of 
Vronsky's obondonment of Kitty, re
turns unhappily to his country home. 
Kitty, in despair, remoins bedridden. 
(60 min.)

»M FM . — (Ch. 10); A IKE 
After Flo gets a marriage proposal 
from a Middle Eastern oR sheR̂  she 
pictures herself Queen of the Desert. 
Guest star: Richard Libertini.

9M)7M. — (Ch. 10): CAROL 
BURNEn SHOW Carol's guest to
night wRI be Ken Berry. (60 min.)

MONDAY

IdWPJM. — (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
'Journey To Shiloh* Seven young 
Texans, in 1862, leave Dallas to join 
the Confederate forces, not even 
vaguely aware of what the war is 
about, and Rttie realizing the various 
fates that await them. James Coon, 
Brenda Scott, Michael Sarrazin, 
Paul Peterson, Don Stroud. 1968.

7M 7M . — (Ch. 4): LITTLE 
HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE An un
loved but wealthy boy leoms about 
family love when he's involved in the 
activities of the Ingalls famfly during 
his imposed stay in Walnut Grove. 
Guest starring Nehemiah PersoH. 
(60 min.)

7KMPJM. — (Ch. 7): SIX MIL
LION DOLLAR MAN ‘Demon
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gin to appear; Soyward and Portius 
Wheeler become parents, a son, 
first, then three daughters, one of 
.̂whom dies; Sayward*s sister Germy 
goes mod with lonetness, but later 
recovers her hboMi; Portius' influ
ence in the community grows; he has 
on affair with the schoolmistress and 
she becomes pregnant; Joke Tench 
who once proposed merrioge to 
Sqyword, agrees to marry the 
schoobnistreu. (Two hours)

BOOPJM. — (Ch. 7): MOVIE: 
*WIM wid Weaty* Uvee young 
women escape from prison and look 
forward to new Rves. Elysso Dova- 
los, Chris Delisle, Susan Bigelow.

BdWPJM. — (Ch. 10): PEO
PLE'S CHOICE AWARDS Dick Von 
Dyke and Army Archerd ore the co
hosts of this entertainment awards 
special honorirtg the nation's favor
ites in the fields of television, motion

pictures ond music os selected by the 
American pubfic. (2 hours)

BiOOPJM. — (Os. 17): NCAA 
BASKETBALL: ALABAMA VS. 
KEBITUCKY The Crimson Tide of 
the University of Akibomo pioy the 
WRdeots of the University of Ken
tucky in Lexington, Ky.

MOPJM. —  (Ch.̂ 11): MOVIE: 
Or Joliyi Aisd Mr H y ^ ' Steven-
son's deósic horror tate. Mental spe- 
cioRst conduets experimenH on 
himseif ta separate good and evR. 
EverrtuoEy his own evi destroys him. 
Spencer Trocy, Ingrid Bergnton, 
Lana Turner. 1941.

9-JOPJM. — (Ch. 13): THE OR
IGINALS 'Spirit Catcher: the Art of 
Betye Soor.' Assembloge ortist Be- 
tye Soor's fosemotion with the mysti- 
cal mergos wHh social concefris of 
significance ta her OS 0 block Ameri
can womon.

TUESDAY

Machine.' Part 1. Steve must outwit 
0 machine that threatens notional se
curity. (60 min.) ,

7M 7M . — (Ch. 10): BABY, 
TM BACK ORvia invites Roy ta fix a 
dripping faucet in her apartment, 
but he uses the time and opportunity 
to plumb his estranged wife's emo
tions.

7aOPJM. — (Ch. 10): 
M*A*S*H Colonel Potter, ordered 
to report ta a general, is stunned to 
learn thot the 4077th has received 
unfavorable performance reports 
from someone within the unit.

iM F M . — (Ch. 4): AWAK
ENING LAND: THE SAGA OF AN 
AMERICAN WOMAN 'The Fields'
(Part 2) The sions of civilization be-

IdWPJM. — (Ch. 11); MOVIE: 
‘Housa Of Cards’ American drifter, 
down on his luck in Paris, becomes 
involved in events leading ta the ex
pose of a powerful group deter
mined to take over France and buRd 
a new fascist empire. George Pep- 
pard, Inger Stevens, Orson WoRm , 
Keith Mitchell. 1966.

7M 7M . — (Ch. 4): AWAK- 
BNNO LAND: THE SAGA OF AN 
AMBUCAN WOMAN 'The Town' 
(Conclusion) Soyward and Portius 
Wheeler prosper and their marriage 
grows stronger; cholera spreads' 
through the town and Portius is one 
of the victims, but Soyward, using 
one of her mother's renüedies, brings 
him back ta health; Soyward gives 
birth ta their seventh chRd, a boy; 
Portius is named a judge; as Say- 
ward prepares to move into the 
grand new house that Portius has 
built, she wistfully recoHs the days, 
many years before, when the land 
was and Rfe was primitive. 
(Three hours)

7M 7M . — (Ch. 7): HAFFY 
DAYS Fonzie's Rfe as a gong leader
is recalled to convince Chochi thot it 
is not so cool ta be 0 member of a 
street gong.

7s00FM. — (Ch. 10): CELH. 
CHALLENGE SEXES

7:30FJM. — (Ch. 7):UVERNE 
B SHIRLEY ‘Driving Test.' Squiggy 
may be fired as a driver at the bre- 
wry unless he passes a written test, 
so the girls help him study.

BrilOFAI. — (Ch. 10): MOVIE:

‘A  Q w stton of GssHf When the
two chRdren of Doris Winters, who 
is separated from her husbottd, ore 
discovered dead, she finds her per
sonal Rfestyle has great bearing on 
the cose. Tuesday Weld, Ron Ueb- 
mon, Alex Rocco, Peter Mosterson.

BdlOFJM. —  (Ch. 13):H O U Y- 
WOOD THEVISION THEATB1 
'Actor.' Herschel Bemordi ortd 
Georgio Brown star in this original 
musical play based on the colorful 
early Rfe of Paul Muni. (2 hrs.)

SdlOFJM. —  (Ch. 17): MOVIE: 
T aadiar*s F e f Gty editor be
comes involved with woman profes
sor of on adult night school 
journalism doss and becomes a 
prize pupR as weH os a 'teacher's 
pet.' Ooric Goble, Doris Day, Ma
mie Von Doren, Gig Young. 1958.

8:30FJM. — (Ch. 7 ): SOAF Ep
isode 21. Jessica's astonishing bii- 
hovior on the first day of her murder 
triol turns the court into pondemon- 
ium.

9dK)FAL —  (Ch. 7): FAM KY 
'Covenant.' Nancy miscarries, but is 
the only member of the family who 
dpesn't feel a sense ,of lou, otkI 
Doug tries to resolve a thirty year 
conffict with his father. (60 min.)

9d)0FA«. —  (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
The Frefessle s fis* Four soldiers 
of fortune are hired by on American 
mRRonaire ta rescue his beautiful 
young Mexican wife, kidnaped by a 
bon^. Lee Marvin, Burt Lancaster, 
Qaudia Cordinale, Jock Polonce, 
Robert Ryan, 1966.

WEDNESDAY

IdlOFJR. — (Ch. 11); MOVIE: 
‘Beeffi* A much-married, ever- 
widowed recluse of enormous 
wealth ond power finds her domain 
invaded by a man proiwsing deRghts 
beyond ony she hod known. Elizo- 
beth Taylor, Richard Burton, Noel 
Coward, Michael Dunn, Joanna 
Shimkus. 1968.

7M 7M . — (Ch. 4): LIFE AND 
TIMES OF GRIZZLY ADAMS
Adams encounters on injured, runa
way slave hiding in the vrild moun
tains, and tries ta convince him of 
the importance of making good use 
of his new-found freedom. (60 min.)

7O07M. — (Ch. 
ENOUGH 'Great

7): EIGHT»
Expectations.'

Tommy cheats at school in order to 
meet his father's demands for exceH- 
ence in EngRsh and Nicholas frets 
over a kiss. (60 min.)

7KI0FJ4. — (Ch. 10)tSFECIAL 
OLYMFKS A widower, struggRng 
ta hold together a fomRy of three 
teenagers, including a mentoRy re
tarded son, Mott, reluctantly de
cides to eitroR his son in a state 
school for 'special' children. At the 
school Mott joins the Special Olym
pics program and for the first time 
finds meaning and seH-fulfRIment in 
his love of sports. Starring: Charles 
Duming, Irene Tedrow, PhRip 
Brown, George Parry, More Wm- 
ninghom. (2 hours)

By Debra M orgenslern
It seem s th a t Louise 

Lasser was concerned with 
m ore than  waxy yellow 
buildup a fte r  she left the 
set of M ary H artm an , 
M ary H artm an . Couise 
was writing the screenplay  
for an NBC TV m ovie enti
tled 'Ju s t  m e and  You," 
which is in production in 
New York and C alifom ia. 
Charles Grodin s ta rs  as a 
m an who advertises for 
someone to  help him  drive 
from  New York to the West 
Coast; L asser p lays the 
woman who answ ers the 
ad. She is calling it a 
rom antic com edy.

Production will s ta r t  in 
April for a  six-hour m ini
series version of 'S tuds 
l4>nigan,' the Ja m e s  T. 
F arre ll classic. NBC plans 
to a ir  the series som etim e 
during the 1978-79 season. 
The d ram a  cen te rs  on 14 
years (ages 15 to  29) in the 
life of an  Irish-A m erican 
boy growing up in the eth
nic m elting pot of (Chicago 
during the 1920s. No cast 
announcem ents have been 
m ade y e t ... Rtngo S ta r r  is 
set for his own special la te r  
this year, and he’s a lread y  
l a n d e d  f o r m e r  m a t e  
George H arrison  a s  guest. 
Wishful th inkers a re  see
ing it a s  a  g re a t chance for 
all four fo rm er B eatles to 
m ake th a t long hoped for 
reunion. At least th e  m ost 
fans could see  it for the 
least expense.

The firs t s ta rs  who will 
partic ipa te  in NBC’s 'A 
Tribute to  ‘M r. Television’ 
Milton B erle ' a re  Lucille 
B a l l ,  C a r o l  B u r n e t t ,  
George C arlin , Bob Hope, 
G a b e  K a p l a n ,  C a r r o l  
O’Connor, C a rl^ a n d  Rob 
R einer, Don R k U e s , Jean  
S t a p l e t o n  a n d  M a r i o

Thomas. The M arch 26 
sp e c ia l  wil l  h i g h l i g h t  
B erle’s  TV ca ree r, a s  well 
as his im pact on o ther 
perform ers, through v a ri
ous film  clips and tapes.

W alter Cronkite gets a 
break from  The bad news 
when he joins M ary T yler 
Moore in "(TBS: On the 
Air," a week-long series of 
specials recalling the n e t’s 
first SO y ea rs  on the a ir. 
E ach night betw een M arch 
26 and April 1, a  different 
s ta r will host an  episode of 
the show th a t deals with a 
certa in  TV specialty . I 
Love Lucy’s Lucille Ball 
will host one night, the 
Walton fam ily another.

Such ath letes a s  Billie 
Jean  King, Donna De 
V arona, Suzy Chafee and 
Cathy Rigby will give Up 
the sporting life for a  night 
to sh are  the spotlight in an  
ABC en te rta inm en t special 
f rom C a e sa r’s P a la c e , 
M arch 2 ... PB S’s  a c 
claim ed science se ries. 
Nova, has a sp irited  epi
sode planned for M arch 1 
in which they exam ine the 
'sec re ts  of the g rap e  th a t 
have baffled w inem akers 
and d rinkers for cen tu
ries."

ABC says i t ’s never too 
late to teach  an  old dog 
new tricks, and  so th ey ’re  
reviving the legendary  ta l
ents of Lassie for a  TV- 
movie ... F red  S ilverm an, 
soon to  d epart to  NBC, bu t 
still program m ing king a t  
ABC, said  th ey ’re  "doing a  
two-hour movie th a t will be 
the pilot for a  new one-hour 
series ... The show will rm , 
longer sim ply consist of 
Lassie sitting th e re  b a rk 
ing a t  the fo rest ranger," 
The hum ans will get to 
perform , too.
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four Loi> Song».* (90 min.)

i» m-

Itmk own ptqrticai lete iy . D m  Do»«,
'■AortfinidotignodlomalMlOMi- 
ogort OMoro o( potanM ropo ibiio-
WOOm 9  WOnIPSQ*

7 1OOPJM. —  (C k . 17)t N M  
tA S m tA U : PH O M U  VS. AT
LANTA Tka PlwoMx Sun» ploy Am 
Artonta Hawk» ot Am Cofaoum in 
OnrioAo. N .C

S1OOPJIL — (O i. 4):
M M P SQUAOOON Job AdoM», 
»on of Am Io«o Nick Adam», dobut» 
a*anundorogop8otandOonHoDu- 
lorry join» Am Mno» O» O now nuno 
wbo b off Rmih to a l Am liock 
Sboop, O foct 'Poppy* 
loam» Am hord woy. (40 min.)

- MOOPAL —  (Ck. 7): CHAA- 
u r s  ANOHS ‘UtAo Angob d  Am
Nigtrt.' Hm gid» movo into on oport- 
mont hou»o in Am gui»o of working 
girb to 'myo»tigoto Am dooAi» d  two 
tonont». (40 min.)
- M W A ^ ^ t C k . lS )i OM AT

♦wwlNieiiT wikiti^SmSi
duel» Am Chicago Symphony Or- 
dM»lra in on ol-Slrau»» programt 
*Ti Euiontpiogol'» Morry Pronk»,' 
‘DooAi and TrancfiguraAon,' and

«SPjjL — (Ck. 4)| poua
WOMAN Poppar poco» o» o io- 
•kion modol to probo Am  doying d  
O pownvi MooMnQ oppney owiim 
wiAt o long Ici d  onomio». Guost 
»tarring Anno Frond», Alan Carr 
and Donnb Coto. (40 min.)

9dnPA L — (Ck. 7 )tn A k S K Y  
à  HUTCH *Hulchin»on, Murdor 1.’ 
Hutch'» w-wAo'» vWf loavo» him 
with a mMon dolor dtamond and a 
murdor worront for hn orroct. (40 
min.)

fiOOPM. —  (Ck. 10): M A IY  
T Y ia i M OOM  SPIO A L 'How to 
Survivo Am 70*i and AAoybo Evon 
lump into HoppinoM.' Mary Tyior 
Mooro toko» 0 long look at Am »in- 
glo» bon, poluAon, tonni», jogging, 
group AMTOpy and for̂ oul focMont 
in »ong, donco, Aotcho» and mimo. 
Guod »tar» indudoi Horvoy Kormon 
and John RMor, along with tovorol 
wrpruo guoct». (40 min.)

fiOOPJM. —  (Ck. 11):M O V II: 
‘Orond Prix* Throt champion rac
ing ear drivon, on Amorican, on En- 
gichman and a Fronchmon, compoto 

' in Am annuai Grand Prix, and thoir 
Ivo» oro intoHwmod by inturiot, oco- 
dont» and romanco». Jonw» Gorrmr, 
Eva Mario Saint, Yvo» Montand. 
1944.

aid» voloYfadLtMM.from IIC IA. (4 0--id n M r*W d g » Tro ao m .' Dotoc- 
~ ' '  Avo Wojohowid  find* hb lovo ifo

flagging and kb concom mounting 
whon procturo» of Am jobcoucohim 
a lontiAvo omotionol problom.

T H U R S D A Y

IdMPJM. — (Oi. 11):MOVM: 
*Coogon'« M uff Arizona doputy 
•hariff oppiiot hb rough-ond-foody 
toctict of Am ffontior whon ho ar
rivo» in Now York to find and ax- 
Iradita on OKopod murdaror. CKnt

Eoctwood, U 
Clark, ricko 
Stroud. 1948

o J. Cobb, Sucon 
Storlttg, ond Don

7d)0PM .— (Ck. 4):CM PSTho 
CHP offkar» ora trouncod by Am

"•)
7i00PA t ~  (Ck. 10): WHAT 

A  NMNTMAM. C lOOW N  
Snoopy got» a wholo now panpoc- 
Ava on diat ho hod provioucly con- 
iidorod a normal dog'» Kfo wlmn ha 
wolu on two powt, coloct* art, 
rood» doccic», join» in aAAotic» ond 
ploy» trick».

7d»PA L —  (Ck. IS ): O N «  
UPON A  ClASM C ‘Lomo Doono.' 
Port 1. Tha Doono», a group of no- 
blamon tumad Ihiovo», pAoga local 
formar» from thoir (troitghold in 
England'» Wa»t Country. Whan thay 
kM a racpactad formar, hb »on vow» 
rovonga. But Am young mon'i plan b 
compficotod whon ha fol» in lova 
with Loma Doono, gronddoughtor 
of Am captain of tho Doono*.

7:30PJA. —  (Ck. 7 ): PISH '» 
Shouldn't Hoppon to a Dog.' A 
iMwcpopor obituary hot him l»tod 
0» a dood Fbh. Maanwhila,tho kid» 
hovo inookad a dog into Am houio.

7-AOPM. —  (Ck. 10): kUOS 
BUNNY SPIO A L *A Connacticul 
Rabbit in King Arthur'» Court.' Bug» 
Bunny taka» a »hort cut to Am Goor- 
gio Poonut Factory and wind» up in 
King Arthur'» court whora ha b mb- 
tokan for a fko-broathmg dragon.

BM PJA . —  (Ck. 4); YVNAT 
R iA U Y  H APPBIB) TO THI 
CLASS OP *45 'Mr. Potontioi' A »tu- 
dont who »aamad do»tinad for »uc- 
co»» during hb high »chool yaor», 
fol» in ochiavomant 0» on oduH. 
Starring Richard Hatch. (Spaciai 
two hour apbodo)

8 M P M . —  (O i. 7 ): BARNEY

Eddm Firoctono. 1971.
9»00PAL — (Ck. 1S):SOUNO- 

STAO I Bluo» ard lazi »ingm

PhoobO'Snow, promiofa nightclub 
antortoinor, and David Bromborg 
join togoAmr in Am  raro toiovbion 

(40 min.)
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BdMPJH. (Ck. 10):
ORAMMY AWARDS SNOW John 
Donvar ho»b Ihb »pociol, Kva from 
Am Shrino Audbotium in Lo» An- 
goio». Calf., which foolut«» proton- 
toliont of OMYord» votod on by 
mombar» of Am Notional Acodamy 
of RacorcRng Art» and Scionco». (2 
hour»)

•dIOPAI. — j(C k . IS ): NOVA 
'Tha Trial of Donton Cooloy.' Novo 
roonoct» o fomou» molproctica co»a 
Am! roico» qua»lion» o t^ t tha righb 
of potiant» and doctor». (40 min.)

SdlOPJM. —  (Ck. 17)1 NCAA 
BASKETBALL: N. CAROLINA 
STA n  VS. N. CAROLINA UM V.
Tha WoHpack* of North Corolna 
Stoto ploy tha Tor Hoob of North 
Corolno Univaraity in Chopal HR.

SJO PA L —  (Ck. 7 ): CARTER 
COUNTRY 'Roy Pay» Hb Taxa».' 
Chiof Roy panic» whan ha larvn» thot 
Am molorbt ha orraatod for apaad- 
ing b tha man who yyR oudit hi» tax 
rotum.

9 M P A L —  (Ck. 7): BAREH A  
'Stona Conapirocy.' Baratta b un
happy about baing loonad id Aw 
vka-»quad whan ha find» hi» portnar 
it on tha toka. (40 min.)

9O 0PAL —  (Ck. 11): MOVIE: 
*DuaT Highway motoriat bacoma» 
angogad in o goma of daoth with o 
varrgafol truck driver who tria» to 
força him off Aw rood. Dannb 
Waovar, Tim Harbart, Choriaa Paal,

IdKW At — (Ck. 11): M O V»: 
*tloii4la Ooos Laliii' Blondto, Dog
wood and Mr. DHhar» laova for bu»- 
inau trip to Latin Amarica and 
Dogwood almoat monoga» to miu 
Aw boot. Penny Singlaton, Arthur 
Lake, Roth Tarry. ** 1941.

éJO PA L —  (Ck. 11): ASSAS
SINATION OP P R B O m r KSM- 
N B)Y: WHAT DO WE KNOW  
NOW ? A docunwntary praaanAng 
Aw lotoat known foct»,ond Aworiaa, 
involvad wAh Aw aaaauination. It 
pula forth mahculoualy raaaorchad 
foci» which rodkoly oltor Aw old 
balof» about Aw crime ond having 
for-raoching ronufkation» for Amari- 
eona fodoy.

7.-00PM. —  (Ck. 4): QUARK 
(PREM W ») Tha High Gorgon b 
angry whan Commandar Adorn 
Quo^'a »poca »hip panatrotaa tha 
Gorgon'» own voat, pkmet-aizad 
croft, but ha atop» worrying whan ha 
laoma Amt Quark ho» Aw infaHibly 
infaKbla 'aourca' on hb aide. Stor- 
ritrg Richard Ber:|amin. Guaat ator- 
riiYg Haiwy Slvo. (40 min.)

T M f M .  —  (Ch. 7 ): SECOND 
BARRY MAMLOW SPECIAL
Barry it joined by hi» mother ond 
Roy Choiia» for tonga and conwdy. 
(40 min.)

7O0PJM. —  (Ch. 10): NEW 
ADVENTURES OP WONDER 
WOMAN A deranged icianAat hot 
davalopad Aw meant to ravage

aortn witn ortAkialy induced vot- 
conk aruptiom and may uaa hit 
power unia»» Wortdar Womon con 
»top him. Guaat »tort Roddy 
McDowol. (Rapaot; 40 min.)

Sd)0PJM. —  (Ch. 4): ROCK- 
PORO P K iS  ‘The Houaa on WMia 
Avanua.' Rockford b joined by neo
phyte datactiva Rkhia Brockalman 
to probe tha auapkioui troffk death 
of a aami-raArad private invaatiga- 
tor, and tha trai load» to cortglomar- 
ata exacutiva Garth McGregor and 
a plot to gain intamotionol power 
Auough on elaborata computer aya- 

\  tarn. Guaat atarrittg Jockw Cooper. 
(Special two hour apiaoda)

SdlOPJA. —  (Ch. 7 ): MOVIE: 
*Dr. Scorpkm' A deadly and 
powar-mod ganiu» threaten» world 
peace with o achama involving Aw 
theft of otomk miaalaa from tha U.S. 
whla only one man »tonda in hb 
way. 1978

» M f M .  —  (Ck. 10): M O V»: 
'Thoddau» Rota and Eddie* Two
no-occount buddia», known in Awir 
n<ral Taxoa town oa old boy» vrho 
‘ain't worth a donkey to nobody' 
avantuoHy hova to face reality and 
prove Awmaatvaa not only to tham- 
aalva», but to Awir girffrinda at wal. 
Johnny Coah, Juno Cortar Coth, Di
ana Ladd, Bo Hopkina.

8.-00PAA. —  (Ch. 17): M OVIE: 
'WiHard* Tha terrifying tala of a 
young man with o atorAing oblity to 
comnHmkoto with and control on
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ormy oTrota. Sruca Doviaon, Ertwat 
Borgnina, Al Lodon and Ebo Loncat- 
tar. 1971

91OOPAL. —  (Ch. 11): M O V»: 
*Tho Oroot Escopo* American, Bri- 
Ath and Canadkm priaonara-of-wor 
plan a mammoth breakout from a 
Garmon priton comp during World 
War II. Jornat Gornor, Steve

**•. 1943.
9AX)PM. —  (Ck. I l ) :  RIACH  

POR TOMORROW Thb praaanto-
tion b Aw ttory of TokoakL a thoB- 
domida 'tool baby,' and hb porant»' 
paraiatonca in taoiching for a woy to 
moka thair ton't dafomwd orma and 
hondt function uaafuBy. (40 min.)

SATURDAY

12-J0PJM. —  (Ck. 17): NCAA 
BASKETBALL: MEMPHIS CT. VS, 
LOUttVH LI Tha Tigar» of Mami«U 
State Univamkypl^ ^  Coitfinda 
of tha Univariaty of Louiavilla in 
LoubvBa, Ky.

IdlOPJM. —  (Ch. 4 ): NCAA 
b a s k e t b a l l  KMITUCKY VS: 
TENNESSK Livo covaroga of thia 
gome between tha Wildcat» of tha 
Univaraity of Kentucky ond the Vol- 
untaara of Aw Univaraity of Tanna*- 
aaa from KnoxviHa, Tonnattaa.

IdlOPJM. — (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
Torzon'» Secret Trooturo* Torzon 
bdeomat involvad with on axpadi- 
Aon in taorch of traoaura. Johnny 
WaiaamuHar, Maureen O'Sullivan, 
1941.

IdlOPJA. —  (Ch. 39): NHL 
HOCKEY: COLORADO VS. ST. 
LOWS Tha Colorado Rockiat ploy 
Aw St. Louia Bluet at tha Chackar- 
doma in St. Louia, Mittouri.

1:S0PJA. —  (Ch. 7 ): WORLD 
SERIES OP AUTO RAONO To-
doy’a »how will feature the finola 
from tha Daytona 500. (40 min.)

2:S0PJA. —  (Ch. 7 ): PROPES- 
SIONAL BOWLERS TOUR Todoy't 
gome it tha $100,000 AMF Mogk- 
Scora from AMF Kiaaimnwa Lonat in 
Kittimmaa, Florida. (90 min.)

2J0P JA . — ( a .  17): M O V»: 
‘Sharlocli Holmo» And Tho Spider
Womon' Sherlock Holmat vartut a 
murderaat who amployt tpidart to 
kAI her vicAma. Botil Rothbona, Gala 
Sondargoord, Nigel Bruce, 1944.

SdWPJM. —  (Ck. 4 ): NCAA 
BASKETBALL SWC WILD CARD 
GAME At prata Ama tha taoma hod 
not bean determined. Pleota tuna to 
Alia atation for gome announcement.

iOOTM. —  (Ch. 10): JACKIE 
GLEASON INVBtRARY CLASSIC
Vin ScuHy, Pot Summaroll, Jock 
Whitaker, Ban Wright and Kan Ven
turi provide tha comawntory for tha 
third-round ploy of tWa PGA Tour 
tournament Pva from Invarrory Golf 
& Country Qub in Lauderhill, Flo. 
(40 min.)

4O 0PM . —  (Ch. 7): WIDE 
WORLD OF SPORTS Todoy't pro
gram • caver» tha World Botom- 
waight Chompionthip from Lot 
Angalat and World Pro Skiing from 
Stowa, Varmont.(90 min.)

4.-00PJM. —  (Ch. 10): CBS 
SPORTS SPEOACULAR (1) 'No-

Aonol AAU Track & Field Champion- 
ahip»' from Modiaon Sqora Gañían, 
N .Y , with Gory Bandar, Dove Wot- 
Aa and Dwight Stona» providing Aw 
comnwntary. (2) 'World 4-Mon 
Bobalad Chompionthip»' from Lake 
Placid, N.Y., with Tm Ryan and Paul 
Lomay providing tha commentary. 
(3) ‘Woman in Sport*' featuring 
Chrb Croft, with Jock Whitokar 
providing Aw commantory. (40 
min.)

7.-00PJM. —  (Ck. 4 ): BIONIC
WOMAN A borid of datparodot 
mbtakanly »natch Otear Goldman'» 
tacratary thinkirrg Awy ora abduct
ing Jomw. (40 min.)

7KI0PJA. —  (Ch. 10): JW PBI- 
SONS The Btmkart and tha 
Jeffartont ora together again whan 
o burglar tie* up George ond Louita 
and give* them o night to ramambar. 
(90 min.)

7A)0PM. — (Ch. 13): THE AD
VOCATES An oword-winning 
pubik affair* tariat in which tome of 
tha moat knowladgaobla proponent» 
and opponanta of major iatuaa of 
Am day bottb it out in o mock court
room triol. (40 min.)

8KWPM. —  (Ch. 4 ): M O V»: 
Columbo: ‘Moke Me a Parfoct 
Murder' Lieutenant Columbo laoma 
tha iiHMr working» of a talevition 
network while »talking on exacutiva 
auapacted of »laying her lover-boat. 
Starring Petar Folk, Trith Von Dav
ate, Potrkk O'NaoJ.

8d)0PM. —  (Ch. 7 ): LOVE 
BOAT ‘Parent* Know Beat' with 
Monty Holl, ‘A Salflatt Love* with 
Undo Day George and 'NubBa 
Nurta' with Ebine Joyce. (40 nnin.)

BKIOPM. — (Ch. 13): MOVIE: 
‘Mr. Smith Goa» To Waatiington' 
Naive man bacomat o Senator and 
get* into deep Aouble Yvith o ahorp 
poli Ación. Jaon Arthur, Jottwa Ste
wart, Edward Arnold, Clouda Roint, 
1939.

8:30PM . — (Ch. 10): MAUDE 
Whan CoroTt ax-hutbond tuddanly 
turna on the charm and copAvotaa 
Aw Findlay houtahold,_ Maude ond 

' Carol ore oatoundad by hit ntoAvet.
9d)0PM. —  (Ch. 10): KOJAK

Kojok Anda himtaif with on unutuol 
cote involvirrg o reArad polka offi
cer who it ottoultad while trying to 
prevent the death of o race horte 
while it it illegally bamg boarded at 
the NYPD horte form. Guaat atari 
Benny Baker. (40 min.)

a
a C o Y o

SMART ST U FF — Could 
you píese tell m e who 
played the fem ale lead on 
the show G et S m art?  Was 
It Joann  Pflug  o r B arb ara  
F eldon? -  D. C oriell, 
W heelersburg, O h i o .

You m ean  you forgot 
Agent 99? It w as B arb ara  
Feldon who batted  h er 
eyelids and told Max how 
brave he w as every  week. 
BERGMAN B U FF — I w as 
t e r r i b l y  d i s a p p o i n t e d  
when I w as unable to view 
the last “ scene”  from  
‘ ‘ S c e n e s  f r o m  a 
M a rria g e ,”  by In g m a r  
B ergm an on PBS recently . 
Can you tell m e if it m ight 
be released  again  this 
year for e ith e r TV or 
movie ditribution? -  S. 
Lewitzby, N iagra Falls, 
Ont. «

U nfortunately the epi
sodes you saw w ere a l
ready repeats . The series 
originally ran  last season, 
and PBS has no p lans of 
running it again  soon. I 
also doubt it will ev er be 
re-edited to fea tu re  film 
length. But B e rg m a n ’s 
work will never d isap p ear 
for long; i t ’ll show up 
som etim e.
TOO WILD — I am  a Wild 
Wild West fan and  I would 
like to know when the show 
originally a ired  and  how 
long it continued? Also, 
what brought about its 
eventual cancellation  and 
w hatever becam e of Rob
e rt Conrad and Ross M ar
tin? Also, how popular was 
it in its original days and 
how popular is it now? -  
Gene R ichardson , High 
Point, N.C.

S w a s h b u c k l i n g  s u p e r  
agents, J im  W est and Ar- 
tem us Gordon first h it the 
airw aves in 1966 and  ran  
through 1969. Wild Wild 
West was still popular 
when it was cancelled  be
cause of increased  political 
p ressu re  from  anti-v io
lence groups, who cited  it 
tim e and  again  for exces
sive violence. To m y th ink
ing the fisticuffs w ere so 
silly and  stylized th a t even 
little kids couldn’t  tak e  it 
seriously. I still fondly re 
call the show as  sim ple- 
m inded fun. ’The fac t th a t 
it’s  still in syndication  a t
tests to its  popularity . As 
for Ckmrad and  M artin , I ’m  
surp rised  you could m iss 
Bob Cotti'ad since h e 's  s ta r 
ring in ano ther se rie s  cu r
rently , B lack Sheep Squad-

ron. And in betw een the 
two he did The D.A. for 
Jack  Webb. M artin  still 
does guest shots on various 
series.
SHA-NA-WHA? — Could 
you bail m e out? I have 
had num erous argum en ts 
conc e rn in g  Sha -Na-Na .  
The one who is called 
Johnnie, does he play 
Jodie on Soap? I know tha t 
Jodie is played by Billy 
C rystal, but is he also a 
m em ber of Sha-Na-Na? I 
say he isn 't, but I could be 
wrong. -  C arolyn Dunning, 
G raham , Ky.

You could be wrong, but 
you’re not. Billy C rystal 
has never donned a gold 
lam e stre tch  su it, nor 
lea ther jacket as a m em 
ber of Sha-N a-N a. Al
though I ’ll g ran t your bud
dies th a t he b ea rs  a strong 
resem blance to  Johnnie. 
STRETCH — I would like 
the address of K areem  
Abdul Ja b b a r. I ’m  a  very 
big fan of his. We have 
som ething in com m on — 
we’re  both tall. -  Dequit- 
tie r Andersou, Opelousas, 
La.

I’d say Ja b b a r  is a  little  
m ore than ta ll. You can 
com pare heights by w rit
ing him  a t the Ix>s Angeles 
I.akers, The F o n u n , 3900 
W. M anchester Blvd. (or 
P.O. B6x 10) Inglewood, 
CA. 90306.
GLIB GIBBS — I would 
like to know if Lindsay 
W agner and Lee M ajors 
have ever been m arried ?  
Also, a re  Andy Gibb and 
the Bee Gees b ro thers?  I 
am  really  puzzled! -  P a tti 
M oran, P icayune, M iss.

Get th a t perplexed look 
off your face, P a tti. F irs t, 
the only thing lin d sa y  
W agner and l.ee M ajors 
have in com m on is the ir 
b i o n i c  c o u n t e r p a r t s .  
They’ve never been m a r
ried to each other. Second, 
19-year-old Andy G ibb is 
the baby b ro ther of B arry , 
31, and non-identical tw ins 
Robin and M aurice, 28, 
otherwise known a s  the 
Bee Gees. The nam e Bee 
Gees, you see, com es from  
the initials for B ro thers 
Gibb, who have worked as  
an a c t for 22 years.
Send your questions to TV 
D i a l - o g u e ,  P e p p e r  
O’Brien, NEA, 230 Park 
Avc., Now York, N<Y. 
10017. Sorry, but due to the 
volume of mall we cannot 
answer letters persoaally.
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Hljb ScbBol. Call SM-WM

— — —  13 tw aiw aa OpportunNiaa
» W » ®  ' ■ *  1  ®  9  FOR SALE Co*B-«« laundry, good1 iny 1 exds burs[ bom asain

your  own Import BuiinMi with
Dll

14N Painting 4 t Traaa, SttrwbAoiy, Planta M  Pi

BILL FORMAN-Patnllni and ra- 
modallng. furniture refinlthinj.
cabinet work glS-4MS. H t 
Brown

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J.R 
DAVIS. Itt-SU t

TWO LA DI ES deeire interior aadai-
terior oainting Eiperienced and 
neat fmone Nb-IIM or MS-21ST.

Pax, Evergrecnx. roaebutbee, ga^ 
den iuppHee. (ertiUier, treat.

ByJUUCSLOH 
AP Special Correapoodent

SALADO, Tex (API*— All along tlx. 
fringes of today's mobile society lie the 
desiccated remains of once-thriving 
towns FYuned from the interstate 
highway system vine, they are now no 
more than a memory and a passing blur

What you will find is a 19th century 
'illage come back to lit** Old stone 

«buildings shaded by . ins. huge
pecan trees lining a buobling créek. no 
neon, no plastic, no smog

That makes this little central Texas 
village an American rarity In the 
popular phrase. Salado is a born-again 
town

"I would say we have, oh. 1.000 or l.SOO 
people here now. " said Ernest Guess, 
who today runs a newer and far busier 
filling station, “and there are seven 
housing developments going up around 
about Idon't know what happened "

century a college flourished here as well 
as a prestigious prep school Also a mill 

Later, alas. Salado Creek went on an 
unlikely rampage and washed away most 
of the town As if that weren't trage
dy enough, a fire burned dowtl much of 
what remained, including the college

By the time of the Great Depression 
Sa l a d o  was as E rnest Guess 
remembered it, a little country store and 
a filling station.

1 remember when we were down to 
one store and one filling station and about 
250 people.' said Ernest Guess, who ran 
the one filling station Nowlookatus"

What happened was that Salado got
"discovered "

To look, you have to slow down and get 
off I-3S. then go far enough so that you 
are well removed from the six-lane rush 
and roar

In its first lifetime. Salado was a stop 
on the north-south stage road in Texas 
between Dallas and Austin A man 
named Armstrong built an inn here and it 
never lacked for customers Sam 
Houston signed its register and so did the 
outlaw Sam Bass By the turn of the

The old inn was standing though, 
empty but still sturdy

In 1941 an optimistic woman. .Mrs Dion 
Van Bibber, took a liking to it and 
decided to reopen it as a restaurant She 
shored up its cypress beams, polished its 
oak floors and announced her menu 
whatever was in the kitchen 

For 20 years she served exquisite home

r

I

Telephone employee^ honored

A retirem ent luncheon last week honored four emp
loyees of Southwestern Bell Telephone Company in 

' Pampa. Mary Summers, left, m a n a ^ r  of operator ser
vices, has beien with the company for 27 years. Louise 
Ward, operator, has been with the company 34 years in

Duncan, Okla., P au ls  Valley, O kla., and Pam pa. 
Thelma Rookstool, operator, has worked for 29 years in 
Pampa and Borger. Vaneta Gray, right, is a 32 - year 
veteran and has worked in Altus, Okla., and Pampa. 
They will retire April 8.

(Pampa News photo)

Gties must fund low-income area
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Carter administration is mov
ing to increase the use of feder
al money for poverty neighbor
hoods by requiring that cities 
designate 75 percent of their 
community development funds 
for low and moderate income
areas

Requinng the 75 percent 
commitment of a city's Com
munity Development Block 
Grant money marks , the first 
time that the Department of 
Housing and Urban Develop
ment has used such quota 
guidelines to test the local use 
of federal urban funds

Though the agency has pro
vided a waiver process for 
cities whose community devel
opment plans fall below the 75 
percent threshhold. officials say 
that a city's urban aid could be

cut off if its application does 
not "meet the intent of the pro
gram "

A statement by HUD said. 
"Plans that do not propose to 
use 75 percent of their funds for 
the poor will be subject to re
view to ensure that the pro
gram principally benefits per
sons of low and moderate in-
com e"

HUD Secretary Patricia Har
ris said. "Oir primary concern 
is to increase assistance to low 
and moderate income people, 
and these regulations will 
translate that concern into local 
action."

T h e  regulations sparked 
heated controversy when HUD 
drafted them last fall City offi
cials were angered that HUD 
was placing new restrictions on 
their use of the )3 5-billion ur-

Student with cancer
sparked marijuana law

SANTA FE (AP) -  A 26- 
year-old University of New 
Mexico student with cancer 
was the catalyst behind the 
New Mexico Legislature's pas
sage of a bill that would legal
ize marijuana use in limited 
medical cases

The Legislature passed the 
Controlled Substances Thera
peutic Research Act Thursday 
on a vote of 44-19 after it found 
that recent research shows use 
of m a r i j i ^  may alleviate ill 
effects drcancer chemotherapy 
and ease the physical effects of 
glaucoma

The law would authorize re
search and experimentation 
wth marijuana as a therapeutic 
drug ladec strict controls.

A patient qualification review 
board of three physicians would 
be established under the state 
Health and Environment De
partment. The physicians would 
review applications from per
sons seeking to pertichiate in 
the program and determine if 
they qualify

liie  director of the Health 
and Environment Department 
would bk authorised to contract 
with the National Inatitule on 
Drug Abuse for doaes of mari
juana to be made available to 
thoae patients in the program

The initial beneficiary of the 
bill would be a UNM student 
Lynn Pierson, who contends 
use of marijuana relieves ad
verse side effects of the chem
otherapy he is receiving for 
treatment of lung cancer 

Pierson lobbied to get the leg
islation introduced and passed 
He also discussed it with Gov 
Jerry Apodaca. who sent a spe
cial message to the Legislature 
authorizing consideration of the 
bill during the 3B ^y financial 
session.

The governor still must sign 
the legislation before it be
comes law

Pierson said openly he has 
been using marijuana illegally 
since the summer of 1976 when 
he began chemotherapy treat
ments for cancer He said the 
drug reduces vomiting, an ad
verse side effect of chem
otherapy. and allows him to re- 
tahi liquids and solid food 

The measure received light 
opposition in the Legislature 

One opponent. Rep Dennis 
Pena, an Albuquerque phar
macist. called the legislation 
unnecessary, saying persons in 
Pierson's situation can get 
doses of nuuljuana legally by 
application to the National In
stitute on Drug Abuse

ban aid fund
Aside from the waiver provi

sion. HUD also has loosened 
the way it defines low and 
moderate income" projects

A year-old study by the 
Brookings Institution, a liberal- 
oriented Washington think tank, 
c o n c l u d e d  that in cities 
throughout the nation, there 
has been a shift in urban aid 
“away from the poorest people 
and areas to a more m ix^ pat
tern."

HUD officials believe a quota 
is the only way to assure that 
federal money is primarily 
spent on low and moderate in
come projects rather than dis
persed on citywide projects 
The so-called "75-25 regu
lations" are designed to pro
vide a push upward for cities 
that have lagged in designating 
community development money 
for the poor

Congress has directed that 
projects designed to aid low 
and moderate income families 
should be' given priority, but 
only 64 percent of the urban 
money was spent in these areas

in 1975 .And HUD officials grew 
more concerned when the fig
ure dropped to 57 percent the 
next year

Mrs Harr)S reportedly toyed 
with the idea of requiring that 
cities spend 100 percent of their 
community development money 
to aid the poor, but later re
jected the plan as impractical, 
believing the 75-25 proposal 
would be adequate.

The Community Development 
Block Grants are the govern
ment's main program to com
bat urban blight, combining 
seven old HUD programs in
cluding urban renewal and 
Model Cities Some 1.250 cities 
and almost 80 urban counties 
receive money under the pro
gram

Atla Receive Qil of 7 (Irtnf seek-
cooking to a small clientele who drove for ing butm eit in America lor only $i.
miles to get there and would have pre- * * ,7 M i” d7rMVe*d\Ta’’ráred e"! 
ferred to have kept the historic oasis a veiMe. write, P 0 Box zut. En-
secret, but the word spread _*i. _ _____________-

When the interstate arrived in 1961. ~ d is t r ib u t o r s h ip
rendering the narrow road that passed * 0 ' "<>• interfere with preaent emp- .
through Salado obsolete, it didn't faze T¿éñt*y year old*comVan7\ee our 
Mrs Van Bibber After all. wasn't Salado ad on the Sports Page, today!
Itself obsolete’ Her optimism undamted. 71 I  ! I .
sheatdded a motel 14 B ua.n.,a S u rv ey __________

RATH REMOOEUNG
The inn was the nucleus

We are experienced in changing dull 
One by one. others with an eye for baihroomt into bright cheery oiw

history and a taste for quality got off the ív*"iirbií“F iX iy m ín n n 7 p riÍg *
interstate and found Salado b u y e r s  se r v ic e

W»-«3I____________

Gradually the old native stone jg g  Appliance Repair
buildings empty beside the creek became -----------------------------------------
shops and galleries - -  nai dr«sed-up servIfeVn'd p lfi5” ov" r“ o"yem in
souvenir stands but. like Salado itself. Pampa Kenmore. Catalina. Sig- 
the real thing nature Our Speciality

^  m i  Neel Rd 6gS-4SI2

r p T  14D Carpentry
I  1  l O  S l o p  RALPH BAXTER

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
i-rvl- ADDITION-REMODELING
j e t  s e r v i c e  p h o n e  445-1241

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs.
/  Call H R Jeter Construction Com-

I v l  V aH J V I o  pany 444-2441. if no answer
445-2704

By The Associated Press ---------------------------------------
Texas International Airlines ADDITIONS, REMODELING. J A K le x a s  iniernaiionai Airlines contractors. Jerry  Reagan.

plans to stop jet service to 444-4747 or Karl Parks. 444-24«.
Carlsbad. Clovis and Hobbs V ' L l
March 15. and wants to pull out types Ardell Lance 444-SHO
of the three cities altogether ----------------------------------------
sometime next fall

U.S. Rep Harold Runnels. D- ----------------------- : ---------
N.M., said Texas International a d d it io n s , r e m o d e l in g , roof- 
om cials who bnefed him on Uie
plans said the airline wants to esUmates. Gene Bresee. 445-5377. 
continue jet service to Roswell. _ _ 1

Texas International said the sa v e  o n  s id in g
airline wasn't attracting enough your home
passengers to warrant contin
ued service in Hobbs, Carlsbad Buyers service is having our Annual 
and rinvic “Early Bird" siding sale. Forty

. . .  ,  year guarantee including hail
Jim 0  Donnell, vice president Financing available No payments 

of marketing for TI, said in a unUl spring Free gifts with purch-
telephone interview from Hous- b u y e r s  s e r v ic e  444-3231
ton Friday the company has -----------------------------------

r e m o d e l in g  and additions, all . 
faced economic problems in lUnds AccousUal ceiling and trim 
connection with the three cities work Tape and bidding Experi
fn r «Bvoral ucarc ence Call J.D or Chester attor severa^ years 445-4440

0  Donnell said the airline has ----------------------------------------
no nlans to cut vryitv* to anv BLACKIE’S CONSTRUCTION, no plans 10 cut service 10 any (ramin* and remodeling anywhere
Texas cities. in the Panhandle 274-5043

Fllghta of more than a thou- ------*---------------------------------
aand m llea a re  ooromon for muns c o n st r u c tio n  - Building, 
m ature  ra d n g  plgeona. One and Remodeling Caii 445-3454.
U.S. Army pigeon a c o o m p iia h e d -----------------------------------------
a  2.300-mile night. 14F Owcorotors, Intarior

--------  KITCHEN REMODELING
A homing pigeon can fly at 35 „

milBB mZ ■«--____  New properly planned kitchen70 mUea «n h w .  cabinets win delight the cook and
when the wind il right, they add value to your home. Buyers
can move a i  foot aa 90 milea an •"VÍ* »'•'p y?“ »xpertiy planw for the best use of your available
MNir. space. Financing available First

payment In spring.
; ---- ------ --------------------------------- BUYERS SERVICE 440-3231
1 Cord of Thanks ----------------------------------------

14H Gwnaral Swrvkw
SEWER AND Drain Une Cleaning

through.the illness and death of our “ t í ? ” ____
loved one, Edna Dunn. The cards,
flowers, food, prayers and beauti- ®
ful services led by Bros Rick Wad-
ley and Pete Roberts were greatly 213^ N. Chrwty^ __
appreciated.  ̂ '

The Edna Dunn Family PATIO COVERS
--------------------------------------------- CARPORTS

R.L, ‘Strawberry” - --
ur w a RATLIFF first patio cover designed for

"om%s Engineered for our 
neighbors irho were so Llid during condifions Beat the
our recent bereavement. To Bro »Pri"g,
Ted Savage. Jason Luck, Jerry Ar- in
rington and Myrna Orr, for the niff,
beautiful memorial service To tfn v f  n s s p I 'viV p'*^Mitchell Phillips for the beautiful BUYERS SERVICE 444-3231
prayer For the many visits, cards, 
food, flowers, love, concern and 
especially thejirayers To the Cen
tral Baptist Church. Leather N.
Lace Riding Club, and Texas 
Panhandlers. To know Strawberry 
was to love him because he loved 
you in return. The memories we 
naveof him will beaninspirationto 
everyone he knew. A special 
thanks to Carmichael Wnatley 
Funeral DireWors.

Vera Ratliff 
Bob Ratliff A Families 

Paula Wilson It Families

14T Radio And Talovixion
SUTLER NURSERY 

Perryton Hl-Way A 24th 
444-IUI

DON'S T.V. Sorvk* 
We service all brands. 

3M W Foster 444-4«l
50 Swilding Supplios

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T..V:'r'

Haw*4en himbor Co.
424 W FosttZ.....«4P-4441

Johnsou Manto Eumixhli
444 S. Cuyler 445-334

notwf
WhHo Howm Lwmbor Co.

141 S. Ballard 449-3141

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. 445-1241.

Pampa Lumbor Co.
1341 S. Hobart 445-5741

CLAY BROTHERS TV SERVICE 
All Brands Repaired 

154 W Foster 144-3247 
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
iU llO E rS  PLUMSING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler M5-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters
Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos

LOWREY M USK CENTER
Coronado Center 444-3121

TINNEY LUMSER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 449-3244
Glenn s TV 

Professional Service 
M4-472I 144 S. Cuyler

S3 Mochinory A Teoh

14U Roofing
FULLY GUARANTEED Roofing 

All types flit roofs. Smooth or 
gravel Metal Roofs Patch leaks, 
renew or new roof. Free Esti
mates

PORK LIFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

four wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foot vertical extension. Call 
U5-3574 or 445-3525

S7 Good Things to Eoi

^Industrial Roofing Company
Pampa. Texas 444-tW

CHOICE GRAIN feed freeier beef.
Half beef-M cents perpound plus 15

. Clint and Son
COY SMITH Roofing. McLean 

774-3137. Composition and wood

cents processing 
Custom Processing and Slaughter
ing U3-7I3I While Deer

shingles Four years experience
rk IWork guaranteed. 59 Guns

14V Sewing
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for

all makes of machines. Singer
Sales and Service. 314 N. Cuyler. 
Phone; 445-2343

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPPUES

Best selection in town at 144 S 
Cuyler.F r ^ t  Inc. Phone: 445-2942

WE RENT sewing machines. Singer
Sales It Service 214 N. Cuyler 
M5-2343

JAJ GUN SERVKE
Your total Handgun Store! Smith fc 

Wesson - Colt - Huger • others! 
Police It Personal defense items! 
433 S. Dwight. 445-4170

60 Household Goods
15 Instruction

LOOKING FOR A 
BETTER JOB?

Prepare now for Civil Service Ex
aminations. Men • women, It and 
over. Opportunities for advance
ment. Preparatory training as long 
as required. Experience not al
ways necessary. A Home Study 
School since 1444 will send you free 
information on Jobs and their re
quirements Write today giving 
name, address, and phone to; Lin
coln Service. Inc. Dept tt-W 2211 
Broadway. Pekin, Illinois. 41554.

Shalby J. Ruff FumHure
2111 t f  Hobart M5-53«

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler 444-4521

Jess Graham Furniture
1415 N Hobart 445-2232

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
404 S. CuyleY 445-3341

18 Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
413 N. Hobart 445-3521

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your

1304 N Banks 045-4132

19 Situations Wanted
BABYSITTING IN my home Hot 

meals and tender loving care. Call 
405-4423

KIRBY SALES AND SERVKE
512 S. Cuyler 

MO-1242 or M92400

BABYSITTING IN my home. 
Fenced yard. Close to Wilson 
School. State licensed. Call 
M4-3555

FOR USED TV's and appliances, 
reasonibly priced.
Cloy Brother« TV B Appliance

Call M4-3207

ELECTROLUX REPAIR, bags. 
Virgil Smith 037 Brunow, M5-27ll 
or MO-0531

21 Help Wonted
MAJOR OILFIELD Chemical Co. 

needs oilfield chemical salesman 
in Pampa. Must haveexperiencein 
oilfield sales in Pampa area. Sal
ary. expenses, car furnished. In
centives paid to Outstanding 
Salesman. Send short resume and 
sales experience to Box 1045 
Borger. T \  70007

2 NEW brick colored velvet reclln- 
ers. Still in crate. 1131.05 each. 
419-3074.

2 WOOD slat rockers. Natural finish. 
125 each. 199-3074.

1 BRASS Klng-sixc headboard MO. 2
matching brass lamps. M inches

riytall. 435 each. 1 Early American 
wood lamp. 435. Mf-3074

ADDITIONAL CUSTODIAN 
needed. Higgins Public School, 
Higgins. Texas. 4500 per month

3 MATCHINGendtablesindarkpine 
finish. 450 each M9-307C.

plus Health Insurance. ContactSi - - - - -
i '452-2171 or (4M) 452-2431 Equal

Upt L.H Blocker. .Box 234. Hig-----
3 UPHOLSTERED top fool stools in 

miple 434.45 set 444-3476
gins. Texas 74044. Phone (404)

Opportunity Employer.

EXPERIENCED DRIVERS Good 
driving record. Twenty four years 
age minimum Commercial 
license. Contact E.F Emmons. 
Serfeo, 640-2577.

FOR SALE: 44inch early American 
sofa and coordinating vinyl re- 
cUner in good condition. M5 See at 
2000 Williston.

69 Mitcwllanwous
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint-

141 Gwnwral Repair
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New It Used razors for sale. 
Speciality Sales It Service 

1008 Alcock ori Borger Hi-Way 
005-6002

MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL 
needed immediately. Good hos- 
pitaliiation. life insurance and re
tirement benefits. Apply at Pampa 
Schools Administration Building. 
321 W Albert

ing. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Ph( ---------Service Phone MO-4211

REPOSSESSED KIRBY Guaran
teed. Save 41M. Call M0-0242.

SEASONED MESQUITE firewood 
for sale. Delivered and stacked. 
Rick $20; cord $75. MI-2174 after 5.

DRAFTY WINDOWS?

NEEDED EARLY morning route 
carriers, for Amarillo Dally News. 
Large routes Start in March 4st 
Call M9737I early morning or late 
afternoon.

IMPROVE YOUR home with Majes
tic or Malm fireplace-bullt-in or
free standing. Stone 6 Installation 
available. M>2245. .

Why sit in a draft, or heat the great 
pie at

Under the new rules, cities 
and counties whose low-or 
middle-income populations are 
small or widely dispersed will 
be required to carry out proj
ects that "meet the needs of 
the largest number of poor resi
dents," said the HUD state
ment

Perhaps you sent a lovely card, or 
sat quietly In a chair. Perhaps you 
sent a funeral spray, if so we saw it 
there Perhaps you spoke the kin
dest words. As any friend could 
say; Perhaps you were not there at 
all. Just thought of us that day. 
Whatever you did to console our 
hearts We thank you so much

outdoors The windo«._peopl( 
Buyers Service have a reputation 
for solving even the most complex 
window problems. Call us for more 
information.
BUYERS SERVICE 6693231

14L Insulation

whatever the part
rJoGordon Rainbolt Family

3 Farsenal

Gtlorado ski report
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martinii- 
ing. IM7 N Hobart. Call M9771I 
for Information and appointment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and

DBNVaa t API -  Mando tUOHMry
U9A roaarta lha I 

tr sb anas sa
Oegtli 6 MW

aMjM (
Iksniawtli II 

gteked powder 
Slosmbost 71 4tplk. T m o  s m o . paw

Al-Anon meets Monda^^Friday I

THERMACON INSULATION
THERMACON meets all Federal 

specifications including
IfH 1-515-C. FHA. VA. and HUD 
requirements

Also THERMACON carrias full 
Undarwritars laboratorias das- 
sificationt and follow up tar- 
vicas.

With U.L. reference No. R-67M for 
loosefill and No. 500 for wall spray 

301 W Foster MO-IMI

USUSUAL O P^^TU N IT Y  to re
place retiring salesman for well es
tablished territory in Northwest 
Oklahoma and western Texas. 
Large wholesale textile and ap
parel distributor desires aggres
sive ,person looking for stable fu
ture. Guaranteed draw and ex
pense against commission earn
ings. Send resume to Vice Presi
dent Sales. Pitts 6  Co.. P O Box 
5014. Lenexa. Kansas 06215.

POLITICAL CANDIDATES order 
your matches and other vote get
ters now. Call 045-2245.

FIREWOOD DELIVERED and 
stacked. 470 a cord. M5-2720 after 5 
p.m.

YOU SPEND money ir your spare 
time. Why not make some. A 
pleasant and dignified method II-

HAVE LARGE stock of kerosene 
la mps, wteka, gas hot plates, many 
other Items needed In power shor
tage. Joe Pavlovsky Electric Sup
ply,3M Main St., Canadian. Texas. 
Call 323-4374, home, 124-4241 busi
ness.

mited only by your enthusiasm and 
dreams. We train M5-3M2.

TWO EXTRA ^ o d  14" mud and 
snow tires on Chevy whi 
and up MO 00. M977SI.
snow tires on Chevy wheels; fit 74

PANHANDLE PLANNED Parent
hood has an opening for a full time 
outreach worker. For application
and interview appiv at 201 W
-  ■ “ 1. 'rexai

CONTINUING SKI Sale: Storewide 
sales from 29-50 per cent off. Have 
used skiis and boots. Also have ren
tals. Pro Sports Center. Stratford, 
Texas

Browning, Pampa, 'Texas. Awli- --------------------------------------------
p.m. I2M Duncan. M5-2

i-MOa TI asp«. 0 mm smw. pw
Uapphaa Baal as lapaat. 
tapaa Rlghlaada «  lap«. 0 aaw i

4tr. garbea MwOrr 
t«ali|kl 64 aeglk 4 M o  S M W . gawier. 

gickca gawOer
TcIlwrMe 4t Otatk. IMO tato. gawOvr.

DO YOU have a loved one taith a 
drinking problem' Days M5-2051, 
065-1332

CEL-O-THERM INSULATION
Call for free home inspection J6K 

Contractors, M0-29M or M9-9747

cations will be taken throuxh Feb
ruary 22nd. No phone calls. AF
FIRMATIVE ACTION ~ EQUAL

xh
Ils.

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

NOTKE

h .  T (

garkea gewacr 
Vtll 44 aeglk 4 m o  s m o , garkea gao-

MARY KAY Coimetics. free facials.
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 414 Lefort. MS-1754.

iO lw iiah M daplh. T 
daplh. 0

Canadian

Pfaadmaaa IS áiglh. I aai 
■chad gawdar
Caaqalaadaf »  daplh. a aas

Caagar 04 dagtt. 0
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dM, gackad gawdar

rehires three
CANADIA.N — Three school 

principals contracts were 
renewed by the board of trustees 
recently Extended contracts 
were approved for high school 
principal l..arry Sanders, middle 
school principal Sam Scroggins 
and Baker School principal 
Rudy Harvey

The board set an April I date 
for the annual school trustee 
el''ction and named Mrs Jane 

ington as election judge 
.Schwl board member Ben 

Mall 's  has filed for re-election 
for the Ij. ovear Deadline for 
filing Will be .March I 

The board accepted the 
reiignation of Mrs Sandra 
Wilson as high school aide Mrs 
Sandra Bailey was appointed to 
fill the position

MARY KAY Coimetics, free facials, 
supplies. and deliver 
es Call Dorothy Vaughn. Consul
tant M5-5II7.

Due to the shortage of eisentlal in- 
gredienta which make cellulate in
sulation safe and because we value
the-lives and property of our cus- 

friends.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
AI- Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays. I 
p m. 727 W Browning M5-4923. or 
945-4992 Turning Point Group.

tom ers and friends, BUYERS 
SERVICE will sell only insulation 
that has been made with the con
tinual supervision of Underwriters 
Laboratories Inc. (UL land carries

NURSES NEEDED RN's and LVN's 
in a modern fully equipped and 

'progressive type 2 and 3. H  bed 
nursing home, focated in a growing 
community. Contact director or 
nursing. Conn Memorial Home. 219 
Teias Blvd. Dalhart. Teias. 79921, 
or call 999-249-4571. Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

SUNFIGHTER STYLE headache; 
MS M. Call M5-M7I------------------- --------

SALE: ALL day Monday and Tues
day; all household items, furni
ture, appliances, kitchen Items. 
H it Duncan.

70 Musicai InttrumonH

LOWREY M USK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center M9-S121

the full classification and follow upup
service For more Information call

EXCELLENT 
SALES OPPORTUNITY

New B Used Baitd Instruments 
Rental Purchene Plan

BUYERS SERVICE M9-S2S1

PALM READER B ADVISOR
Will tell past, present, and future. 

Answers all questions. Open 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. and Sundays. 429 N 
Hobart Se Habla Espanol. 
M9-NI7

-V---------------

FRONTIER INSULATION 
199per cent natural wood base fiber 

Guaranteed not to settle, flame rw

Buyers Service has a ground floor 
opportunity for seasoned profes
sional You will work by appoint-

Torpley Musk Camgony
i n  Cuyler MS-IlSI

tardent. Non-lrritatlnx, non toxfc,' 
moisture resistant. H.H., FHA.

ments. No canvastng, no overnight 
determined oy

7S Foqds and Soods

S SpKkil Notkas

VA, and HUD approved. Sound 
deadening. With U.L. approved 
No 94M Donald Maul •  Kenny
Ray Call M5-5224.

travel. Earnings determined oy 
ability. Product training provided. 
Opportunity lor override and year 
end bonus. Rcferencis required.

OATSFORsale, Stb cents per pound. 
Contact M9-1999.

Call Lloyd Russell M9S13I. (Sunday 
calls accepted.)

PAMPA LODGE No 9M. A F 6 
A M Thursday, February IS, 
Stated Communications. I4N  Painting

GROUND FLOOR 
OFPORTUNITY

FOR SALE: Hay 4I.N por halt in 
1999 bale

TOP OF T eias Lodge No 1111. 
Tuesday the list. Studv and Prac
tice Members 1 attend Vis
itors welcome

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 995-2991

For a home improvement Installer 
interested in year round work. You 
will earn the major part of your

>0 Pats ond Suggiios

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
Income In Inatalllng windows, patio 
covers, caWncts, panetling, tiding

10 Lnst mnà Pwund
spraying acousUcal catlings. Her

an H .K I"  —Lleth. f#9-UI5

LOST IN Jr High and N Russell vic
inity wMte gold diamond wedding 
band Reward M5-4477

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
ÿ r a y  Acoustical Celting, M54I4I 
Paul Stewart

and etc. Additional Income lor 
supplying tcchnleal Information to 
less experienced Inatallers Poten
tial Icr substantial year end bonus.

B B J TiwgkaH Fish 
1911 Alcock I9S-12SI

References required For Intcr- 
ytf r

K-9 ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty (
Parley M 9-nil

’ Osborne II

view call Uoyd Ruttali, N9-1SSI. 
(Sunday calls accepted).

POODLE GROOMING. Annie An- 
nil. IIM S Finley Call M9-99N

PROFE 
lag an 
( weigl 
M5-4II 
groem

PROFI
Pamp
Hobai
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BALED OAT Hay. $1.75 bale. Out of 
stack. Uncombined onta HS-lvn 
or M5-MII after I  p.m.

...1 (

field. 7$ cents 1909 bale or more 
Doug Corse, 949-1942, Moheettc, 
T e ilt.
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1 97 Fumiahod Houm s

VERY NICE two bedroom 14 x 70
mobile home, dishwasher, washer
dryer. No pels. $225.00 phis bills.
Deposit required. 445-1143.

1 98 Unfurnished Housas
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p r o f e s s io n a l  po o d l e  groom
ing and toy chocolate itudiervice 
(weighs 4 pounds) Suite Reed. 
MS-41M, Ills  Juniper I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING 
Pampered Poodle Parlor. 217 N. 
Hobart. MS-ItM

BORDER COLLIE Puppies Visit 
The Aquarium 2214 Alcock. 
44S-1I22

AKC REGISTERED Pekingese

***
FREE PUPPIES 4 weeks old. 

mother is Registered Golden Re
triever. Call MS-4M2 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: White German
Shepherd puppy female, shots and 
wormed <40 W. Call M2-41M

B4 Offko Store Gquipmont
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators Photo
copies 14 cents each. New and used 

. furniture.
Tri-City Offko Supply, Inc.
112 W Xings mill WV2525

95 Fumithod Aportmonts
GOOD ROOMS. |2 up. M week Davis 

Hotel. 114Vk W. Foster, Clean. 
(}uiet. MMIIS

FOR RENT; one bedroom furnished 
apartm ent. Bills paid. Call 
4^2313

FOR SALE
BIG WHIRLPOOL hath in master 

suite Fireplace, redwood deck and 
many other comforts in newly rw 
modeled 24(M sq. feet home three 
bedrooms, three bhths. New 
plumbing throughout. New central 
air conditioning and heating. Two 
car attached garage. Storage-work 
shed Trees $77.544 By owner 
Call 445-5424 for an appointment

COUNTRY HOME, good water well. 
2 bedrooms, basement, 2 acres of 
land, extra large barn. If in
terested call 445-2232

NICE 2 bedroom home in Miami. 
Large living room and utility area, 
lots of storage New 2 car garage, 
could easily be converted Into 
another bedroom with I car garage 
remaining Good location and

IPS Com mo rejal Propgrty

OFFICE SUITE availahle. V eneer 
Offices. 217 N Ballard. Direct la- 
oulries to F L. Stone 445-5224 or 
445-5741

120 Autos For Sal* 120 Autos For Salo 120 Autos For Solo PAMPA NIWS

110 Out of Town Proporty

SALE OR trade, 2, 4, 5 or 12 acres, 
close to Pampa. Good income on 
highway. If intereated see Bill 
Hulsey

114 Rocrootionol Vohkios

neighborhood. Must see to ap
preciate. Call 4W-4421 or 444-2151. 
$15.440

TWO BEDROOM, with basemenL 
large living-dining area. $14,500. 
lOli E Fisher 444-2153.

Superior Solos
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1414 Alcock 44V2I44

Bill's Custom Campers 
FOR THE heat quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam-
fers. Irailers, mini-motor homes, 
uel tanks. Service and repair 

4454315, 424 S. Hobart.

1477 SCOTTY Hilander, 17U' Travel 
Trailer, completely self - con
tained, $445.44 down. Bank rate 
financing available. 524 N. Hobart. 
Phone 44542M

FOR SALE By Owner: two bedroom H 4B  Mobllo Homos

ROOM apartment. North Gillispie. 
Bills paid. No pets. Inquire 41s N.
Somerville

ONE AND Iwo bedroom and effi- 
cienty available. Daily and weekly 
rates. All sHh paid and himlohid. Na 
»oqultad tea««. Tetol Mcwrily •ywam. 
Iha Uiintfon, 1011 Sumnor MS-2101.

2 APARTMENTS open at PI aim man 
Motel 444-4447

PLAINSMAN MOTEL rooms and 
kitchenettes. Weekly rates. TV's 
and telephones. Maid service. 
444-4447

with den fenced yard. See to ap
preciate. 2044 Coffee. Call 444-3424.

FOR SALE: By Owner. 1 bedroom 
house, newly decorated inside and 
out. Kitchen-aide dishwasher, 
spacious rooms, many extras slay. 
Light and airy. 4455574.

UNFURNISHED ITOUSE for sale, 
four bedroom, Iwo bath on two 
corner lots, fenced back yard; In 
While Deer $12.200. 443-5111.

FIRST TIME OFFERED
iy  Owner. Approximately 1400 

square feet. 14̂  bath, brick home 
with central air and heat. This 
home has large master bedroom, 
living room, family room utility 
room. carpeted, draped and fenced 
back yard. Other extras include a 
split double garage and a large co
vered patio. This beautiful home is 
located at 2531 Mary Ellen (^an be 
seen by appointment by calling 
44544III

THREE BEDROOM, two baths, liv
ing room, large den. central air, 
1554 square feet. Call 4454214.

3 BEDROOM home for sale by 
owner. Call 4452154 after4:34p.m. 
312 Anne.

2 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, den. living 
room, choice location. No children, 
pets $400 month. $200 deposit Call 
4452323 Sundays or after 4 p m., 
weekdays.

103 Bus. Rantal Propwrty
! ROOM office, utilitiespaid. Inquire 

1427 N Hobart or call 4453741

103 Homes For Sole

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster St 

4453441 or 4450504

Molcom Denson Realtor
“ Member of MLS"

445 5424 Res 4454443

FOUR BEDROOM, two baths, firep
lace. drapes, refrigerated air. out
door grill, store house, water con
ditioner. beautiful view See to ap
preciate. 4454234 07 44.5742«.

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom home'at 1153 
Neel Road. Redone inside and out
side Call 4451134 or 4454230 after 5 
p.m.

SEE TO appreciatb: 2 large bed
rooms. 1>4 bath with marble tub, 
large living room with double fire
place. dining room, utility room, 
neated swimming pool, small 
basement, double garage with 
apartment, new plumbing and in
sulation, many extras. $54.750. By 
appointment, call 4453334.

4 2-3 acres with 3 bedroom house, 
double car garage, and barn for sale 
on McCullough Road Call 4451243

104 Lots For Sola
FOR SALE; In Lefors Large lot. all 

utilities, ready for mobile home. 
Plus storm cellar 274-4445

IDS Commercial Property

OFFICE SPACE 
For rent in the Hughes 

Building
Contact: O.B. Worley 

669-2581

BY OWNER: New 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, living, den. beamed ceiling 
Fireplace, all carpet, refrigerated 

0 air-heat, custom drapes, electric 
appliances. Automatic garage lift. 
Covered patio, fenced, landscaped 
store house, quality home. 
4452272 712 Mora

NEW HOMES

Houias With Evarything 
Top O' Taxas Buildare, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

THE

¡exinaféii
mÊÊÊÊ 9  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS '
"A Day Or A Lifetime" 

icbl Sumner 
“  665-2101

No Required Lease 
Nil Bills Pair 

Daily * Weekly • Monttily 
Rates

Heated Pool • Laundriei 
Total Security

LOCATIONS
Amanllo, Arlmgion, Austin. Canyon, 
Collage Station. Oei Ro. Denison. Eu
less Grand Praino. Greenvillo. Hurst. 
Inrmg Killeen. Lubbock. Midland. 
Pampa. Pans Plamview San Angelo. 
Temple

QROwmo wrm the 
GREAT SOUTHWEST

AnENTioN:
w ill BUY lUNK 

BUnON BITS. 6 4 T  TON
ALSO

lET NOZZIES r  IB. 
CAll DICK WARDIOW 

4051362m
r r r

dimjiionil talK,
¿0 c t ir  CÒX6...

MARCUM
PONTIAC-BUKK-GMC, INC.

•33 W. POSriR PAMPA-A69-2S71

24x74 DOUBLE WIDE. Masonite tid
ing. four bedroom, formal living 
room, dining room, den, two bathi, 
unfurnithed, dishwasher, garbage 
disposal, carpet, refrig. air, storm 
windows, insured as house, equity 
buy. Call 4453174 for details, ap
pointment.

YOUR CHOICE. 1475, 14x44,
Wayiide, only 15444 or a l«43, 
11x52, American, only $44$«. Easy 
term s available. A-1 Mobile 
Homes, 5344 Amarillo Boulevard, 
East. Amarillo. 3755343.

1474 TWO bedroom, furnished 4 x 35 
travel trailer. Very clean, good 
condition. Call 4452271.

NE W14 X 40 three bedroom. two bath 
Brack. A well made home for only 
$157.14 a month for 12 years. Sale 
price |12,I47.N; fl.427 down. APR 
12 per cent. FHA financing availa
ble. A-1 Mobile Homes, 5344 
Amarillo Blvd. East, 3755343.

116 Trailan
TWO HORSE trailer, new wiring, 

new floor, new paint, good tires. 
$750 04; 1420 S. Nelson. 4455137.

12Ö Autos For Solo
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES
2114 Alcock 4455N1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

SOS N. Hobart M51445

Pampa Chiyslar-Plymotith 
Dedga, Inc.

421 W. Wilks 445S7M

C .L  FARMIER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Koracr 

411 W Poster S452ISI

1477 DODGE B 244 Van. S.IM milts, 
V-S, automaUc, air, aawer, war- 
raaty. 2 saats. Uke New .. .|MI5

JUM McRROOM MOTORS
m  W Poster 4452334

Bill M. Dmv 
"Tha Man Who Caros"

U B  AUTO CO.
447 W Foster 4452334

1171 CADILLAC Coupe DcVille, runs 
perfect, e s t r i  cleen, has 57,345 
guaranteed miles. White vinyl top, 
gold bottom and Interior. Was
|1N5. TUs week ................. $14$5
1477 CHEVROLET Impale. Of 
courae its nice and look at the low
price ......................................44254
1«72 CHEVROLET Caprice Sedan, 
Utile V-l motor, 2 Darrel car
buretor, Interior is like new. 71,744
miles .......................................................... l i l t s
l«7l CHEVROLET Impale, 354 
motor, 2 barrel carburetor, with
out a doubt the slickest one in
Pampa ................................. $2445
1«74 VEGA Hatchback Coupe, au
tomatic, taclory air, extra clean, 
really a gas laver. Has 47,175 ac
tual miles ............................. $1045
INS RAMBLER Station Wagon, 
V-4 motor, real good one, standard 
shift, factory air. Real clean $345 
1M$ CHEVROLET Impala, V-t, 
autom atic, power ana air, low 
miles, belonged to a retired Pampa
businessman ..........................$445
1471 OLDSMOBILE Sedan, all 
power, factory air, 4 way electric 
seat, electric windows, cruise con
trol, clean in end out. Real solid 
car. Bargain ..........................$445

Cash For Your Car
Panhofidla Motor Co.

145 W Foster 4454441

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

741 W Brown 6454404

BHX AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used CauM  

504 W Foster. 4 4 5 i ^

Marcum
Pontiac, Bulck k  GMC Inc.
133 W. Foster 4452571

We rent trailers and towbars 
C.C . Mead Utad Cars 

313 E. Brown

120 Autoc For Sala

"Home Eoroing"
It's woriling in Pam$>a

Our Rist Horn* Eamor ia 
buiMing a $37,300 horn* 
for about $ 30 ,000 . 
Anothor i i  getting a 
$45,000 homo for around 
$37,000.
To loam how you can bo- 
como a Homo Eamor and 
savo thousands. Coll Ann 
Hinton at 665-4651.

L&T Builders, Inc.
66S-46S1

BciMoaBKiumr

'  MLS

Mobllo Homo
$21,544, superdoubic wide mobile 
home, beautiful, including lot, 
tied down and ready for you. 
White Deer. Call today. MLS 124.

Boginnors Luck
Dandy coiy 2 bedroom, 1213 Gar
land 412,504 MLS 111.

1430 Williston
Brick home, older home that 
needs TLC, high $30's. MLS N4

1B01 N. Banks
Corner let, brick home, well 
built, high 430's. Office Exclu
sive.
MHIySandais ............ 669-1671
(hnogo Rrewnlng . .  .665-6909
Beh Harlan ................ 66S-464S
WoHarShad .............. 665-2039
Mory Mewofd ............ 665-5187
JoniaShed ................ 665-2030

If You ro N ot Rich
You can live like you are in this 
brand new home that owner is 

N ow  o n  M ark e t ready for an offer on 3 bed-
We have just listed this brick rooms, laq baths, central heal
home on Rosewood 3 bedrooms. and air, double garage and on a
IVi baths, fully carpeted and has corner lot.! MLS 159. 
a new roof liiLS li5 g r i„ g  All Tho Kids

Cause you will have room for all 
of them in this 4 or 5 bedroom 
home with Ik's baths Big kitchen 

P a m D o '«  R n n I dining area, large livingr a m p a  S K e a i  room, carpet in tlx rooms MLS
Estate Center •“

FHA Loan
ra  Is available to qualified buyer on

f )  this home close to 'h o o ts . 3 ber-
I jumtm drooms, 114 '8* LRchen.
1 IwRlI ^  0* storagv^W’J^jets. Panel-

I led and carpeted. This one will goI ” *A w l^ H a ii s a
Fully carpeted. 3 bedrooms. liv- 

Office ing room dining area, large uUI-
4 1 0  tA/ ity room. Covered patio, walk In3 1 9  W. K ingsm ill „ , r a  storage Better

Joa Hunter ............... 669-7S8S hurry on this one MLS 111
Claudina Botch GRI . .665-M7S W o n tod l
Kolherina Svilim . . . 665-1819 Homeowner to enjoy the work the
Buri Uwtar ............... 669-9865 » * " "  h «  o" * •»««''•oo!" ̂ .1 r s A.A.C home. Newly remodeled ceramic
Goil Sonars . ..........tile bath, new carpel throughout.
Geneva Michael ........669-6231 beamed ceiling In den. dust slopp-
Okk Taylor ............... 669-9800 per windows and storm doors Steel
Mildred Scolt ........... 669-7801 „ding MLS M2
Joyce Williams ..........669-6766 N o ,th  F au lk n er
Roynetto Eorp 669-9272 Thi, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, home has
Elmer Batch GRI ........66S-B07S a lot of new features Central
Velma lewler ............669-9B6S heat, new carpet in living room
The Fat Kid ............... 665-2903 and kitchen, utility room, single
Mardelle Hunter GRI . . . . Broker car garage MLS 132

IfTT FORD Thunderbird Loaded
JERRY DON'S RAOTOR CO.

444 W Foaler 1452452

TOM ROSE MOTORS
141 E Foatcr 445n33

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1471 OLDS M, 4 door, full power, ex 
fcn

1171 CHEVRCAIe T H Ion pickup. «14 
engine, lutemnlic. Cicancat one In 
Pampa

C.C. Mtod U««d Cor*
IIS E. Brown ------------------------------

____________________________ I2 I Tnicka far Sol*
1472 PLYMOUTH Fury Iff,(ourdoor

1477 OATIUN 244 Z ExceUenI CMidi 
Uon 4 tpeed. (ual Inlaclion. Grant 
gai mlleagc 4455444

callent condition. IITI Kingiwood 
Italian  wagon, 4 paaaenger. 
«454311 or I454M1.

hardtop. V-l engine, automatic 
power steering, br '
Runs out great

irakés, and air 
S1454.M

Pompa Chryalor-Plymouth

147« OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Sup
reme. two door hardtop, power, 
air, automaUc. AM-FM, till wheel, 
cruise control. Exceptional. One 
owner car. $4445.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
447 W Foatet «452334

1473 MONTE Carlo, (or sale Call 
•455331, Miami.

1472 EL Dorado Cadillac in very 
good condition. Can be seen at 
Houfton Lumber Company or call 
•454I14 or W54UI. $»«5

Dodgn, Itk. 
$21 W. Willi M55744

1471 DODGE Wagon, small V-l en
itl(fine, automatTc tranamiasion, 

ower ateering, brakea. and air. 
olid as a rock....................$154.M

1474 46 Ton. ChevrafM. power atcer- 
ing, brakes, air conditioned, duel 
gas tanka, rigged for trailer towing 
package. IliN i mtlet. Bills Cus
tom Campers 4454$14

IBM FORD. As ton pickup with top
per. Has new motor and transmls- 

. lion and adaptors addbudrimsfor 
duals. Call after 5 34p m M PITI

FOR SALE: 1445 Ford pickup. 4 cy
linder. 4 speed Call 1454157 or tee 
at t i l l  Bond after 5 p m

Pampa Cfirytier-Plymouth 122 MatercyciM
Dodge, kic.

•It W Wills «•557M MEERS CYCLES
1344 Alcock 4451241

iMpdo», Fekwiotv 19, 197R 3 3

124 Tirai Awd Accei naftnt

MONTOOMiRY WARD 
Ceronado Center 4457MI

HrMtone Store«
11« N Grey 44544I« 

Computerise spin balance

OOOEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

^ 1  W Foater 4«5«4«4

12 s  RgoH And Acceaaertei

OOOEN B SON
541 W Foater 4454444

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas. 
Pampa Teat k  Awning. 117 E 
Brown 4«5«Mt

NE W 12 foot Lowe aluminum (ithiag 
boat. Dilly trailer $245 Downtown 
Marine. Ml S Cuyler

1472 DODGE Monaco wagon, V-4 en- ’IT 'L . 'n ,-------------------

1474 DODGE Monaco, four door 
Sedan, V-l engine, autom atic 
transm isiion , power ateering, 
brakes, and air. Good Solid trans
portation............................ $I754.44

Pampa-Chryxler Plymouth
•2IW Wllki I45S74«

1473 DODGE Polara, (our door 
Sedan, V-l engine, automaUc 
transm ission, power steering, 
brakes, and air. This car is solid as 
can be................................$1250 M

Pampa Chryaler-Plymouth 
Oodg«, liK ,

121 W. Wilks •4557S4

1474CHRYSLER Newport, four door 
Sedan. V-l engine, automaUc 
tran tm itsion , power steering, 
brakes and air. Radial Uret. Local 
owner.................................$1M5 00

Pampa Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dodg«, Inc.

121 W Wills 0055710

East 27th Stroat
Well-kept 3 bedroom brick with 
lAk baths. Formal living room, 
den with woodburning fireplace, 
and kitchen has electric built-ins. 
Nice carpet, pretty yard. Priced 
at $40.500 MLS NS

Spic-N-S|>cm
This cute 2 bedroom home has a 
large living room, kitchen with 
eating area, central heat, and a 
single garage. Very neat and 
clean and tastefully decorated. 
$15,500. MLS ISO

N*w Hepn*
$ bedrooms, 2 full baths, family 
room with woodburning firep
lace and beamed ceiling. Large 
uUlity room, double garage, cen
tral neat and air. If you hurry, 
you can choose tour mwn colors. 
$34.400 MLS 135.

Lta Strwot
4 bedroom brick, 2 full baths, 
formal dining room, family room 
with woodburning fireplace, 
kitchen has electric built-ins. 
Separate utility double garage, 
central heat and air. $52,000. 
MLSIM.

Sailing Pampa 
For Ovar 25 Yoars

Ü  i :  f N n  N

WILLIAM5
ntALTO II^

MikeKeogy ................665-144
Judi Edwards ............ 665-36B7
Ja Davit ....................665-1516
ExiaVonlina .............. 669-7B70
Marga FoHowell ........ 665-5666
Faya W atson..............665-4413
171-A Hughes BMg ..669-2522

Cine, automatic power steering, 
brakes and air.luggage rack.Good . 
dependable transportation $050 01

Pampa Chryaler-Plymowth 
Dodg«, Inc.

I l l  W wills M557M

Cash For Your Car
Panhandle Meter Co.

005 W Foster H50M1

tMI 2 door Nova Chevrolet. 0 cylin
der with air condition. Chrome 
wheels $400 445-5M4 after 4 30 
p.m.

1M7 KAWASAKI ON. fairing, ti ll)  
bar and rack. Red. Call 0454714.

1077 GS 7M Suxuki. fairing, sissy bai 
and rack. Call M5I37S.

126 Scrap Matol
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 
III W Foater M5425I

New Listing
3 bedroom. I4q baths, electric 
kitchen, central heat and air. 
real neat house, 1 car garage, 
carpeted, drapes. Priced at 
$34.000. ML& UL. CMMew ap
pointment.

Country Living 
East of town, neat 2 bedroom, liv
ing room, den. central heal and 
air, I car garage, IH acres of 
land. Call (or appointment. MLS

1604 Hamilton
3 bedroom home, living room,
.................................  ifi

inetal storage building Price/at

-  sa v is i« ., a a w iiiK  I V U I I I ,
uejU-Xarae kitchen, fully car- 
peted, utllily area, I car f 
metal storage bu ' '
430.000 MLS 007

2 Bodroom - lofors
Large living room, kitchen with 
breakfast bar. utility room, fully 
carpeted, most of furniture 
stays. Storage building in back. 
Priced at $10.000 (or quick sale. 
MLS 000

New Home 
Seminole

3 bedrooms. baths, living 
room, kitchen-den combination, 
central heat and air, disposal, 
stove, dishwasher, double gar
age with autom atic opener. 
Priced at $35,500 MLS 124.

1311 Christine
Large older home, well kept. 3 
bedrooms. IVk baths, living 
room, dining room, kitchen with 
dishwasher, utility room, car
peted. double garage with small 
apartment. Fenced yard, nice 
landscaping. Price reduced to 
033.4M MLS S2t.

........................... 3

Executive Home 
Custom-Built

This is a special, unique home 
built by and (or people with a 
taste (or sophltUcation. Living 
room has beamed cathedral ceil
ing, mattive brick fireplace wall 
and a view of the priarie hillf. 
^Balcony hall leading to upstairs 
bedrooms overlooks this beauti
ful living room. Huge den con
nects to a garden room perfect 
for growing all those green things 
we love. 3 bedrooms. 3 baths, 
loaded kitchen and exquisite 
drapes and shutters throughout. 
Shown by appointment only. 
1 M-1 .

You Can 
B* Rrst

Local builder has just completed 
this home in a new addition that 
hat (Hied up with lots of nice 
young couples Entry hall leads 
you into a very cute home car
peted with an easy to decorate 
neutral color. 3 bedrooms, IA4 
baths, and the kitchen has dis
hwasher, disposer, and range. 
You will enjoy the double garage, 
also Vk patio. MLS 443

Uva Paacafully
In Tha Country

Nice home situated on approxi
mately 15 acres. 14 miles east of 
Pampa 3 bedroom home with 3 
baths, basement, central heat 
and air. (I has a good water well 
with electric pump and storage 
tank. A perfect place for kids and 
horses to have a good time. 
«S7,5W VH 2

iNormallferd
R EA LTY

'R o o f E s tâ t*  
ns N.W««f 4*9-9491

Bobbie Msbet ORI . .  .669-
Madeline Duna ..........665'
Nevo Weoks ................ 669-
Maiy Nelle Ounter . .665-
Jerry Pape .....................665
RutkMcBrMe ............ 665
Sandra Igau ................ 665
Cari Hugriei . .
Gwen Bowert .
Joe FItcher .................. 669'

•669

2333
3940
2100
309B
BBIO
-19SB
-53IB
2229
3996
'9564

Mary Clybum . . . , ,  
Nina Spoonemore . 
kvine MHtkell ORI
O.K. O oyler..........
0 .0 . Trimble ORI .. 
Verl Hogomon ORI 
Sandra Oist ORI . . .  
Bennie Schaub ORI 
Marcia Wise ..........

.669-7959

.665-2526

.665-4534

.669-3653

.669-3232

.665-2190

.669-6260

.665-1369

.665-4234

N*w Ucting
3 bedroom, I4q bath, on North 
Sumner. With attached garage, 
central heat, fruit trees and 
storm cellar in back yard. Sec to 
appreciate SM.tlS MLS IM.

N*w Listing
2 bedroom home in toe Wilten 
Area Carpeting, paneling, 
kitchen-den combination, plus 
formal living area. Musi see to 
appreciate. II4.444 MLS IN

Conduct Businats At 
Horn*?

If so. thii listing on North Nelson 
might appeal to you. 2 bedrooms. 
I bath home with single attached
Sarage. central heal and air. 

umidiiier. water softner. co
vered patio, attractive yardi. 
plus office space (tide street en
trance) with its own bath and 
hot water heater Alto an a t
tached garage to this office. AH 
for only $22.544 MLS 447

Lynn Strwot
A honey of a place lor only 
M2.SN. 1 bedrooms. lAx baths, 
central heat, brick veneer, car
peting, covered patio, double car
î arage. and many other (ea- 
ures Cali now (or an appoint
ment MLS 122

Anothar on Lynn
t  bedrooms. lAg baths, brick ven
eer and a delight to the owner. 
Double car garage with electric 
lift. Established yard, a lot of 
usuable living space in this 
home. Woodburner In den. For
mal living room See II NOW 
456.440 MLS «21

FOR I  BEYONOA
SERVICE I  CONTBAQ

C ^

lav Qairan, Inc.

REALTORS
Fwye««»" ..................669-1B09
Molba Mutgravw . . .  .669-6392 

’ Norma Shocklafetd ORI .5-4345
Jonna Hogan ............ 669-9774
MorUov Kyla ............ 665-4560
Mory U a OarraH, ORI 669-9B37 
309N. Froat ..............665-IR19

95%
LOAINSNOW AVAILABLE-

UP TO

$ 60,000
FINANCED!

Greater financing from Panhandle 
Savings and Loan Association. 
Limited to properties five years old 
or less.

Panhandle Savings
ÀllMn AsMKUtNNI 

Fix A Ik-tfiT  W üy ( )f I.iFf.

Amarillo • Canyon • Pampa Ù Ì
I'JLI ^a  ̂ ••
lINOliMiviiber FSLIC

NEW HOMES
L&T Builders, Inc.

Pampa's Energy Sav*re

T T
HEATHERWOOD 

High $30't, Big in featuree, 
low in price.

2631 Seminole

WYNGATE
Low $40's. Designed for easy living 

2635 Seminole

FAIRWAY
Low iso 's  A spacious rustic 

Contemporary 
2610 Cherokee

ALHAMBRA
Mi4 $30't. The best 4 bedroom 

in town 
2711 Seminole

CLEBURNE
High $30's. White Deer now has our 

most popular floor plan.
830 S. Steele.

•A ll with 2 baths and energy 
saving features#

Call ANNE HINTON 
665-4651

OVERSEAS OIL COMPANY
VlH)(ir IntrrnHtinnAl Oil i'li has prrinanrnt o 'tcai oprnings available lor qualified people in the positions listed 
below Thev.e family italus assignments include American type housing, commu^i'y. medical, schools, recrea
tion. 5 week vacation with travel allowance, and top career opportunity. The compensation package includes base 
■sil.irv ill per m il Lix Ins' ovcrsi-as Isiiius. coat of living ndhistment. mq)or oil oo. Ivni'riLH. plusii c;ish sign on hnmuior 
$.1000 plus (depending on base salary )
In.lividuals qualified In liny of the below listed calagorics will receive immediate response These are the only 
«'lassificalions available ,in>l others need not apply

IVtrolcuin Kngr ,Si"and Jr level including some 
supervisory positions reservoir, producing, 
drilling k workover, oil developineni'studies, 
gas and design engr 

Cheinisls I'ronueing 6 refining 
Maintenance Kngineers imI field, gas refining.

' petroehemieals. utilities
Insiruinent Engineers anil Teehnii ians eleelronle t  

pneumatic controls, eoinpulers 
MaehimsI Holaling equipinenl oil field equipment 

ulility equipment
KIretrieal Engineers Eleetrieians power dislrihufioi.

in inifielri. refinery, or petriK'hem 
Construelion Engineers Pipeline, gas. oil (arililies, 

refinery
Cheiniral Enginei-rs Ihl 6 (las. Kefinery Pelrix'hem 

prm-ess and operalions 
.l*ro)rr( Managers .
Equipment Engineers
Terminal Operators 6 Supervisors ■ Oil. Nfll.. Marine. Pipeline 
Operalors k Supervisors Kefinery. gas plant, pelroehemiral. ,

utililies
Utllily 6 Steam Plant Engineers. .Supervisors. Operator«
Cnininuniealion Engineers. Supervisors A Teehnieians 
Cost Engineers
Project Seheduirng k Planning Engrs - exp In oil. ehemieals. power 
Geologists k  Geophysiciils ^
Corrosion 6 Metallurgiral Engrs k  Technicians • cathodib _

proteciion k oil relalcd 
Pipeline Engineers projcel. operations 
.Safety Engineers

If qualified ahd experienced In (he above, send resu me lor write for ro appliration form and information sheet l 
t  n  F i t s  RAW

^—  Ronnie Boycl.B Aisociotes 
Mocomont Consultants 
Tho Main uBuiMing (713) 65B-B14I 
1312 Main, Houston, Toxot 77002

Fa«* Raid by Company

Mechanical Drafting Technician
An opening exists for a Mechanical Drafting Technician in Berger, 
Texas. Applicants must have completed a recognized 2-year courae 
in mechanical drafting or possess equivalent experience.

#  Attractive Starting Salary
#  Excellent Benefits Including Profit- 

Sharing and Retirement

Contact: Personnel Department 
J.M. Huber Corporation 
Box 2831, Borger, Texas 79007

Interviewing Heure:
Monday 3 p.m.-5 p.m., Wednesday 1 p.m.-5 p.m. 

Friday 8 a .m .-IG a.m .

An ig ual Imploymont Oppertunlty Imployer

16731223
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Alias college trackman 
discovered as fugitive

PENSACOLA. FU (AP) -  
Theodore Robert Bundy, a cun
ning fugitive accused of one 
murder and suspected in 3S oth
ers, has been tracked to a jail 
cell by FBI agents who usedi 
fingerprints to penetrate hbl 
latest guise — th ^  of a college. 
track star

Bundy — who until late 
Thursday was simply a pnson- 
er who had been held 40 hours 
in the Pensacola City Jail — 
was being questioned today by 
investigators in the Jan 15 
bludgeon murders of two Chi 
Omega sorority sisters at Flori
da State University in Tallahas
see

He is already cooperating 
and talking with invesbgators." 
said Wayne Smith, a spokes
man for the Leon County sher
iff's office in Tallahass^, 200 
miles to the east

Bundy. 31. escaped from jail

Dec 31 in Glenwood Springs, 
Colo., while waiting trial for 
the 1975 sex-slaying of Dear
born. Mich., nurse Caryn 
Campbell

Acting FBI Director James 
Adams said in Washington. 
D C., that Bundy was wanted 
for questioning in 35 other sex 
slayings that began in Califor
nia in 1969, extended through
out the Pacific Northwest and 
into Utah and Colorado

Bundy was arrested Wednes
day at 1:30 a m. when Pensa
cola patrolman David Lee 
stopped a man in a Volkswagen 
that had been reported stolen in 
Tallahassee earlier this nKxith

The man scuffled with the of
ficer. who fired two shots be
fore subduing the man The 
man was charged with resisting 
arrest and possession of stolen 
property, including the car, a 
television set and charge cards

reportedly belonging to Florida 
State women

The prisoner gave his name 
as Kenneth Raymond Misner, 
29, of Tallahassee He carried 
Misner's identific^ion papers, 
police said.

But the real Kenneth Mimer, 
a former Florida State track 
star, soon came forward in Tal
lahassee, where he is attending 
graduate school

Detective Norman Chapman 
said police developed a hunch 
late Thursday afternoon their 
prisoner might be Bundy They 
summoned FBI agents, who ar
rived two hours later with 
wanted posters and finger 
prints

Bundy's arrest came 30 days 
after the Chi Omega killings 
Two other sorority sisters and 
another female student living 
nearby were badly beaten the 
same night

Blind trucker *s eyes found
EL DORADO. Kan (AP) -  

Randy Jones is “Blue Fish." 
the CB-radio voice which 
guided a suddenly blinded truck 
driver and his 40-ton rig to a 
safe stop on the Kansas Turn
pike.

Jones. 30. reached at his 
home Thursday, said he was 
“quite strprised" to read about 
the incident in the morning 
Wichita Eagle-Beacon Stories 
said the anonymous driver who 
had helped Gilmore had dis
appeared '

Jones telephoned the trucker. 
Francis Gilmore of Grand Rap
ids, Mich., and identified him
self as the voice that Gilmore 
credited with saving his life.

The manager of the El Do
rado hotel where Gilmore is 
Staying said that after the 
phone call Gilmore confirmed 
that Jones was “Blue Fish." 
the CB handle used by the man 
who talked him to a stop on the 
shoulder of the highway _

Tax shelter 
is dope sales

DALLAS (AP) — Eighteen 
persons have been named ir 
three federal indictments alleg 
ing an elaborate scheme ti 
launder money through tax 
shelters in,the Cayman Islands 
in Caribbean

The money was said to have 
come from illegal cocaine sale 
in the United States

Officials said it was the first 
time Internal Revenue Service 
has investigated a case in
volving smuggling currjmcy 
from this country as part of a 
tax evasion scheme

The indictment were returned 
Thursday after a two-year in
vestigation by the IRS and the 
federal Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration The investigation 
included the use of a court-au
thorized wiretap.

Gilmore's rig was carrying 
eight new cars 

Gilmore and his boss, who 
flew in Thirsday, were to leave 
for .Michigan today, according 
to the hotel manager 

Claude Vail, the Kansas 
Highway Patrol trooper who 
drove Gilmore to the eye doctor 
Wednesday, said Dr K.B Del
icti of El Dorado told Gilmore 
he suffered from hysterical 
blindness, a rare disorder 
caused by emotional stress 

Dellett was unavailable for 
confirmation of that diagnosis, 
but said in an interview 
Wednesday that he could find 
nothing wrong with Gilmore's 
eyes, and that his sight may re
turn soon

Jones, an Eastman Kodak ac
count representative, said he 
and Gilnnore had spoken'of get
ting together sometime 

Jones said he had been driv- 
for about 50 miles, and had 
talked with him several times 
on the radio Suddenly, Jones

ing behind Gilmore Wednesday

Former Pampan 
holds revival 
in Washington

Elder John A. .Meade Jr., 
pastor of Greater Love Church 
of God in Christ in Washington 
D C., pastured a week - long 
revival service at the church 
recently Featured speaker was 
Fred M. Gregg Jr., teacher of 
th e  Sunday School class 
attended by Jimmy Carter 

Meade is a former resident of 
Pampa

The congregation was told by 
Gregg that Carter knelt in 
prayer before making a decision 
about his energy bill Gregg also 
gave testimony about his 
personal experience and healing 
of cancer - _

said, he came over a hill and 
saw Gilmore's truck swerving 
back and forth

“ I saw him skidding all over 
the road. I thought he was on 
ice," Jones said, added that he 
also feared the truck's hood 
might have flown up and 
blocked the driver's vision.

It took less than a minute to 
bring Gilmore to a stop, Jones 
said.

“He kept swerving back and 
forth and I kept inching Mm to
ward the shoulder," Jones said

Shortly after his ordeal 
Wednesday, Gilmore said, “I 
owe my life to that man." He 
recalled the CB operator's 
voice telling him: “Get calm, 
just get calm. Go to your right, 
go to your right. You're getting 
up on the edge, you're on the 
shoulder"

Then, Gilmore said, came the 
comforting words: “You're OK 
Just shit it down."

*We can find ways 
the tax laws can 
s^ve you nKmey.”

H *n ry  W 'B lo ck  
We are income tax ̂ Mcial- 
iata. We aak the right quea- 
tiona. We dig for every 
honeat deduction and 
credit. We want to l«ave 
no atone unturned to make 
aure you pay the amaU- 
eat legitimate tax. That’a 
Reaaon No. 1 why we 
ahould do your taxea.

H * R  B L O C K
THE MCOME TAX PEOPLE

612 E. FRANCIS 
665-2161

THIS W EEK’S GOOD 
CCXDKIN’ FROM FURR'S

I  Sunday, February 19
Roast Turkey with Old-Fashioned Sage Dressing, ........................... $1.30

I  Ride Giblet Gravy and Cranberry Sauce

■ Monday, February 20
Spicy Beef ond Tomato Polynesian served over ................................$1.47
Hot Fluffy Rice

I  Tuesday, February 21
Char-Broiled, Bacon-Wrapped Chuck Steak ......................................$1.77I Wednesday, February 22

IMouth-Watermg meotloaf with Tongy Creole ..................................$1.04
Sauce

I Thursday, February 23
Beef aitd Green Chili Casserole, a South of .....................  .............$1.31the Border Treat

Friday, Febrvory,24
Chedse • Stuffed, BcKon-Wropped Franks served ........................... $1.30

' Saturday, February 25
Italian RAeatballs arsd Spaghetti .........................................................$1.47i

THERTS ALWAYS SO A R IN G  GOOD COOKIN'.
FOR YOU.

Coronodo Shopping Center

VISA

^ Ÿ ‘"discmer the différence'

PRICES E m a iV E  
MON. FEE. 20th THRU 

SAT. F » .  25

STORE HOURS 
R t* 9 DAILY 

CLOSED SUNDAY

GEORGE'S
46tli BRTHDAY SUE

SAVE 
UP TO 

1.97

¡0*'

BARS 
FOR

REG. 1.96...4 DIAL 
BATH SIZE SOAP

For round tho clock protoction you can 
be sure of...Dial S ^ p . Gold, White, 
Pink, B Aqua.

YOUR CHOICE
SAVE 
UP TO 
17.88

REG. 41.88 & 34.88  
FILE CABINETS

Great for home or office. Beige only. 2 
stylet.

REG. 1.57...POWER 
STRIP REFILL

Refill for sponge mop. Removes stub
born dirt.

REG. 1.38...BERKLEY 
CLOTHES LINE ROPE

Durable, white rope. 50 ft.

SAVE
3.09 Ì

H

VALUES UP TO 2.97 yd. 
ASSORTED 

CLEARANCE 
MATERIAL

Buy new B save!

SAVE
1.50

REG. 4 .47... 1 QT. 
THERMOS

Leakproof stopper, durable jacket.

SAVE
9.99

REG. 8.97...FISHER  
PRICE MUSIC BOX

Plays 2 tunes, shows 2 picture stories.

Sim. 
to lllut.

SAVE
1.97

REG. 5.97...HEAVY DUTY 
EXTENSION CORD

50 ft. extension cord. Low tompora- 
turo vinyl insulation.

/  /  -kA ..

C * r̂et

REG. 69 ‘ EA...LADIES' 
ORLON BOOTIES

Brushed nylon booties, assorted col
ors, sisos 9 to 11.

SAVE
2.02

REG. 5.99...TW O PIECE 
TANK COVER SET

Tank set matches wall to wall bat
hroom carpet. Aset, colors.

REG. 1.29...KODAK 
COLORPRINT FILM

126-12 Exposures 
or 110-12 Exposures.

SAVE
3.56

REG. 1.44...SCISSOR  
JACK

1 1/2 ton capacity. Reaches height of 
14".

Sim. 
H  NIut.

SAVE 
1.98

REG. 7.97...LADIES' 
OXFORDS

Brown suede, laced top, mac too. Sixes 
5 1/2-10.

SAVE
1.32

REG. 1.16 EA...TUB N'
TILE SEALER

5 Ox. stays whit# and will not p|i(j 
away. For tube, basin, or loose tHes.

REG. 24.99...CHILDREN'S 
CB RADIOS

Swat and Emergency CB Radios. 'Tune 
in and transmit.

1!
10 Lb. Bag

k

REG. 97 ‘...TIDYCAT 
KITTY LIHER

Clay litter with "Odor-Ban" cat box 
filler.

SAVE
1.47

REG. 2.47...BIG  
MAMA PANTYHOSE

Shear fashion, plus "Aerated" cotton 
crotch. Asi't. shades.

SAVE
4.97

m

REG. 12.97...BATH  
CARPET

S'x6' wall to wall carpet. With lid 
cover. Nylon corpot in osst. colors.


